
during the winter and in summer, 
when the farmers sons are at work 
on the farm, classes from the Old 
Country will be instructed in the 
principles of agriculture and will 
have an opportunity of watching the 

of the work on demonstra-

ÏCanadian Preia De»nateUl
EDMONTON, Alb.. Nov. 24.— A 

plan is being arranged with the ap
proval of the Minister of Agriculture 
and Premier Sifton whereby the 
Alberta schools of agriculture are to 
be used for training boys from the progress 
Old Country, who arc desirous of tion farms. The plan has been sug- 
immigrating to Canada for the pur- gested by John A. Reid, agent gen- 
pose of taking up farming, but who eral for Alberta in London, who 
have no knowledge of farming or of states that he tinds many 
Western conditions. A different Countrymen of means who are will- 

from that adopted for the ing to give their sous a start in life 
of Alberta farmers will be nec- and would like to see them take up 

The ,regit!ar courses frill run farming in Canad;'

Old

Îcourse
sons
essary. ■BE m 10—*5•V-

HE sue “Peoples Army”
Guarded Sylvia BE SOLD 10IN Â HOTEL [Canadian Frees Despatch]

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Supported by 
a large force of her “people's army," 
Miss Sylvia Fankhurst addressed a 
meeting at Bow Saturday afternoon, 
and then marched under the escort 
of the army from the hall to her 
residence. No attempt was made to 
arrest her. The strictest precautions 
had been taken to exclude detectives 
from the hall, and throughout the 
proceedings Miss Fankhurst looked 
nervously alert, clutching at her 
chair at the slightest noise.

Incendiary outrage# by the suffra
gettes occurred Saturday, the boat
house at Eastville Park, Bristol, and 
a portion of the grandstand in the 
sports ground at Blackburn being 
burned.

Brakeraan at North Bay 
Deliberately Took His 

Own Life. Important Deal Is - An
nounced Today—A 

Big Property.

Dominion Canners’ Will 
Abandon An Experi

ment Made.

[Canadian free» Deapatchl

XORAH BAY, Ont., Nov. 24. — 
William Wall, a brakeraan on the T. 
and N. O. Railay died in a room in 
the Winnipeg Hotel, North Bay, at 
six o’clock Sunday morning from 
the effects of poison self-administer
ed. Leaving his wife and two infant 
children at their home, 63 First St., 
Saturday morning, he came down 
the street and purchased some stry
chnine crystals and candy in a drug 

Later he secured a room at

It was announced to-day that Bow 
Park, the biggest farm in Brant 
Coenty, acquired a few years ago by 
the Dominion Canners Company, will 
be abandoned by that company. The 
purchase was made from Mr. J. M. 
Shuttleworth by the company for the 
purpose of raising seeds for distribu
tion to the growers throughout Can
ada. The Courier learns that the ex
periment by the company has not 
been â financial success, and that the 
schemfc is to be abandoned. Mr. Otta 
Herrold, the manager of the farm, 
pnd others, is understood to have in 
option on the property, and it is un
derstood a transfer will likely be 
made. The syndicate formed includes 
M>i Herrold and others of his associ
ates who came here from Germany. 
In the event of their securing the big 
property, it is said to be their inten
tion of operating a truck and stock 
farm. The farm has employed, and 
will probably continue to do so, more 
hands than any other in the entire 
county.

A NEW PETTICOAT 
FOR MISS WILSONstore.

the hotel and some time Saturday 
evening took the poison which^ he 
mixed with the candy. The night 

at the hotel heard peculiar 
coming from Wall’s room af-

Girl Workers in New York 
Made it Among Them

selves.
porter
noises
ter midnight and forcing an entrance 
found the man in convulsions. Medi
cal aid was summoned. In his con
scious moments Wall offered no ex
planation for the deed and it is 
thought he was deranged. Wall came 
with his wife from Fauclaire,, about 
two years ago and has been employ
ed as a brakeman on the T. and N.

NEW#YORK, Nov. 24.— A dele
gation representing 500 girl employ
ees of a white goods factory left to
day for Washing to present to Miss 
Jessie Wilson, the president’s daugh
ter,. a hand embroidered linen petti- 

wedding gift. Miss Wilson, 
it was understood, had made an ap
pointment to receive the committee 
at the White House this evening.

All of the 500 girls played some 
part in the making of the fine petti
coat, which is embroidered with a 
garland of roses, and an American 
eagle and flag bearing the initials ‘J. 
W S’—Jessie Wilson Sayre. The idea-' 
was prompted by appreciation of 
wor^ that Miss Wilson has done as 
a social, worker among New York 
factory girls.

coat as aO. Railway. He leaves a wife and 
two children, one sixteen months old 
and the other four months.

SIX WERE KILLED.
BERLIN", Nov. 24.— Six track 

layers were killed and two others 
seriously injured when a train dash
ed into a large working party just 
outside of Berlin this’morning. The 
train had not been signalled and was 
hidden in a cloud ofs smoke when it 
ran into the men.

Visitor at Ottawa. ,
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—Prince George 

of Battenberg, a young man of 21, 
lieutenant in His Majesty’s navy, 
aboard the battleship New Zealand, 
recently given to the Imperial Gov
ernment by thê' Government of New 
Zealand, arrived in Ottawa to-day to 
spend a few days as the guest of 
T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught. Commander Halsey of the 
Neiy Zealand came with the young 
prince, and he, too, is a guest at 
Government House. Prince George 
of Battetfberg is the son and heir of 
Prince Louis Alexander of . Batten
berg, vice-admiral in the British navy, 
who has had a long and distinguished- 
career as a naval officer.

King Alfonso astonished the French 
officers accompanying him with the 
depth of his knowledge of military 
science and history, when he visited 
thç army museum at the Invalides.

TELEPHONE MESSAGES ~ 
WERE NOT RECEIVED 

ACROSS THE OCEAN
and it apparently originated in Ber
lin where the word for an aerial tele- 

confused with that for an

rCenedlen Pré» Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 — The des- 

Berlin andpatches received from 
published in this country Saturday 
that there had been wireless tele
phone exchanges across the Atlan- 
i ic, are declared to-day to have been

wireless

gram was 
aerial telephone message.

This explanation was received to
day from’’- Emile Mayer, of the Gold
schmidt Wireless system, whose Am
erican station is at Tqckerton, N.J., 
This station was said to have re
ceived the telephone communication 
from the other side.

Aerograms or 
telegraph signs were so transmitted, 
Gut the error was in describing the 
sound* as those of the human voice

■ rroneous.

For High Cost of Living—Strong De
nunciation by Montreal Preacher- 
Laborer of Today is Worse Off Than 
in Days of Barons,

and the tyranfs will take notice." 
than the oppressed of the days of 
the barons, for he has not the joy of 
the fight that the oppressed of those 
days had.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch] •
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—"It is 

said a corporation has no body to 
chastise nor a soul to be damned. 
But there should be a law to put 
their bodies in jail, as there is a

W*:
“There were risings before and 

people will not be ground down, they 
will not be bled io death by modern 
tyrants.

“Are we to sit by and see the 
workingman starve

“Anarchy, socialism are fôstcred 
through want.”

Dr. Brophy concluded by stating

Guil who will damn their souls if they 
treat unjustly their felloow men," said 
Rev Dr. Brophy, pastor of St Agnes 
church, St. Denis street, in the course 
of a powerful sermon delivered at 
high mass yesterday in which he dis
cussed the cost of living and attribut
ed it to usurous profits demanded by .that the remedy must come from the

people.
The people must demand lawmakers 

to study and remedy this evil. “For,” 
concluded Father Brophy, “when the 
people are aroused legislators listen

people who supply foodstuffs and ma
terials to the people.

Following are further extracts from 
Dr. Brophy’s sermon:

"The laborer of to-day is worse off

Will Teach The Boys
From The Old Land

Alberta Plans to Educate Boys in Farming-Many 
Old Countrymen Anxious to Send 

Sons Out Here.

SEIZE STREET RAILWAY AND TIE 
THINGS UP PROPERLY, SAYS ALD.

■ SPENCE-CITY HALL NEWS TODAY
To-day is the crucial 'day in the af

fairs of the Brantford Street Railway. 
If the company defaults payment of 
$7,Soo, which payment was ordered to 
be made by to-day in court at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, the city has the 
power to seize tangible assets for the 
amount.

in- Brantford -had been disgraceful, 
and extensions promised in certain 
directions had never been even start
ed, and had - retarded the growth if 
the city.

“There will be np more'xlelays with 
the street railway by the process of 
court orders until we have the mat
ter settled,” said Aid.-Spence, 
city has had enough of that policy in 
the past, and is suffering for it now.”

After Mr. C. Cook.

power line would not be on the 
streets leading into the city from the 
Paris road. As yet, negotiations have 
not been concluded, the matter being 
left to the Government and railway 
engineers to adjust.

May Cut Rates.
Whether the Cataract Company will 

launch an electric light rate war in 
Brantford in January wa* information 
sougjit from an official' of the Wes-t 
cm Counties Company this morning. 
He was the acme of taciturnity and 
replied that no instructions had been 
received from Hamilton to such effect.

The question has arisen 
among the municipal authorities, if 
such an eventuality arises, what would 
the city seize. If it were decided ti 
seize the barn on Brant Avenue or 
Colborne street, such being real es
tate, certain forms of seizure would 
have to be gone through, which would 
give the company more time, 
line of action is not favored by the 
civic authorities. "On the other hand 
if the rolling stock is seized, it would 
tie up the service in the city, and 
there doutbless -.would be some in
convenience. However, what will be 
done remains to be seen. The street 
railway may have another move 10 
make to-day .which may further post
pone matters.

Aid. Spence at the city hall this 
morning, declared that if the street 
car service was completely tied up, it 
would bring matters to a speedier 
settlement, and he believed citizens 
would be willing to suffer a lot in or
der to-rcach that end. The public of 
Brantford, he declared, was long suf
fering. For several years they had 
actually paid a hgher tax rate than 
necessary because the street railway 
had not paid its taxes. Besides, the 
actual monetary loss, the car service

“The

Local Liberal manipulators are 
keeping pretty, mum about the mat
ter, but it is well known that they .
intend this year to make an earnest J1 15 'earned from other sources,
effort to win the ■ mayoralty and sc- however, that a cut in rates where the 
cure a party majority among the al- cpt be_ most -effective is being
dermen planned, and that further action will

To this end, much quiet work has ^p=ndL?,n th? pri(cces gjvcn out at ,thc
Hydro-Electric office here, in other
cities the competition has proved 
beneficial to the Hydro and local 
municipal authorities are not a bit 
concerned over the outcome.

This

already been done and is still in pro
gress.

Just now, with reference to the 
chief magistracy, they arc waiting to 
see what other candidates may offer.

In any event, there is.a pretty well 
defined rumor that Mr. C. Cook is re
garded by a good many of the faith
ful as the man whom they would like 
to see carry the banner.

In Status Quo.
The only section ol the Lake Eric 

and Northern Railway right‘of way 
which the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Commission wants to use for its high 
transmission line _ into Brantford, is 
from the waterworks to- Jubilee Ter
race. This would mean that the high

Will Not Be Paid.
It was announced this morning that 

the extra bill of $120, from the asses
sors and city clerk will not be paid. 
The last agreement with the assessors 
was that their salary was to cover all 
their work.

City Council To-night.
The City Council mècts to-night 

when reports from several commit
tees will be submitted. It is not ex
pected that there will be anything- 
startling at the meeting.

Rousing Borden Meeting
Campaign Will Result in Over QOO Members— 

Splendid Rally Saturday Night. |

There was a splendid rally at the 
Borden club on Saturday evening—in 
fact one of the finest during the suc
cessful career of this organization.

'flic night witnessed the close of a 
two weeks’ campaign for new mem
bers and as the result 375 paid up 
Bordenites were added. There are still 
quite a few returns not made apd tne 
total will: show an even larger addi
tion to the strong force existing at 
tke-timt the plan was launched.

For the Red side Captain Colqu- 
houn won out with 32, second F. D. 
Reville 47.

For the “White Side” J. Sedgwick 
led with 47.

Tjie President, Mr. Hall, occupied 
the chair, flanked on each side by 
the four Conservative members ot 
the four Brants, who during the ev
ening made rousing speeches.

The enthusiasm throughout 
most pronounced.

was
*iare>.~5Ls;

PLANS OF NEW ARMOURY 
SENT BACK TO OTTAWA

In connection with the plans for 
the buildi.ng, the same have not yet 
been completed. They arrived here 
some time ago and were not consi
dered satisfactory.. It is proposed to 
have a two storey battlement front, 
which will be a splendid addition to 
the street.

Mr. W. F, Cockshutt, M-P-. an
nounced this morning that 1» the 
contract for the building, . there 
would be a fair wage clause inserted.

Mr, A. Carlisle, representing-the 
Public Works Department, Ottawa, 
is in the city in Connection, with the 
plans for the new drill hall on Brant 
Avenue. His work is chiefly in con
nection with the connections to be 
made from the street and necessary 
information was secured from City 
Engineer Jones. The property 
faces 279 feet on Brant Avenue and 
140 feet on West Street

City Planning A

Is Now Being Taken Up 
In New York A 

Big Exhibit Et IMPRESSED
With Prison Reform Methods 

in the United States 
—Trip Finished

[Canadian Free* Despatch]

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Material 
gathered from all cities of more than 
10,000 population, throughout the 
United States make up ah exhibit on 
city planning which was opened in 
the New York public library to-day, 
designed to show taxpayers what can 
be accomplished by foresight jn th} 
development of a city. There is np 
permanent city planning commission 
in New York, although such com
mission exist in other cities, and it is 
the hope of those promoting the 
present exhibition that the incoming 
city administration will provide such 
a commssion.

The exhibition is one of the most 
comprehensive ever collected, with 
such a wealth of material that only a 
tenth of it could be used. In addition 
to exhibits from cities in this coun
try, many valuable things have been 
received from United States consular 
stations abroad, Secretary Bryan 
having aided in the collection of this 
material.

Regulation of the heights of build
ings in New York-is one of the spec
ific reforms which it is hoped by the 
promoters to achieve.

KINGSTON. Ont., Nov. 24.—The 
members of the prison reform com
mission have returned home from 
their tour in the United States, in
specting prisons, and will resume their 
sessions at the penitentiary some day 
next week, but the date has not been 

It is likely that the corn-decided.
mission will have a session in To
ronto and at the prison farm in 
Guelph. The commission report that 
the attitude of the American people 
toward the criminal is different from 
that which prevails in Canada. There 
is more optimism in his treatment 
and a stronger belief in the possibility 
of reformation. They do hot regard 
the prison as merely a place in which 
law-breakers are punished, but,rather 
as a place in which to confine them 
until they can be set* at liberty, with
out endangering the public safety, 
and a place in which an opportunity 
is given them to reform. The com
mission was greatly impressed with 
the length to which the Americans 
have carried the reformatory principle 
in the teaching and treatment of chil
dren and youths who fall into the 
hands of the police.

he whipped wife
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Noy. 24.—On 

complaint of his wife, who declared 
her husband had beaten her Once 

week since they were married,
WELL KNOWN LONDONER.
LONDON, Ont., ov. 24— W- H. 

Bartram, one of the oldest barristers 
in the city, died very suddenly \his 
morning from heart failure. While 
he has been in poor health for some 
time, his death was quite unexpected, 
-aejd 3q pue ‘388 30 sjeaX ig s-m 3£ 
tjeed in London since young man
hood He was by birth an English
man and leaves a wife and grown up 
fanvly.

every
a total of 2,080 times, Peter Edwards 

sentenced to 30 days in the work 
house at a Sunday'session of the po
lice çourt here.-

was

Mrs. D. Pilon of Des Joachims, on 
the Ottawa River, perished while 
searching for her husband, a trapper, 
and her two children also were found 
dead on the way to his camp.

SAYS DESPATCH TODAY
United States is Irrevocably Commited 

to a “Clean Up” Policy in Mexico— 
Mexican Press'is Under Thumb of 
the Dictator.

[Canadian i're»« Vespatcb.] cording to White Hoùse officials, but
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Presi- added interest was developed in the 

dent Wilson’s belief that the Huerta president’s forthcoming annual ntes- 
Government slowly is crumbling, sage which he will read to Congress 
was reitereated to-day at the White when it becomes known that among 
House. Discussing the situation the subjects to be discussed will be 
generally, the president pointed out included a statement giving the 
that the local press in Mexico City status of the Mexican situation. The 
could print,, uncontradicted baseless president indicated that he would 
statements as to the future intentions keep his message abreast of devclop- 
of the United States. ments in Mexico, also that his pre-

As evidence of the ability of the sentation of events would be up to 
Huerta Government to spread any the day of delivery, 
impression it pleased through the Mr. Wilson expressed satisfaction 
Mexican press, the president referr- to-day over the attitude of foreign 
ed, incidentally, to optimistic pre- governments, and. indicated it was 
dictions during the last few days in wholly friendly and showed a desire 
Mexican newspapers that recognition to co-operate with the United States 
of the uerta Government by the wherever possible.
United States Was forthcoming. The As to the conference between Sir 
Washington Government, it is William Tyrrell, private secretary to 
known, is irrevocably determined Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
under no circumstances to recognize secretary and President Wilson last 
Huerta. night,, it was stated at the White

There were no new developments House that the meeting was for 
to-day in the situation generally, ac- “mutual information.” N

:

Saskatchewan Gave
Over Hunded Million

Estimate of This Year’s Crops Announced—Over 70 
' Millions in Wheat—Value of Farm 

Land Increases.
[Canadian Pre## Despatch]

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 24.—Accord
ing to the final estimate of the depart
ment of agriculture, the value of the 
grain harvest of Saskatchewan for the 
season of 1913 will he $110,208,013.81, 
of which $70,792,725 is represented by 
the wheat crop alone, $25,348,400.28 
oats, $2,412,608 barley, $11,654,280 flax. 
The total production of ill grains is 
estimated at 243,513,384 bushels, 112,- 
369,405 wheat, 110,210,436 oats, 9,279,- 
263 barley, 11,654,280 flax. The wheat 
crop of 1912 was 107,167,700 bushels, 
oat crop 107,619,948, barley 8,319,184 
bushels, flax 14,171,214 bushels. One 
of the, most interesting sections of the

report deals with farm land values, 
which have shown a marked advance 
in price since the beginning of the 
wave of settlement and period of rap
id development. For the whole prov- 
ince values of good unimproved farm 
lands ranged from $12 to $19. An iqf- 
crease took place in 1910, and in 1911 
values ranged from $15 to $23.

This year fhè value of unimproved 
lands range from $16.75 per .acre to 
$22.16, the slight decline being traced 
to the prevailing stringency in the 
money market. The" value of-improved 
lands was $16 to $24 in 1909 and in 
1911 $23.95 to $30. This year it is 
$22.98 to $29.84.

WILL SPÉND $7,000 
ON SUNDAY SCHOOL

Verity Plow Co*
Getting Ready

\
Brant Ave. CongregatianWill 

Consider Plans To- 
Night.

It I# understood thst stock 1* now 
on the way to the Verity Plow Co. 
/or the manufacture of harrow#, to 
accordance with the working agree
ment recently made with the Massey - 
Harris Co. The Arm already pos
sesses the machinery requisite for 
their manufacture, and new ma
chines will be Installed later for the 
output of other lines. The concern 
is near the end of their yqer. when 
they take stock, and It is expected 
that after that there will be the 
commencement of the enlarged oper
ations.

At the annual congregational meet-1 
ing of Brant Avenue Methodist 
church, which will take place to
night, the congregation will consider 
the making of extensive improve
ments to the Sunday school It is esti
mated that in the vicinity of $7oqp 
will be required to make the im
provements. An addition will not be 
made. A goodly sum was received 
yesterday at the anniversary services 
and by this evening it is expected that 
the present indebtedness on the 
church will .be eliminated. This will 
be followed up by an energetic cam
paign for the improvement of the 
Sunday school.

/

OPEN A SCHOOL 
FOR BULL FIGHTERS

Education in Spain is Picking 
Up Wonderfully.

DENIAL IS MDE
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 — Denial 

was made to-day at at Salvation Army 
headquarters of the report that Miss 
Eva**Booth, commander of the army 
in this country, was to be transferred 
to England.

[Canadian Pre*» Despatch]
CORDOVA, Spain, Nov. 24— The 

opening here yesterday of a school 
for bull fighters indicates that the 
sport is not declining in Spain. A 
fund of $100,000 was raised for the 
founding of the school which is the 
first of its kind, with the exception 
of a small institution at Seville. It 
was a long standing rivalry between 
local fighters and those of Selville 
that led to the pstabishment of the 
school here. There is already a long 
list of applicants for admission to 
the school.

CANADA GETS IT "
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—There has 

been withdrawn from the sub-treas
ury $1,000,000 gold coin.for shipment 
to Canada. This makes a total of $4 
100,000 on the present movement.

It is officially denied that artisans’ 
houses in Ldndon, in property own
ed by the Duchy of Cornwall, are 
restricted to families with only two 
children.

Gov. Pothier of Rhode Island is 11 
good health again. '

KAISER WILLIAM PUT 
A STOP TO DANCING OF 

THE NAUGHTY TANGO
giving dinner of the American col
ony wherç it xvas learned that any 
tnembesr of the diplomatic corps 
present would be forced to withdraw 
should the tango or two step be 
danced. These were consequently 
eliminated from the program, but 
will be permitted during the latter , 
part of the evening after the official 
guests have retired.

[Can* <ilan Frees Despatch]
BERLIN, Nov. 34—Emperor Wil

liam’s edict forbidding German army 
and navy officers to dance the tango 
and other steps/ while in uniform, 
has been taken tô heart in diplomatic 
circles here, where the same rule has 
been introduced. A hurried change 
will be made in the program for the 
dance. to/ be held after the Thanks-
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D QUEEN
et Arranges 
Ball for London

X
\

ronage to Christmas Carnival, 
ding Event of Coming 
[Programme.

b

mi

raily promised to assiai by forming groupe 
lor pictures and in bringing parties of 
I'oung dancing people to tlie ball Includes 
Ike Duchesses of Marlborough. Norfolk, 
k.merset and Bedford, the Marchionesses 
Lf Winchester and Tuilibardine, Countess 
FitzWilUarn. Couniess of Kenmare. Com 

of Strafford, Countess Pappen--ountess
neim. Viscountesses Ridley, Gladstone and 
Bt. Cyres. Lady Leitli of Fyvie. Frances 
lady de l isle and Dudley, Lady Ashby 
Bt. Ledgers. Lady Herbert. Lady Speyer, 
Lady Bering. Lady Edmund Talbot. Lady 
Constance Hatch, Lady Diana Manners, 

William Cecil. Lady Julia DuftLady
Lady George Campbell, Mrs. Arthur Gren- 
|fell. Baroness o'Erlanger, Mrs. Harcourt 

F.aeh groupand Mrs Walter Reubens, 
will Illustrate the development of pictorial
lart from the earnest times to the present 
I Generally speaking, costumes of spec
tators and dancers not in the groups may 
represent any period from early Egyptian 
to’Victorian. m
pictures will represent the schoois of early 
Egypt, the Grecian. Byzantine. Spanish. 
Flemish. French. Dutch, eighteenth een- 

English and pre-Raphaelile. The 
living pictures will be the

The various groupings of

tun-
tableaux and 
pageant of the night, a change from the 
somewhat prolonged quadrilles and Inter
minable processions of the pantomime and
Versailles bails

A small band of fashionable women, 
under the guidance of a royal princess 
noted for her deep art culture, will group 
special features representing great mas
ters. from the time of Cimabue, Gotto and 

I the early Italian masters

ill Acquire 
ostume Collection
r hich Is Record of Fashions of 
10 to South Ken5;..g- 
iseum.
ingly perfect in shape and texture. There 
are specimens that would Impart a note 
of elegance to the smartest costume ball. 

I In view of the desire nowadays for
perfect accuracy, whether in the theatre 
or the 'ballroom, the collection will prove 
to l>e invaluable.

\ * •Prints,*' said Mr. Hughes, ‘are all very
•well m their way, but the student cannot 
. exam rie therç as .in the case of the orig
inal costume.”

Mr. Hughes' collection of early English 
boots and shoes is the only one of its

!

Apparently worthless pieaes of 
. found in many curious places, 

nave been turned out. under his deft 
, re<'•nstrnc tion. as typical examples of the 
. early shoemakers art. Primitive enough 
afe some of them. Others have been uii- 

|earthed from the plague pits of London. 
tTh s collection of shoes dates back to
trie fourteenth « entury.

There are about 15b specimens in alt, 
and the observer may follow the evolution 
and the passing of the high heel and 
pass in review tin» fashions in footwear 
as they affected the hall room and the 
market nlaie There

heh-iId at tu*- time of Edward \ and
a shoe worn by a

s a quaint specimen of the four-

} curled 
| Mi. Hughes

lea tic

with the familiar

uas pro; ed conclusively, 
while “l^ere's nothing like 
r." the native craftsman 
iw.i>■# hi*!.; his own. It is' 

Igener.i:iy believed th&i the French hold 
this respect, but Mr. 

s tie-loediy ”No!M A topboot 
>' vf «/haries il s a notable 

»,P>;e of work, fat in advance of anything 
fashioned ;-.y ti.e Fieiuh craftsmen of that

f Kngli

suprem icy

^ ofLthe

I

I

if

#'

Situation Serious 
. At Pretoria Mine.

[Canadian Press beepateh] 
PRETORIA, Union of South Af

rica, Nev. 24.—Three natives were 
killed and 22 wounded to-day by the 
police daring a riot at the Premier 
mine. Of the 22,000 natives employ
ed there* 6000 got out of hand, looted 
the stores and attacked the natives., 
of another compound. The poliee 
were unable to disperse them, and 
flred two volleys before they could 
succeed in getting the negroes to 
return to their habitations.
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able papers. 
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against fire 
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during bank]

Royal L
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Sir E. Carson at .i 
ing of Ulster 1 

Men.

At a meeting of 5,ooJ 
at Ulster Hall. Belfasj 
Sir E. Carson asked I 
ment offer towards a 1 
black and white. It I 
stated that the capita 
at the meeting 
£144,000,000.

Two resolutions werj 
ward. The first move! 
Sterling, a flax manu 
that all business men I 
back payment of such I 

. could control so long sj 
was made to put Hoi 

1 operation. They would 
the funds to be used in I 
into submission.

The resolution was I 
Mr. C. E. Allan, of 1 
Clark, the shipbuilders a

The second resolutiq 
Mr. J. Milne Barbour, | 
manufacturer. exp/ess 
sympathy with the m 
for the defense of oud 
eluding the formation I 
teer Dree-and was 1

When Mr. Sterling 3 
ever the settlement of 
might be, one thing 1 
be^ and that was cstab 
liamcnt in College 1

;; IMPERIA
Capital Authi 
Capital Paid 
Reserve and

;i Savings
Inte
Fro

Open Si
c; BRANTFORD BRANCH

HA1!

An
It is imperative that 
responsible, capabli 
involved, and that hi 
A reliable trust con 
ponde.ice invited.

The TRUl
43-45

James J. Warren, P
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The

BAN
The Bank of Tor 
business of every, 
numerous branch! 
a full list of bank] 
tenners exceptions 
cial affairs.
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J. M. Y SCO.STORE NEWS
", The Courier 1» always pleased to , ,] 
.. aee Items of personal Interest. . .
. . Phone 1181. - - L

Mr. É. "R. 'fceai# ^''Tgrptito to-
IN THE T

S
Tailor Made Suit 

Special

Big Showing of Xmas 
NoveltiesAIR ! > day.

i > Miss M. Caldwell was visiting her 
parents in Galt yesterday.

Mr. T. Henderson of Lethbridge 
i stopping at the Kerby.

Mr William Howard of Toronto 
spent the week-end n the city.

Miss M. Crandall was visiting 
friends in Hamilton yesterday.

Mr. and Miss Macauley of Galt 
are visiting friends in this city.

Mr. R. Franklin of Vancouver, is 
a guest at the Belmont HotcL

Miss Margaret Caldwell spent Sun
day at the parental home in Galt.

—4—f
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Campbell 

called on friends in Paris on Sunday.

Miss E. Scott of Galt, was a week
end guest of Miss F. Eames, Duke "St.

Mr. Moore of Galt was a Sunday 
guest of Miss E. Scott, Duke street.

Miss Elsie Cowtan, Brock Street, 
spent Sunday in Hamilton the guest 
of friends.

Miss M. Davis of Tilsonburg was 
the guest of the Misses Sweet for the 
week end.

—®—

Miss E. MacAulay of Galt, was 
the Sunday guest of Mrs. MacAulay, 
Nelson street.

J C. Moreland sang in Christ’s 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton, on 
Thursday night to a large audience.

—®—

, Mrs. H. B. Beckett will receive for 
the first time at her new address, 160 
Dalhousie street, on Thursday, Nov. 
27th.

< 1v !:
Cut Class Berry Dishes, Olive Dishes. 
Cut Glass Water Bottles, Tumblers.
Cut Glass Pepper and Salt, Knife Rest. 
Comb and Brush Sets, Writing Cases. 
Collar and Cuff Bags, Music Rolls.
Silver Sterling Knives, Forks, Spdons, all 

neatly cased.

:
S I25 Suit Lengths in Worsted, Tweed, 

Serges, Whipcords, all good colors, in
cluding black. Made to your measure, 
fit guaranteed, 
for . .. .............

jf,
5I

S» $22.50i This offer only for 5 days.- Ladies’ and Gent’s Para
sols and Umbrellas

■'WNAAA/WWVWWyWS/WVW^iWWWWW*

Elegant Display of 
Neckwearr Big display of Ladies’ and Gents’ Para- 

spls and Umbrellas, m black and colors, 
steel rod, patent barrel 'runner,, natural 
wood, pearl, sterling silver or gilt handles. 
Tops are silk and wool and all silk] with or

-It'

; *3 Dainty new Neckwear for Jamais. They 
come in all the latest ideas for Neckwear. 
Beautiful assortment of frillings in white, 
ecru and. black, also Bulgarian ef
fects. Prices range from. . .25c to

m

6without tape edge, tight roll. Spe- (NI A 
ciàl at $1.00 and $1.25 up to..’.. «MU

Fancy Linens for Xmas
30c ■

Barretts am) Combs;• Ji

Fancy JJnens of every description, hand 
embroidered and lace trimmed, centrepieces, 
doylies, tray cloths, 5 o’clock cloths, side
board runners, etc. All at special prices for 
Xmas trade. ,

5Our stock of Barettes and Combs is very 
complete. We are showing some very 
choice novelties in these lines with brilliant 
settings. They come in amber and natural, 
and prices range from 25c each to $1.00 per 
set.

Monday Morning’s 
SpecialMonday Morning’s

t ■Special Silk Marquisette, in black and colors, 28 
in. wide. Regular 75c.
Sale price .......... -.........

You will be up in ihe air, too, 
if you wait until the last minute 
to buy , your Christmas presents. 
You will have less time in which 
to make your selections, and the 
variety of offerings will be less. 
You will1 Have to take what you 
can get, not what you want. 
There are scores of reasons for 
buying early and not one for de-

6 boxes of Velvet Corduroy, 28 in. wide; 
colors are wine, grey, alice, navy, brown, 

• green. Regular 65c. On sale <Wv 
Monday morning at.......................  Ov V

39c* •
Monday Morning’s 

Special
B
63New WaistsMr. W.- A,__ Wade left Saturday 

for his home in New York City after 
being the guest of his brother, Mr. 
J. H. Wade.

Mrs. Ramsey, Brantford, who has 
een spending a couple of days with 

her sister, Mrs. J. D. Ferguson, has 
returned home.— Hamilton Specta
tor.

The new Waists are here. They come in 
brocade, silk, net, ninons, etc., all sizes and 
big variety of styles.

$1.00 Corduroy, 28 in.- wide, Black and 
colors, extra quality.
Sale price .................... .

H

50c v

b
e

J. M. YOUNG & COlay. Mr. R. Walter Brooks who attend
ed the Ontario, Horticultural Asso
ciation Convention held in Toronto 
last Thursday and Friday, returned 
Saturday morning. Mr. Brooks was 
elected a director1'of the Association 
and also a member of the executive 
committee.

Be Reasonable !
Buy Y our Presents Early.

E£b
Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoring Agents for New Idea Patterns a

«
Sunday the congregation will be given 
an opportunity to contribute-- to the 
great lakes disaster fund in aid of the 
widows and the fatherless of the sail
ors who lost their lives in the recent 
great storm on Lake Huron. 
Tuesday night the men’s institute, in 
connection with the church, formerly 
the men’s club, will hold its inaugural 
meeting, and a very successful sea
son is predicted for it.

AT BRANT AVENUE. _/ 
Inspiring services of an anniver- 

saary character, were held at Brant 
Avenue Church yesterday. Rev. Dr. 
W. L. Rutledge of Clinton, occupied 
the pulpit morning and evening. A 
solo by Miss Hawkes “Rest in the 
Lord” was greatly appreciated. Mr. 
Henry K. Jordan was in his usual 
place ,qt the organ.

ipMMMAi ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ u

On Saturday,, Nov. 22, Mrs. Henry 
Birkett, 32 Fair-AHenue celebrated her 
74th birthday, In. the motning she re
ceived a shô&er dl postcards; during 
the afternoon
friends gathered and gave her 
prise, and’ in the evening some more 
of her friends and relatives gave her 
a very pleasant surprise and a goodly 
number of remembrances received. 
Gramaphone selections were received 
during the evening after which re
freshments were received and all left 
after expressing the congratulations 
and remarkin on the pleasant evening 
they had spent.

-tejheir nex^l^e-ting on Dec. 6,. when 
Mrs. Scott-Raff of Toronto will again 
meet with the club and will give her 
second of a series, of interpretations 
on Browning’s, “The Ring and the 
Book,” dealing with the character if 
Guido. The public are welcomed at 
these meetings Course tickets 
be secured from the secretary for the 
remaining lectures.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach,intestines and bowels—drive 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, 
where in 25 cent boxes.

The last of the Shoguns in Japan 
died in retirement.

SIBERIA SCENE OF 
MANY SUICIDES

Y. W. C. A. LiteraryOn

a number of her 
a sur- One of the most interesting meet

ings of the Literary Club yet held 
took place Saturday at the Y. W. C. 
A., when the afternoon was spent 
with the “Dwellers of the Forest 
Primeval.” After the minutes ot the 
last meeting were read by the secre
tary, Mrs. G. D. Watt, the roll call 
was answered with quotations from 
Canadian authors. Mrs. Henry Yeigh 
gave a very bright paper dealing with 
the current events of the day. “In-, 
dian Legends” was dealt with in a 
very clever manner by Miss Anna 
Harold on “Indian Oratory” displayed 
a fine grasp of the subject and was 
listened to with much interest. A 
very enjolable feature of the pro
gramme was the solo by Miss E. 
Senn which was rendered in good 
voice. tA the close of the meeting 
tea was served by Mesdames Suther
land, Harris and Cockshutt.
Club members are looking forward

Europe is Becoming Stirred 
Up Over Atrocities in 

Russia.
can

BERLIN, Nov. 24-—The sufferings 
from hunger, disea&e and ill-treat- 
ment of Russian political prisoner- 
and exiles are.|^ct fofth in an appeal 
in their behali '.published in many 
European newspapers to-day over tin- 
signatures of several hundred prôSfl 
inent men and women of England. 
France, Germany and other countries] 

An epidemic oft suicide is said 
prevail among the banished political 
offenders, who, it is stated in the 
peal, regard this as their only mean- 
of salvation.

Mrs. Wm. W. Pett (nee Katie 
Malcolmson) held her post nuptial 
reception on Friday afternoon from 
4 to 7 o’clock, at her new home, 334 
Cannon street east. The reception 
room was beautifully decorated with 
vases of russet ’mums and the tea 
table in the dining room was most 
artistic with a basket of “mums” on 
a Centre of cluny lace, and yellow 
shaded candles in each corner.

Mrs. Pett wore her handsome wed
ding gown of white charmeuse satin 
with diamente trimmings and sha
dow lace. She was assisted in re
ceiving by her mother, Mrs. S. C. 
Malcolmson and, Mrs. James Pett. 
Her sister, Mrs. Thos. Hendry, <>f 
Brantford, was rfurtron of honor.

Mrs. Malcolmson was wearing 
black satin, jet and burst orange 
trimming, black velvet hat, Mrs. Pett 
in black satin gown, black velvet hat, 
and Mrs. Hendry in Alice blue silk 
eolienne with paisley trimmings.

Little Muriel and Gordon Hendry, 
of Brantford, answered the door, 
Miss Muriel wearing a dainty little 
pink silk frock. Mrs. Arthur Mc
Pherson presided ov.er the tea table 
and Mrs. Jack Pett seryed the ices 
the first hour and Mrs. Thos. Hen
dry and Mrs. George Crawford the 
second, assisted by Misses Pett, Edy 
and Baines.

Mrs. Pett will receive on the sec
ond Friday of every month.— Hamil
ton Spectator.

FRANK ADMISSIONS.
MONTREE, Nov. 24.— Frank ad

missions that he did not know even 
the rudiments of navigation, that 
whistle signals from a steamer were 
a dense mystery to him, that he did 
not know what range or leading 
lights were and that he could not 
neither read nor write, were -made 
by John Bennett, mate and only sur
vivor of the Schooner Annie Robérts 
before the wreck Commission court 
to-day during the inquiry into the 
sinking of the schooner on October 
?2, off North Sydney as a result of 
a collision with the Dominion Coal 
Steamer Waba-mi. Bennett said he 
saw the light of the Wabami bear
ing down on them and when the col
lision occurred he clutched a plank.

out
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The signatories of the appeal——M—{mr-
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and publish the facts.
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J E. if. NEWMAN & SONSe,
! 1

No Christinas Gift could be more appropriate for the lady of 
refinement than accessories for her dressing table. You will 
find these here in all the best qualities and designs, and re
member that we engrave all silver and ivory articles FREE, 
and that for every piece of ebony over $1 we will furnish a 
silver initial letter free. You had better seethe display of 
toilet articles in our winow before you make your purchase.

is

Ld6431
i f rnr

Misses’ Waist.
This blouse is the latest adaptation of 

the Balkan idea. It Is entirely plain, 
closing high in the neck and a little over 
at the side. It has the drop shoulder and 
a large armhole into which a plain sleeve 
is set. This Is gathered at the cuff. A 
sash confined the fulness at the waist, or 
the lower portion may be cut off.

The blouse pattern, No. 6,431, Is cut In 
sizes 14. lfi and48 years. Medium size 
requires 1% yards of 44 inch material 
with 3% yards of trimming and % yard 
>f 3fi inch satin.

This pattern can be obtained by send- 
ne m cents to the office of this 
Bight days must he allowed

15-picce Indian Ivory Set—Everything that Milady needs on her dressing 
table. All are of the finest quality, and are Ijpxed in a handsome, two- 

, clasp leatherette case, lined with green plush........... ^........ .. $24

Brush, Comb, Mirror—With silver-plated backs, engraved with a simple, 
dignified floral design. The brush ha» excellent bristles, the mirror is’ 
best bevelled glass and the comb is finest celluloid. All in a beautiful 
plush-lined leatherette case, $12; without'case

!

p f.$9 ;
Brush, Comb, Mirror—Of finest Central American glossy ebony, best bevel

led glass in mirror and extra quality bristles in brush and a comb of - 
stamped ebony. Any initial put on this set free of charge. In a black 
leatherette case lined with pjusjri.. vVq............................ ,$7 50

Military Brushes—Ebony, silver andlmfizttl ivory backs, from $2.50 to $12
Individual Manicure Pieces—In sterling, ebony And ivory
Puff Boxes and Cream Pots—In cut glass, with silver 

silver plate........................................................

paper. 
rm receipt

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

addreps. number and description. Enclose 
lOc. nnd mail to the Pattern Departm 
of the Brantford Courier. ent

■ 1....,25c to $1
tops, ebony and 
.....$1.50 to $5

No...; Size.

Street...

■■ Jf:
• J* e« «it • v ■ r - —Jules Vedrines, . French Aviator, 

flew from N»vay, France,
Germany to Prague, Austria, 
tance of 400 mités, 
to Constantinople.

across 
a dis- 

He will continue “JEWELERY-THE GIFT OF GIFTS ”
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IN CHURCHES SUNDAY
Many Inspiring Services Held Throughout the 
City Yesterday-Helpful Sermons, Good Singing

WELLINGTON STREET. . religious institution in Canada; of 
Yesterday was Missionary Anniver- how it was always thinking of some

/other part of the work and was not 
altogether selfish and self centered. 
What ' he believed and believed the 
Bible taught was one-seventh of our 
time, one-tenth of our income and 3 
fully consecrated life all given up to 
the service of God. Rev. Mr. Snyder 
in the evening preached on “What to 
day when out of work.” The burden 
of his theme was that thqse who 
were fully given up to God need not 
worry about the future materially or 
spiritually; the Bible distinctly taught 
those “that trust In the Lord shall not 
lack any good thing"; they might not 
become wealthy in money but they 
might and could be wealthy in good
ness, physically and many other ways, 
and would always havç plenty. The 
music of the day was excellent .and the 
congregations large.

sary at Wellington Street Methodist 
church. The preacher was Rev. J. B. 
Fitzpatrick of Norfolk Street church, 
Guelph. His morning sermon was 
entitled “The Open Door,” and it 
proved to be a very forceful mission
ary address. The evening sermon on 

Agrippa” was excellent, 
audiences were present. Mr. Fitz
patrick will surely be a welcome vis
itor -to our city at any time. The 
Brotherhood, Class, Junior League 
and Sunday School had very suc
cessful meetings. The choir music at 
the services was fine. Misses Mabel 
Limburg and Alice Bloxham did good 
solo work in the evening anthem. 
Mr. fElmefc- tiaines of St. Marys, 
was the morning soloist. His rendi
tion of,Allitsen’s “The Lord Is My 
Light” was all that could he desired. 
Misses Olive Gfaham and Rae Kerr 
gave a splendid duet. Mr. Charles 
Darwen sang, “I Come to Thee” 
(Caro Roma), in his usual pleasing 
manner at the evening service.

Gtood

THE FIRST BAPTIST.
Large audiences greeted fhe' pastor 

yesterday at all the services. There 
was a large attendance in the 
iff. when the pastor preached 
“Christ’s Conquering Method,” tak
ing for his text- Mark 9: 27: “He took 
him by the hand and lifted him up,” 
There was a large company present in 
the afternoon at the Bible school- 
416 were present as against 329 for 
the corresponding 
year.
the evening service. Mr. V. O’Neil 
of Woodstock sang in splendid '-voice, 
Hear My Cry, O Lord ’ by Wooler. 

Thexchoir sang "Sion” by Rodney,

morn-
upon

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
In view of the approaching evan

gelistic services to be held in the Al
exandra Presbyterian church, the 1st 
of December, the Rev. D. T. Mc
Clintock preached on evangelism at 
both services yesterday, the morn
ing theme being “The agencies used 
fbr evangelism. The evening subject 
was “The Congregation as an instru
ment for evangelism.” The music 
during the day was especially pleas
ing which included a duet and chorus. 
“Go Home and Tell,” by the Misseg, 
Waldron and Heath and choirs 
“Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Call
ing,” by Mr. W. T. Cullen. In the 
splendid anthem by the choir, “Hark, 
Hark My Soul,” the solo 
by Miss Josephine Waldron, and the 
obligato solo by Mrs. Barton. The 
congregation singing was very hearty.

SYDENHAM STREET.
Yesterday was Connexional Day in 

Sydenham Street church and 
that they were successful is 
it rather mildly. The church board 
asked for $150 too be devoted to all 
the connexional funds of the church 
except missionary purposes, and the 
congregation responded " with 
$180. Mr. George Wedlake was tne 
speaker in the morning and in his 
impressive
told of how the Methodist church 
perhaps the greatest connexional

Sunday of last 
The church was crowded at

a/fd Nfiss Hutchinson sang “Beyond 
The pastor<he Oates" by Petrie, 

preached on “Consecration.”solo
GRACE CHURCH 

Canon Gould, mission secretary of 
the Canadian Church, preached at 

‘Grace Church yesterday morning on 
Mission needs. Canon Guild 
cently appointed to visit China, Japan 
and India and report on the work be- 
.ing carried on by the Church of Eng
land in these countries. He will be 
accompanied by two laymen, mem
bers of the general mission commit
tee, one of whom is paying Canon 
Gould’s entire

was sung

was ret-

to say
putting

expenses.
In the evening Rev. Mr. Potts 

the preacher, and spoke in a most in
teresting way on “The feeding of the 
five thousand,” and the causes that ' 
led to the presence of Jesus and His 
disciples at the gathering. During the 
offertqry, the choir sang Tennyson’s 
beautiful “Crossing the Bar.” Next

was

over

and enthusiastic way
was

.
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“Trefousse” Gloves for 
Women

These are the Gloves that set the pace in Glovedom fbr quality, 
wear, fit and finish. These are the Gloves that have a world-wide 
reputation for satisfaction. Made from the finest selected skins, 
sewn in the most careful way possible, cue “handshape" and fit pro
perly. Trefousse Gloves always give satisfaction—that’s why mil
lions wear them, and why we sell them. A few descriptions ;

Fine French Kid Glove, glacé finish, in black, best browns, tans, 
greys, blues and white, self or heavily stitched backs, two dome 
fastener, very fine flexible quality, and every pair guaranteed. Sizes 
from 5to 7J4- Special value at $1.00$1.25 and

An excellent quality in Tan Cape Gloves, an excellent street 
glove, noted for giving very best of wear. Conms in all I7(?_ 
sizes, and exceptional value at................................. $1.00 and • vU

Beautiful Suede Gloves in black, tans and greys, all 
sizes, perfectly sewn, and fit the hand properly, at.... $1.25

Our best black dressed Kid Glove; for best appearance, perfect 
fit and grand wear no glove surpasses it, good glossy 
black and all best sizes, at.................................................... $1.50

Best Values in Underwear
The Underwear Department is splendidly prepared with an 

excellent assortment and best values in fall and winter underwear 
for women and children, including all the best makes from the 
most reliable makers. We direct your attention to the few descrip
tions:—

Women’s Union and Pure Wool Combinations, in pure white 
and all sizes, all. beautifully finished garments and very comfort-: 
ablç. Excellent showing at $1.25$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and

Women’s Vests, with Drawers to match, in both white and 
natural, all styles, in medium, large and extra large sizes, an excel
lent assortment of pure wool or mixed from which to 
choose. Prices at.......... 25c..............$1.00, 75c, 50c and

Girls’ Warm Underwear, Vests and Drawers to match, all wool 
or mixed. Sizes from 2 years up to misses’, soft quality 
and beautifully finished. Prices at 70c and down to.......... 25c

Infants’ and small children’s fine Cashmere Vests, buttoned 
whole length, all seams outside, very soft and most com
fortable. Infants’ to 3-year sizes, at............................. 60c to 25c

New Flannelette Gowns
Made from good quality flannelette, in plain white, plain pink 

and many neat stripes, good roomy styles and well finished, all 
sizes and lengths, at 75c................................................................................$1.25, $1.00 and

A special Flannelette Gown in all sizes, made from good flan
nelette, in neat stripes, neck and sleeves finished with 
small frill. Special value at......................................................  OvC

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colbome Street
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; MARKET REPORTS £
* *

| Laid at Rest il For
Quick 
Sale !

PROSPECT PARK********************

CHICAGO. Nov. 22__Liberal export
sales at New fork and fear of black rust 
in •Arpcmlna had a bullish effect today 
on buyers of wheat. The market, after 
showing weakness early, closed firm at a 
range varying from last night’* figures 
to He advance. Corn finished He to He 
up. oats unchanged to a shade higher 
and provisions irregular, strung out from 
5c decline to a rise of 2V*c to 5c.

Liverpo! wheat closed H to H lower;
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

..'.,.*0 86 to 8» II

.........0 63
......... 0 86

Catharine O'Connell *
The funeral of the late Catharine 

O'Connell, beloved wife of John J. 
Quinlan, took place this morning 
from ^her late residence, Glenmount 
Place, Harris Avenue, to St. Basil's 
Church. Father Cloheey celebrated 
high requiem mass at the chyrch and 
the Very Rev Dean Bradÿ,- D.D., of
ficiated at the grave. Interment took 
place at St. Joseph's cemetery. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a sorrowing 
husband and five daughters, Marjorie. 
Louie. Gdrtrude. Kathleen. Lenorc. 
She also leaves three brothers and 
three sisters, Mrs. Robert Patterson, 
of Ottawa. Mrs. S. F. Pile, New
ark, N.J., Mrs. Frank Reid of this 
city: Michael of this citv. Jay of 
Winnipeg, Vernon of Hamilton. The 
pall bearers were relatives and friends 
of the deceased, James Quinlan, Thos 
Quinlan, Morris Quinlan, Thos. M> 
Cusker, Henry Simpson and T. R. 
Logan. The many and beautiful floral 
tributes testified to which the esteem 
the late Mrs. Quinlan was held by 
her late sorrowing friends. Among 
the floral tributes were: Pillow, fam
ily and Charles Matten: cross, fore
men of Waterous Engine Works; 
Mrs Snider and Mrs Heddle; wreaths 
Bucks Stove Works, polishing and 
plating dept. Sprays, office Waterous 
Engine ^Vorks, Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Quinlan, Mr. Thos. Lynch, Mr and 
Mrs M. OîÇonnell, Misses Quinlan, 
and Mr. Murphy. Mrs Betts, Vernon 
and Kenneth, Mr and Mrs: S. G. 
Read, Mrs Gratiam and family, girls 
of J. G. Himter & Co., Henkle Bros. 
Miss M. Danskin and May, Mr. and 
Mrs: Lloyd and Mr and Mrs Block, 
Mrs Mitchell and family. Mr and 
Mrs James Smith, Mr and Mrs. T. 
Mulligan, Mr and Mrs M. Bloxham. 
Mr and Mrs Frank Birkett, Mr. and 
Mrs. McMeans and family, Mr and 
Mrs A. Norris, Mr and Mrs. James 
Scace, Mr and Mrs Joe. Johnson, 
Miss Maudie Cockshutt, Mr and Mrs 
A. Cotilbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reid, Mr and Mrs J. C. Gatchell, 
Mrs. Miterlla and family, Hamilton, 
Mr and Mrs. Thos. Dowling. Mass 
cards: Mr and Mrs Paul Antell, Mr 
and "Mrs John Powers, Mr and Mrs 
Jas. Quinlan, Mrs. Joseph Appell, Mrs 
John Waterhouse. Mr W. J. Quin
lan and family, Mr and Mrs R. Lake, 
Miss Margaret Duggan, (Stratford), 
Miss Vesfa Duggan (Stratford) Mr. 
and Mrs W. M. Smith, Mr and Mrs 
Ed. Barton, Mrs, Frank Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs Thos McCusker.

We are offering this week a number of Prospect Park lots on 
special terms. Prospect Park lots are fronting on St. Paul’s Ave., 
St. George and Charing Cross Streets. A number of these have 
already been sold. Good brick houses are to be built by the pur
chasers in the spring on the lots purchased by them. Prospect 

> Park is located near the new Grandview School and the churches 
on Terrace Hill. Prospect Park is located in the midst of a splen
did neighborhood and only a few miputes’ walk‘from the following 
large works: The Brantford Carriage Co., The Pratt & Letchworth 
Malleable Iron Works, The Brandon Shoe Co.,'The - Brantford 

Roofing Co., The Sand Lime Brick Company's Works, and the 
Btfck Stove Co.

We want to sell 100 lots by Christmas in this,fine survey. Do 
you want to build a home or purchase a lot or two as an invest
ment or make a.-Christmas present? Nothing better can be offered 
you for such purposes thap these lots afford. Come in; get a plan. 
See our spetial Christmas terms. Office ope'n until 9.30 Saturday 
evenings. Phones 75—Bell and Automatic. House -phones 972 
and 953. • '

Wheat, fall bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, nushel ...........
Oats, bushel .....................  0 38

0 65 ..
0 51

TOKONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, sepahator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Rutter, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb....
Chi;cso, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, ccld storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
"WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—Trading was de

cidedly quiet and prices were easier at 
thé opening. Later a fractional advance 
was made ou Buenos Ayres advices. The 
opening was unchanged to He lower, and 
the close He to up. Cash demand for 
wtyeat was poor for all grades and of
ferings were heavy. Oats were Hie to 14e 
lower and flax unchanged.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 85c; No. 
2 do.. 8314c; No. 3 do., 81c; No. 4, 76c; 
Nc£ 2 rejected seeds, 79c; No. 2 red 
teç 84c; No. 3 do.. 81^c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32t£c; No. 2 feed, 30MtC.- 

Barley—No. 3. 43Hc; Î 
jected, 39c; feed. 38*£c.

Flax*—No. 1 N.W.C.. 11.1414; No. t C. 
W., 31.1214; No. 3 C.W., 31.0214.

0 <4

We have for sale 4 acres of 
splendid gardening land close to 
city limits. There is a straw
berry patch of 1500 plants, 1000 
raspberry bushes and large as
paragus Bed. The buildings con
sist of a 1 Yî storey white brick, 
7-room house, 2-compartment 
cellar, 2 wells, cistern, good barn 
and henhouse. Prices and terms . 
of this place will "be made 
known upon applying to

Rye. bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel in

o*
o tt0 20

0 15 0 14
e 140 14

.. 0 40
0 29 i »
0 10 0 11

S. F. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuer* of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 815

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

No. 4, 41H*c; re- ■/
eWWVWVVvsrvsAevwvvvsrs^vv

TO LETMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 22—Close: Wheat 

—May. $7t4c; Dec., 82!ic; No. 1 hard. 
86S; No. 1 northern, 84c to 85%c; No. 
2 do., 8ftc to 81 Hie.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, toe to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 37c. * x 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTU GRAIN MARKKT.
DULUTH. Nov. 22.'—Close: Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 86c; No. 1 northern, 85c; No. 1 
do., 83c to 83î4c; Montana. -No. 2 hard, 
82%c; Dec., 82%c; May, 88c.

“Everything m Real Estate”

P. A. Shult$30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 

rooms, suitable for large- 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

and Companybed

7 South Market St.

EASY TERMS
blacksmith

$1350—Cottage, 6 rooms, full base-
Lmçnt, gas, electric lights. $100 cash.

$1050—Cottage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, 
electric lights, sewers. $200 cash.

$2000—Cottage. 6 rooms, full cellar, 
complete plumbing, gas. electric 
lighÂ and fixtures. $300 cash.

$2000—New 2-storey, 6 rooms, full 
cellar, complete plumbing, gas, elec
tric lights and fixtures. $400 cash.

$2400—Fine 2-storey, 7 rooms, all
' conveniences, full cellar, lot 52 ft. 

x 115 ft. $500 cash.

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

Phones: Office, 326; Residence,
’ 1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

CATTLE MARKETS

For Sale !EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO, Nov. 22.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 1300; market, quiet; prices, un- 
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 150; market, slow; na
tive calves, 50c lower: $6 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6400: market, slow and 
10Ç lower; heavy, $7.80 to $7.90; mixed. 
$7.75 to $7.80; yorkers, $7 to $7.80; pigs, 
$6.75 to $7; roughs. $7 to $7.25; stags, $6 59 
to $7; dairies, $7.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 2000; sheep 
and heavy lambs slow; sheep, steady; 
lambs, $5.50‘ to $7.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$4,200.00-—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit" purchaser.

This is now

W E. DAY.
232' Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident w 
Health Insurance. Both Phone»

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipt». 
600; market, alow; oeevea, (6.65 to 89.60; 
Texas steers, 36.60 to 27.66; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.80 tti $7.50; cows and heifers, 
$3.26 to $8.20; calves, $6.50 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market weak: 
light, $7.20 to $7.75; mixed, $7.36 to $7.85; 
heavy, $7.30 to $7.86; rough, $7.30 to $7.45 
pigs, $» to $6.90; bulk of sales, $7.60 to 
$7.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 15C0; market, steady1, 
native, $3.90 to $6.05; yearlings, $5.15 te 
$6.25; lambs, native, $5.85 to $7.40. .

FARMS
too acres choice clay loam, situ

ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres- whqpt in ground. A 53,

114 acres clay loam, 51-2 miles 
from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 
house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 76 
with lean-to; cement floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and imple
ment house 28 x 30. Concrete silo. 
14 x 321-2. This farm is watered 
by a never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
ground.

For particulars and prices apply to

Obituary For Sale !FIRE IN STE. MARIE. The Late Mrs. Lewis.
The death occurred yesterday 

morning at the hospital of Mrs. 
George Lewis of Vanessa, after an 
illness of about three weeks. She 
leaves to mourn her loss six sons 
and two daughters, Edgar, Oscar and 
Harry of Hamilton, Owen of Oak
land, Burnace of Teeterville.. Levi of 
Vanessa, Mrs. Kendrick, Marlboro 
St., city and Mrs. Me Combi of Scot
land. The funeral will take place to
morrow from the residence of her, 
daughter. Mrs. McCombs at Scot
land,. to Vanessa for burial.

The Late toster Baker.
The death occurred this morning 

of Foster Baker, 2 Stanley St, in his 
22nd. year, after an illness of about 
one year. The deceased was well 
known and had many friends, and 
leaves to mourn his loss, three 
brothers and one sister, Edward, 
Earl and Charlton and Mrs. Geo. 
Sharp of 2 Stanley St. The funeral 
will take place from the late resi
dence, Wednesday afternoon to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Quebec Town Suffers a Loss of About 
$300,600.

LEVIS, Que., Nov. 24.—A call for 
help was received from Ste. Marie, 
Beauce County, Saturday morning. 
The town was in the grip of a raging 
fire, which had destroyed 150 houses 
and several colleges. The damage al
ready done amounts to $300,000.

As much fire-fighting equipment as 
could be spared was despatched on a 
special train.

Ste. Marie is situated about 75 
miles from Levis, on the Quebec Cen
tral Railway. It has a population of 
5,000.

Before the fire was ultimately got 
under control 150 families had been 
rendered homeless.

$2950

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

For Sale
Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2000

Choice lot on Hawardcn Ave., 50 xE 50.
130.

W. ALMAS & SON $1150

The best lot on Darling St., three 
Blocks from the market.

•■I
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
" 6 miles from Woodstock. Would 

exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
Ll MITID

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

z

Not Enough Cake For Public.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Numer

ous requests for a piece of Jessie Wil
son’s wedding cake caused the issue 
at the White House Saturday of a 
statement describing the size of the 
cake as too small to gratify the de
sires of the public. The statement

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

For SaleR. W.. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

says:

City News Items."On account of the erroneous and 
extravagant statements as to the size 
and cost of the cake which has been 
baked for the wedding of Miss Jessie 
Wilson, Mrs. Wilson wishes it stated 
that the cake is nine inches high and 
22 inches in diameter. It is the usual 
kind of bride’s cake and it is not at

200 Farms—Call for Catalog
$3500—For 62J4 acres near Watei- 

ford—a bargain.
$8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 

extra good buildings.
$2500—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
$900—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
$1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
$1150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easvterms.
$4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

$1850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

Cor. Market
OffldePhones: 799: Hesldence 1229The Ladies Bridge Club meets to

-night at the residence of Mrs E/L. 
Goold.

Owner of Cattle
Mr. Harry*Greigg of Langford, was 

the owner of the four cattle killed 
early Saturday morning by being hit 
by a Brantford and Hamilton radial 
car.

Football Note
, A meeting of the Brantford Foot- 

abll League wiM—be held in the new 
Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday next. 
Important business. Any club desir
ing to join the league is requested to 
be present. Referees are invited to 
attend this meeting.

>
y FOR SALI^!

all elaborate.” New V/i storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head' of a 
A. family, or any male bver 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear lu person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation bf the land In each of three 
yean. A homesteader may live within 
line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
GO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, aud cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months lu 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $30Q«00.

Greece Stills Holds Prisoners.
SOFIA, Nov. 24.—Minister of For

eign Affairs Guenadieff has proposed 
to the French charge d’affairs here 
that the differences between Bulgaria 
and Greece concerning prisoners of 
war be submitted to arbitration by 
President Poincare. M. (guenadieff 
said Bulgaria would accept M. Poin
care’s decision unreservedly.

Bulgaria complains that Greece 
still holds and refutes to release Bul
garian prisoners of war contrary to 
international law.,

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers* In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St. Brantford.TORONTO SALES
Swallowed 17 Needles.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The de
portation of Bessie Rymarzcuk, 18 
years old, who swallowed 17 needles 
in an attempt to commit suicide, is 
being considered by the United States 
Immigration authorities. They believe 
she la mentally unbalanced. The doc
tors attending the girl report that 
they have recovered seven of the 
needles. Ten ire still sonie place in 
her anatomy and seem to be causing 
little trouble.

MacKay, 2 <§i 78.
Do pfd., 30 @ 64'A to 65. 

Steel Corp., 25 @ 40'A- 
Cement, 25 @ 31 Ji- 
Loco., 50 @ 45.
Barcelona, 20 @ 30A- 
Can. Bread. 10 @ ISA- 

Do bonds, $1000 @ 89J4. 
Dominion. 30 @ 2l9lA to 220J4. 
Imperial, 16 @ 210 to 54- 
La Rose, 200 @ 190.
Coniagas. 90 @ 725.
25 shares miscellaneous.

For Sale! %

For Sale
$2500—New red brick, all conveni

ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

$1500New cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 per month. Strath- 
cona Ave.

$2500—Fine red brick, sewer, gas, 
electric, good lot, large verandah, 
Brighton Row.

$8000—Large roomy house, very 
central, $500 down, balance 6 per 
cent.

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are^worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
tpass it around, so call and see our 
races over Ryeraon s Fruit Store,

W, W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Col. Joseph Pattison Deed.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—Col. Joseph 

Pattison, a veteran of the Fenian 
raids of '65, '66 and ’70, died In a 
local hospital Saturday night, of 
heart failure. He was prominent 
among the men who served Canada 
in the three uprisings, and of late 
years led the movement, urging the 
Government to recognize the vete
rans, finally securing * grant of $100

Suffragettes are- blamed for a big 
fire in a lumber yard on the Oxford.
Eng., river front this morning. Lloyd 
George was in Oxford yesterday. . m

Don’t think'because you have taken many 8ÉÉ3*®jk 
remedies In vain that your case Is Incut- 
able. Hm.d’s Sarsaparilla has cured many ^Jl 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca- BrifE "X 
tarrli and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 7
dyspepsia and general debility. Take - J
Hood'S. ! ' • " ■ J vr

t

[L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 DalhousieljStreet
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308

Open Wednesday and Saturday

cannot
A eafe, rtliable repuJatiny 

medicine. Sold in three de
cree K of strength—No. 1, $1; 

. No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggieie. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of mice. 
Free pamphlet. Addrcsi \

new o 
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitor»

Phone 1458

Fair & BatesTHI COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
Twwre,e*T. (htawi, WWW.)j.

Z
<4 » » *** " * • *'«■(, A’‘ » afe«i ■ * f «1»^. *•” f'X \* r
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SIBERIA SCENE OF 
MANY SUICIDES

Europe is Becoming Stirred 
Up Over Atrocities in 

Russia.

Safety Deposit 
Boxes !

Do not trust to your^nvn means for the pro
tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our^ Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against tire and other elements of risk. Boxes 
$3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every day 
during banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Ulster, the entire audience stood up 
and cheered this statement for five 
minutes.

Sir Edward Carson said the de
monstration gave the lie to those 
whq. 
waning.
onies their opponents had been say
ing:—

"It is all very well for these work
ing classes and artisans to be going 
on with their drilling and their vol
unteers, and all the rest of the buf
foonery: but when the business men 
find that their, interests are likely 
to be effected they will soon step in 
and put an end to it all.”
“Well, to-day,” he exclaimed, ‘'they 
get their answer—that the business 
men of Ulster believe that there arc 
interests greater than the interests 
of their pockets, and are prepared, 
just as the democracy are, to make 
any sacrifice to make sure that these 
interests are to the end protected.

There is a great deal being said 
at the present moment about com
promise and settlement. Soyfar âs 
you are concerned, I say to you. go 
straight on. We know what civil 
commotion and resistance to the 
law means and we don's look at it 
as childs play.

‘‘But so far as compromise or 
settlement is concerned I will be no

REFUSES TO
PAY TAXES

declared that Carsonism was 
In America and the Col-Sir E. Carson at Mass Meet

ing of Ulster Business 
Men.

At a meeting of 5,mo business men 
at Ulster Hall, Belfast, on Tuesday,
Sir E. Carson asked for a Govern
ment offer towards a settlement In 
black and white. It was officially 
stated that tire capital represented 
at the meeting amounted to 
£144.000,000.

Two resolutions were brought for
ward. The first moved by Mr. J.H.
Sterling, a flax manufacturer, was 
that all business men should hold 
hack payment of such taxes as they 
could control so long as any attempt 
was made to put Home Rule into 
operation. They would not supply 
the funds to be used in coercing them 
into submission.

The resolution was supported by 
Mr. C. E. Allan, ‘of Workman and 
Clark, the shipbuilders, and adopted.

The second resolution, moved by 
Mr. J. Milne Barbour, a linen thread 
manufacturer, exp/essed “ cordial 
sympathy with the measures taken party to allowing Ulster to be made 
for the defense of our interests, in- a pawn in a political game. I know 
eluding the formation of the volun- nothing about tactics;—we want
tecr Force,** -and "ires adopted:- - straight dealing. There is no game 

When Mr. Sterling declared, what- in it. There are no politics in :t. 
er the settlement of this question We are not children, and we are not 
ght be, one thing it must never fools, and they must deal with us as 
ÿ and that was establishing a Par- men, and honest men, not as 

ament in College Green over knaves”.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,106,000.00

........... $10,000,000.00
............. 6,925,000.00t

Savings Bank Department;:
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;; 
' HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. f

An Executor’s Qualifications
It is imperative that the executor of your will shall be financially 
responsible, capable of transacting the intricate! business details 
involved, and that his services shall be available just when required. 
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best executor. Corres
pondence invited.

i

(

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren, President. E.~B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Banking Convience
The Bank of Toronto, with dpartments equipped to transact 
business of every description appertaining to banking,, and with 
numerous branches distributed throughout the Dominion, and 
a full list of hank correspondents, is enabled to offer its .cus
tomers exceptional facilities for the transaction of their finan
cial affairs.

Assets ... 
Deposits .

. $58,000,000 

. $41,000,000
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

........w. ' ££W,-i fMI
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STORE NEWS
e

owing of Xmas 
INovelties
krry Dishes. Olive Dishes. 
Utter Bottles, Tumblers. 
k']>i>er anti Salt. Knife Rest. 
Irtish Sets. \\ riling Cases, 
fuff Bags. Music Rolls, 
iig Knives. Forks. Spoons, all

md Gent’s Para- 
nd Umbrellas 5

5of Ladies" and Gents’ Para- 
urellas. in black and colors, 
knit barrel runner, natural 
kcrling silver or gilt hau,tlles. 
kml wool and all silk, with or 
tlge, tight roll. Spe- 
uid SI.25 up to.... $10
mens for Xmas

EIs of every description, hand 
Id lace trimmed, centrepieces, 
Roths, a o clock cloths, side- 
etc. All at special prices for

S:
ay Morning’s 
Special

:
lette. in black and colors. 28 
ular 75c. 39c
ay Morning’s 
Special 5

ruy. 28 in.- wide, black and 
aalitv. 50c

& CO.
for New Idea Patterns
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SONS
ate for the lady of 
k table. You will 
Ü designs, and 
ry articles FREE, 
fwe will furnish a 
pee the display of 
ike your purchase.

re-

1MIL*
nine.

...$24
ini] de. 

mirr->r is 
'll in a beautiful

\Mth a 
. the:ti

$9
eh-.ny, best hexel- 

ish and ,i v'inil) 
feargv. in a l,lat:k

.......... $7.50
tu in $2.50 to $12 

•.............25c to $1

ol

t- I>s. eiji-ny and
$1.50 to $5

•s ”

I
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Some Extremely 
Low Priced Houses 
This Week !

Brick bungalow dwelling, 7 
rooms, halls, closets, pantry, 
bathroom, wired for electricity, 
piped for gas. $1050.

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms, closets, pantry, 
sewer connections, electric light 
and gas. $1700.

One storey Milton pressed 
brick cottage. 6 rooms, gas for 
heating and lighting, piped for 
furnace. $1050.

F. J. tiullock
,& Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci- 
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

SHARES 
FOR SALE

I have fqr sale a limited num
ber of shires of the Mapes- 
Johnson Mining Co., Limited. If 
interested cadi or write me at 
Bodega Tavern.

M. ÇleavelandM.

:

¥

~

ÿ
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A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON
*THE COURIER Ottawa to discuss accomodation re

quired when the parcel post system 
is introduced. Others conferees hint
ed that increased charges would be 
asked.

/. M. Langstaff, of Toronto, a rep
resentative of the speakers’ bureau 
of the Liberal Club Federation- of 
Ontario, addressed the opening meet
ing for the season 6f the Orillia Lib
eral Club last night

Mrs. Frances Walters, aged .35, of 
Hamilton? died at Battle Creek. Mich, 
sanitarium and her father, Richard 
Ailles, of Hamilton, who had come 
to her death bed, has been stricken 
with pneumonia.

W. H. McLaren, of Hamilton, prer- 
Six residents Of Verona and vicin- ident ofMcLarens, Limited, died

ity were lined in all $440 and costs denly last night after what was con-
by two Justices of Peace for viol- sidered to be a minor operation. He
ating the Liquor License Act in a was 50 years old and had lived -n
local option town. Hamilton over 40 years.

Arthur Hawkes, of Toronto, an- The recovery of the body of Calvin 
nounced his candidature in the South Smith, chief engineer of the steamer 
Lanark Federal bye-election as a John A. McGean, lost in Lake Bur, 
non-partisan advocate of a “Canada on. about three miles from Godcricn, 
First" policy. makes the fifty-third body recovered

John w. Laidfaw, fusionist, and up to date from southern Lake 
John McFarlan, Conservative can- Huron.
ilidatc. were nominated at Potters- Andrew A. Allan, of the Allan 
burg for the Fast Middlesex seat in Line, has intimated that unless the 
the Ontario Legislature. long-shoremen at Portland, Maine,

Coronor Campbell's jury at Zurich, moderate their demands, Portland 
inquiring into the wreck of the steam- will be cut out of the itinerary oi the 
er Wexford, lost in the big storm on company's service.
Lake Huron, decided that no due w.is The schooner Ada, 78 tons, owned 
to blame for the tragedy, but that It and commanded by Captain Mullins,

- was an act of Providence, of Glace May, which was due at Stmt-
I The C. P. R. did not send a repre- mer«ide, P. F.. I., from Dalhousi 1, 

Canada, the Kmpire and tht Warld senlailve to Friday's conference at N, It., on November i, has not been
to a

sion of my last visit four years ago,1 
the wheat production of Canada was 
only about one-half of what it is to-?;

in regard- to. officials of the Technical 
Education Commission.

Spencer RohinSon, ; former 1 school 
trustee of South Vancouver,, was sen
tenced to two yéitrs for grafting $400 
in connection with a school site con 

. tract. , z
Harry Storms, 49 years of age, sgid 

to be a member of a well-to-do fam
ily in Hamilton, Ont., was arrested 
In Philadelphia charged ' with steal
ing a book |jf blank- express monejl 
orders^

if they, would get a drop. And when l Fred Maw. of Collingwood, for- 
lie's riding in a car, two seats he'll mcrly of tile Carrufhers. was at God- 
occupy and smoke a black and rank crjc|, yesterday, but failed to identify 
e.gar. while women gasp and cry. any of tbc five bodies supposed to he 

Bn mud-holes he s inclined to doze/ from tbat crcw 
when there's no grub about; a ring 
•is fastened through his nose, so he 
can’t funnel odt. And 
drives abroad by day, in 
sich, all folks to give him right- of 
way must drive into the ditch.
Oh, whether he is in a pen, 
with garbage heaps to chew, or 
in the busy haunts of men. the hog's 
a hog all through. You see him fight- 

'ing for the slop amid "the barnyard 
gloom; you- see him in the" barber 
shop, in public reading room; you

addition the claims and the advan- the fact that the British capital flows find him in the synagogue and in the
the institution,, naturally so freely into Canada. Briefly ex- tavern line; the hog is evermore a
strong appeal to those pressed, the position in the United *,n8’ w*,en *’e '* "°* * *w'"c-

i Kingdom is as follows: We supply
well situated anj -,hc capital America in large measure

commodious, with many diversions | supplies the goods, and Canada oh- 

lor the passing of a pleasant even- i*ins the advantage, 
ing and the opportunity of good and
converted comradeship on behalf of j ,jj, has made unexampled progress,

but I think the progress ie small in

VSWVSAASSAA/

The Hogby The Brantford CoR-wi**- 
ited, every afternoou, at Dq^hou^e"Street, 
Brantford? Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail ghdtlatt 
possessions and the Uclted n 9 
per annum.

8EMI-WEEKLY COURIER— Çabllshed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, DO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Qheen City Chambers, 33 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative. ______ ~

Published

would not bring you a more delicious cup of tea 
rt»»w you may have at your own table by using

WÙWWVWVSAW,1!day. And we arc now looking for
ward to Canada producing wheat pos- ■ Of all domestic brtftes the hog for 

swinishness is Worst; in all the bes- 
sibly for the people of the United ;ai catalogue lie's easily 
States, but certainly the greater part* For others he has no- regard, has nO

'concern at all; IIIIthe first.

the weaker pigs he 
pushes hard, and sends them to the 
wall. He gets his legs inside the 

"J think the afliount of capital we trough and sips the spârkling slop, 
have provided for railway construe* and t’other hogs must root him off 
lion in the agricultural countries jf

of the wheat we ourselves need ">i
the Mother Country.

•Ml

• choicest tea, at its best—theIt is the
finest hill-grown Ceylon—m sealed lead packets.

the world is £4.000,000.000, a. very- 
great sum, hut it is upon the supply 
of food that the prosperity of the 
Mother Country depends, and it ijs of 
the greatest importance that \£p should 
supply capital for the development» 
of Canada. Argentina, Brazil—indeeil, 
of all countries, I would say, even of 
the United States, for the purpose of 
insuring ourselves the food and raw 
material we need. The fact that the

Monday, November 24, 1913

BLACK, BREEN or NIXEDSPLENDID WORK 061

All concerned deserve to be heart
ily congratulated upon the splendid 
result of a two weeks canvas to add 

members to the Borden Club.
They had to have 'em and they got 

’em. ami there you have the whole

when he 
auto car or

Owing to the failure of the Hud
son Bay steamer which was to g , 
from Churchill to Chesterfield Inlet 
to reach the 
word as to the fate of George Street 
of Ottawa’, and Harry V. Radford, 
the American explorer, supposed to 
have been murdered by Eskimos, will 
not be received by the Mounted Po
lice Department until next spring or 
summer.

reported since she cleared from Dal- 
housic.

A newly organized syndicate to be 
known as the Windsor Milling Com
pany, Limited, with a capital of 
$100,000, has purchased from Wil
liam Orr the Orr Brothers’ Flour 
Mill at Windsor for $300,000.

Hamilton is not included in the 
cities in which Hydro-EIcctric rates 
are to he reduced, because that city 
has already addionally hem-fitted 
consumers by giving 40 per cent, 
discount on its hills.

Two bodies of sailors from the 
steamer Win, Nottingham, wrecked 
in Lake Superior, were recovered by 
Lighthouse-keeper Douglas at Isle 
Parisienne, but could not be identi
fied. They were sent to Sault Ste. 
Marie.

f

latter post, definitenew

story in a nutshell. 
And not lalone is there the credit United States sells to Canada so great

the individual hustlers, but in a quantity of goods is in~pvt due todue to

SUPERIOR AGAIN MAD
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 

44-—Wireless messages received 
here from lake boats show that a 
heavy northwest gale, with snow, is 
blowing on Lake Superior. The Al- 
brrta and Huronic report that with 
fifty other vessels, they arc shelter
ing in Whitrfish Bay.

tages of 
made a very 
approached.

The quarters arc

JSff&SfiSL» (jfosjùJA
******

« BUSY EYES SEE IT HLl
"During the last two years, Can-

Conservative cause. In General Cut Downthe great
Tht Huh bear» the name of a great, comparison with the progress Can-
rlr.s and broad-minded stale *n»n id a is going tn make in the fniitrr.

no bigger futur. IVrltaps for a few years It may be
tenet* ami up necessary for Canada to go rather

slow, hit 1 that will prove to be only 
- a period of recuperation and of pre- 
{ parution fur a much greater advance 
! In the future."

f Sir Wilfrid l.anrtrr will address 
two meeting. In Hamilton on Monday 

Montreal
can

!’• BOTH PHONES 190iilnir h 18Will IlfWlI * tIIlM

!•*
iriHYf) itiifr « 

iipiTM MPf fnotl Inf «• 4 Sfill 
I *%f% fur |.nfttliHt

u tik#l> if. «
try INI»

TN# trill? im) tttnom*
ill# |HMt yrttf
lilllill? Ml I MlMW#

Til# Ontul Trunk Stwilwny Nm ' 
«lih i «I wnrking 14m# on lie I'nitii l„
4 Hurl#« by ftv# kmife a w#i

Mrwly, iMlilini Hi|ifftnirii 
fill of Ilir Mnnirenl irrmlnel of Ihv 

K «• tM
The HaIvaiIoii Army have 

I * new $15,000 diadrl ill Mnlifine 
!fm, AMh-i ta.

Dr. R. G. Edward», of Brampton. 
Itaa been ehoien phy»ican for the 
County Monte of Refuge.

Ralph Jmus of Ottawa, was found 
<lea<l in bed in Freeman's Motel.

It
OTTAWA'S EXPERIENCE

Rtnrv in <• onn#«*tton with M V Tuesday’s Specials
VELVETS

en Jar
if continuing

BULLETINS RON THE RANH.
t conditions en the av 

atm have been greatly Iw
it la not i 
lundaril n

Of let it
craw* tk#

lortmolie an roved
The telephone has don# very mtie* 

main «mount of i*.da<
t t Linen Bargains 

Some Rare
e pri

Some Millinery 
Bargains

remote a
districts. Hydro-Elec- 

hired man," is in 
a rapidly approaching

in im many 
v, herb's new 

this proem,
U that Hon |f) 

• hav, 
than they knew

,| h tanA WE DO claim that no 
place in Brantford can 
you find better linens. 
Pay a visit to our great 
Linen Sale and we can 
easily convince you of 
this.

40 in* Imported Cottume Velvet, 
Tan, Black, Navy, Alice, Wine, 

Old Rose, Green, Purple

FELT SHAPES IN ALL
CON

ORS ..

ten h#ttf vuntcitiriKr, end now it is Bimoiincc.1 
the latc»t from Ottawa, a* y|r stnpart, Director of the Do-

1‘yi*»». tin. l-ihcr*!
II .... 48cI'le* minimi Meteorological Service, lias 

J devised a plan for a system of wea
ther bulletins for agriculture.

It was this project which largely- 
engaged his energies on his recent 
mission to Europe, and lie conferred 
with many of the Old World’s best 
meteorologists in the working out of 
all the details.

In an agricultural country like Can-

gt v tit Ity VM 
paper at 

••The
the Capital:—

further reduction of electric 
in Ottawa predicted by the 
Press and officially announce !

$6.00 AND $8.00 VEL- 
OUR SHAPE S, 
BEAUTIFUL TWO- 
TONE EFFECTS. 
ALL COLORS.

Montreal.
Counter charges of corruption, in

timidation and bribery will be laid 
against the Liberals in Chateauguay.

Aid. W. J. Fair, of Kingston, al
leges that City Engineer McClelland 
is not competent.

The Turret Chief, of Toronto, 
wrecked in Lake Superior, may be

rates
Free
to-day by the Ontario Hydro Elec
tric Commission, will be of far- 
reaching effect. Electricity at the new 

cents net per kilowatt com-
1This is one of the finest velvets that is 

made, beautiful bright finish, and 
guaranteed to give entire satisfac-

Extra heavy pure linen 
damask Table Napkins, 
good medium size, 10 
beautiful designs. Reg

rate, 21-4 
petes with gas for cooking purposes. 

Both the Ottawa Gas Company
and the Ottawa Electric Company

TO . $3.98CLEAR
$225.
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prices. We Handle tl 
at a small profit. Di 
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serve you.
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The Late Tommy McHil
The funeral of Thomas H 

Hutchion, only child of Mr 
John McHutchon, took pli 
urday afternoon from the 
of Mr. Thomas McHutcl 
Colborne street, to Mt. Hi 
tery. Rev. D. T.. McCti 
Alexandra Presbyterian cti 
charge of the services at1] 
and grave.

Teddy was a great favot] 
his school mates, and was 
by all who knew him, and 
greatly missed, being the | 
The sympathy of the comrfl 
ottt to the bereaved parent 
great loss. The pall bearerd 
from his Sunday school 1 
two from his day school c 
ence Rouse, Delmar Howj 
Adams and Martin Covil 

* Walter Carpenter, a cousinj 
impressively “Abde with rd

The floral tributes were] 
and very beautiful, including 
father and mother; wreath 
and aunts, Mr and Mrs. Chi 
well,Iron Moulders Union 
local 467 A.F. of M.; harp] 
Rifle Band ; anchor, Vernas 

I Clark; heart, Helen Fergti 
Êïktmaland ■’Florence -Oitj-oJ 

ins; anchor, foundry depal 
W. C> lilies* of the vail 
Elite. Sprays, Grandpa and-! 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. House 
mar, Mr and Mrs. A. Wa| 

• Howes and Nellie, Miss g 
ons, Mr and Mrs Thoms 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burns 
Mrs. John White. Mr. and j 
Quinn, Mr and Mrs A. Ha 
Fowler and Anguish, Mr 1 
Paul Potter. Mr J. H. Th 
daughter, Miss M. Stautba 
John and Miss E. McHutcl 
A. MeHutchion and family! 
Carpenter, and family, Aa 
and;Uncle Harding, Le ta an 
Pettit, Mr and Mrs. G. Ha 
Sutch, Evelyn and May. Ml 
Sherwood Lake, May ana 
Rouse, Drummers of D. 
band, Mr and Mrs W. I'd 
amf"T3>s. Hillus, Mrs. D 
Mrs. Burns, Mr and Mrs. I 
Wards, Mr. and Mrs. L. XX j 
Miss A. Malloy. Mr and I 
land, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee.j 
Edwin Montgomery. 38a 
Dufferin Rifles I.O.D.E.] 
mer’s class, Central school,] 
Tench, the Progressive Bi 
Park Baptist Church. Mae 
Miss L. E. Stcdman. Blal 
Freddie and May Daly ana 
Mrs. D. Miller.
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^1 ■■■» p*=r-------------------------, ■ ■“■==*»== . _ . MS&nxm Mo
tion of my last visit four years ago,' --------------- ------------------ «< ww,ll>,'i .in regard to officials of the Technical
the wheat production of Canada was -TUp T-TfiCT Education. Commission.

-7* r; °'MI rv -dL——s jss ssæ&gs&ps?cas . m wi ate now 00 ing ,.r I ()f ^ (|omfistic bnrtes the hog for fenced to two years for grafting $400 
ward to Canada producing wheat Pos"|swjnishness is Worst; in all the bes- in connection with" a school site con 
sibly for the people of the Unite.'. jal cataiogue he’s easily the first, tract. _
States, but certainly the greater part. For others he has no- regard, has no Marry Storms, 29 years of a.gc. said

ourselves need '» concern at all; the weaker pigs he to lie a member of a well-to-do fafn-
Lpushes hard, and sends them to the i)y in Hamilton. Ont., was arrested 

wall. He gets his legs inside the in Philadelphia chatted ' with steal- 
"I think the aftiount of capital we! trough and sips the spârklitlg slop, ‘ing a hook of blank express money

have provided for railway construc-raild t'other hogs must root him off orders.
agricultural countries jf.il they, \yopld get a drop. And when . Fred Maw. of Collingwood, for- 

. lie’s riding in a car,, two seats he’ll mcrly' of the Carrufhers. was at Godl
. occupy and smoke a black and rank erjci, yesterday, but failed to identify

great sum, but it is upon the supply cigar, while women gasp and c,ry, any 0f tbe five bodies supposed to be 
of food that the prosperity of the .In mud-holes he’s inclined to doze; fr0m that crexv
Mother Country depends, and it is of ]v*1fn there s no grub about; a ring g;x- residents of Verona and vicin- 
the greatest importance that we should “Then0 he g of Âlteî Hol-
supply capital for the development reives abroad by day, in auto car or atj theJ Liquor License Act in a
of Canada, Argentina, Brazil—indeed, srchy all folks to give him right of. , ODtion ,0.vn
of all countries, I would say, even of -ay must dnv, into the ditchM °ArthT HaWke"'. of Toronto. a„-

the United States, for the purpose ot garbage heaps’' to^hew, ?dt "ounffd ',is, candidature in tbe South
insuring ourselves the food and raw ;n the busÿ haunts of men. the hog’s Lanark Federal bye-election as a 
material we need. The fact that the a hog all through. Yon see him fight- ^Partisan advocate ol a Canada

«**s““;»c*“d*-«tîtiir&staVtss «a* 4a quantity of goods is m part due ,o shop> in public reading room; ÿou J°hn McFarlan, Conservative can- 
the fact that the British capital flows' find him in the synagogue and in the, didate- -ere nominated at Potters- 
so freely into Canada Briefly ex- tavern fine; the hog is evermore a burg for the East Middlesex seat in

pressed, the position in the United b yr- , Coroner Campbell’s jury at Zurich,
Kingdom is as follows? We supply hiiiiuinuui ( 0 inquiring into the wreck of the steam=-
the capital, America ip large ^pleasure -■ ■ • ♦ • --------- er Wexford, lost in the big- storm on

Ec”‘“ * ns BUSY EYES SEE IT
"During the last tvfo years, Can- - .■_______ | The C. P. R. did not send a repre-

ada has jnade unexampled progress, Canada, the Empire and the w4rld f sentative to Friday's conference n’t 
but I think the progress is small in in Genera] Cut Down to a '
comparison with the progress Can- Column.
4da is going to make in the future.
Perhaps for a few years it may be 
necessary for Canada to go rather
slow, but that will prove to be only operative grocery store. , 
a period of recuperation and of pre-

/

A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON
=f

Ottawa to discuss accomotlation re- 
(tnired when the parcel post system 
is introduce.il. Others conferees hinl- 

'ed that increased charges would be 
asked.

J. M. Langstaff, of Toronto, a rep
resentative of the speakers’ buteau 
of the Liberal Club Federation-" uf 
Ontario, addressed the opening meet
ing for the season of the Orillia Lib
eral Club last night.

Mrs. Frances Walters, aged 35, of 
Hamilton, died at Battle Creek. Mich, 
sanitarium antf her father, Richard 
Ailles, of Hamilton, who had come 
to her death bed, has been stricken 
vritli pneumonia.

XV. H. McLaren, of Hamilton, pres
ident ofMcLarens, Limited, died 
deftly last night after what was con
sidered to be a minor operation. He 
was 59 years old and had lived ' «ri 
Hamilton over 40 years.

The recovery of the body of Calvin 
Smith, chief engineer of the steamer 
John A. McGean, lost in Lake Bur, 
on, about three miles from Goderich, 
makes the fifty-third body recovered 

date from southern Lake
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finest hill-grown Ceylon-m sealed lead packets.
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reported since she cleared from Dal- Owing to the failure of the Hud- 
H^usie. ^ son Bay steamer which was to g;,

'A newly organized syndicate to be from Churchill to Chesterfield Inlet 
known as the WirtdSor Milling Com-[ to reach the latter post, definite

word as to the fate of George Street 
of Ottawa*, and Harry V. Radford, 
the American explorer, supposed to 
have been murdered by Eskimos, will

All concerned deserte to "be heart
ily congratulated Upon the splendid 
result of a two weeks canvas to add 

members to the Borden Club.

ill ^ 1
■

new piny, Limited, with 3, capital of 
$100,000, has purchased from Wil
liam Orr the Orr Brothers’ Flour 
Mill at Windsor for $300,000.

Hamilton is not included In the not. be received by the Mounted Po'- 
cities in which Hydro-Electric rates [lice Department until next, spring or 
are to be reduced, because that city 
has already addionally benefitted 
consumers by giving. 20 per cent 
discount on its bills. SAULT STE. ^JARIE, Ont., Nov.

Two bodies of sailors from the[24.—Wireless messages A received

1 They had to have 'em and they got 
have the wholeI ill 1

I fill if ! I
; I

’em, and there you
story in a nutshell.

And not alone is there the credit 
the individual hustlers, but irt

up to 
Huron,

Andrew A. Allan, of the Allan 
Line, has intimated that unless the 
long-shoremen rit Portland, Maine, 
moderate their demands, Portland 
will be cut out of the itinerary of the 
company’s service. '■ jj steamer Wm. Nottingham, wrecked

The schooner Ada, 78 tons, owned in Lake Superior, were recovered by 
and commanded by Captain Mullins, Lighthouse-keeper Douglas at Isle 
of Glace Bay, which was due at Sum- Parisienne, but could not be identi- 
merside, P. E. I., from Dalhotisi 1, Red. They were sent to, Sault Ste. 
N. B., on November 2, has not been Mgrie.

l. -ii-v-.b*. - ' - 1 IN' -‘v.ÉÉM IKiHH

H li: 1lit; ilBf i due to
addition the claims and the advan

ce institution,, naturally 
strong appeal to those

summer.

if SUPERIOR AGAIN MADtages of 
made a very
approached.

The quarters are well situated and 
diversions

here from lake boats sliow that a 
heavy northwest gale, with snow,' is 
blowing on Lake Superior. The Al
berta and Huronic -.-report that witli 
fifty otlier vessels, they are shelter
ing in Whitefish Bay.

commodious, with many 
for the passing of a pleasant even- 
ing and the opportunity of good ftnd 

behalf ofconcerted comradeship on
Conservative cause. i

f f 
111

the great 
The Club bears the name of a great, 

fearless and broad-minded statesman.
ask for no bigger future

....tstii
3C vK.

»y « «Sir Wilfrid Laurier will address l -Vfw,8! USE McCall’s Patternstwo meetings in Hamilton on Monday 
Montreal policemen will open a co-

and it can 3BOTH PHONES 1903m emulate his tenets and up-than•to 
rightness of purpose.

OTTAWA’S EXPERIENCE
■if;11

'■lProspects are .good for a Carnegie 
Library for London.

Parliament is likely to open Janu
ary 8th.

The trade and customs report for 
the past financial year was made 
public at Ottawa.

The Grand Trunk Railway has re
duced working time on its Point Ste. 
Charles shops by five hours a week.’

A. C. Brady, assistant superintend
ent of' the Montreal terminal of the 
C. P. R., is dead.

Tlie Salvation Army have opened 
a new $15^000 citadel in Medicine 
Hat, Alberta.

Dr. R. G. Edwards, of Brampton, 
has been chosen physican for the 
County House of Refuge.

Ralph Jones of Ottawa, was found 
dead in bed in Freeman’s Hotel,

Tuesday^ Specials
WbWm

I »
-»paration for a much greater advance 

in the future.”
(1)in connection with Hy- 

of continuing
*The story 

dro Electric, is one '»
'

s w-
«BULLETINS FOR THE FARM.

Of late years cpnditions on the av
erage farm have- been greatly im
proved.

The telephone has done very much 
to remove a certain amount of isola
tion in many districts, Hydro-Elec
tric, Beck’s new "hired man,” is in 
this province a rapidly approaching 
convenience, and now it is announced- 
that Mr. Stupart, Director of the Do
minion Meteorological Service, has 
devised a plan for a system of wea
ther bulletins for agriculture.

It was this project which largely 
engaged his energies on his recent 
mission to Europe, and he conferred 
with many of the Old World’s best 
meteorologists in the working out of 
all the details.

In an agricultural country like Can
ada, it is believed, that k will be of 
inestimable value to have a branch

pride and pleasure.
As a matter 

lie expected that 
management, or

3i tilI of course, it is not to 
the standard of ,v,■! 3of opportunities, can 

be the same in every municipality, biu 
clear that the basic princi- 

is on

t 7
«r :

Linen Bargains
Some Rare

Some Millinery 
Bargains

*it is most
pie of the whole undertaking 
a sound foundation, and that Hon. 

Beck and his associates have

■V» ;*
3I

40 in. Imported Costumé Velvet, 
Tan, Black, Navy, Alice, Wine, 

Old Rose, Greeny Purple

Adam WË DO claim that no 
place in Brantford can 
you find better linens.. 
Pay a visit to our great 
Linen Sale and we can 
easily convince you of 
this. 1

FELT SHADES IN ALL 
COL
ORS ..

$6.00 AND $8.00 VEL
OUR SHAPES, 
BEAUTIFUL TWO- 
TONE EFFECTS. 
ALL COLORS. 
TO *
CLEAR

T.better than they knew. a:budded even
Here is the latest from Ottawa,, as 

the Free Press, the Liberal 48c:r .. ..given by .♦
at the Capital:— 

further reduction of electric 
Ottawa predicted by the 

and officially announced

Wpaper
“The 

rates in
3r^1

Montreal.
CiSuriter charges of corruption, in- 

tiiftidation and bribery will be laid 
against the Liberals in Chateauguay.

Aid. W. J. Fair, of Kingston, al
leges that City Engineer McClelland 
is not competent.

The Turret Chief, of Toronto, 
wrecked in Lake Superior, may be 
saved after all.

Sudbury and North Bay' yestebilry 
asked Hon. Adam Beck to give thefti 
Hydro-Electric power.

The new Canadian island recently 
discovered off Cape Sable is reported 
to have gone away again.

,he M eonfi- 
dent that it will work out well. . Districts attended a missionary con- 

It is understood that the entire pro- ference and banquet at North Bay. 
ject hag been approved at Ottawa and Fog practically stopped navigation
that the complete details will shortly Of the Detroit River for twenty-four

hours, same fifty or sixty vessels be- 
le enumerated. l;ng obliged to anchor.

Geo. McPhillips, a pioneer land 
surveyor in the west, is dead in Win
nipeg, aged 65. He was Born :ri 
Richmond Hill.

• Twenty charges of "nfractions of 
the liquor law have been laid against 

* * . * *»... Collingwood Kotelmen and restaur-
The plain duty of the Christmas: an^ keepers by license inspectors, 

shopper is to do the same as early’ The V. MX C. A. National Council 
as possible. , - at’Montreal decided to ask the Gov-

». » « ernment to exclude intoxicants from
Among the sad woftds of tongue and! the parcel post system.

South Oxford • Conservative Ass 
ciatiqrl yesterday nominated Dr. /. B. 
Coleridge', Mayor of Ingersol, as, the 
candidate ' for - the néxt provincial. 

.. . . - election.
Sylvia Pankhurst has been review- The Belvedere, supply ship for the 

ing her army which contains several; Stefansson ■ expedition is indefinitely 
unmarried women" like herself.' reported s»fe in winter quarters and 

1 tu'A - there need be no fear for the Karfuk.I hought Mars constituted the sym- ^ .g authoritativeiy denied that
there was any cutting off of salaries

A
9Free Press 

to-day by the Ontario Hydro Elec- 
Commission, will be of far-

3 ♦
This is one of the finest velvets that is 

made, beautiful bright finish, and 
guaranteed to give entire satisfac
tion. The regular value of this 
prrticulair velvet is $3.50, but, as wë 
said before we want to clear it otit 
m<k. SALE PRICE

-»9) Extra heavy pure linen 
damask Table Napkins, 
good medium size, 10 
beautiful designs. Reg
m- $1.69

trie .... ........... ,
reaching effect. Electricity at the new 
rate, 2 1-4 cents net per kilowatt com
petes with gas for cooking purposes.

the Ottawa Gas Company

Î3: $3.98 9)9) 23:Both ,
and the Ottawa Electric Company 

..will have no choice but to reduce 
their rates for gas «and electric cut- 

The success' of the Ottawa

9>9) t.........MVit: Fou* Big Leaders in 
1 Trùnmed Hats

W-i♦
9>ly 2 x 2yz yards |fit- 

in Damask Çure Litien 
Table Cloth§. Regolar 
$2-S).

; NOW

WE* HAVE A TEW .OF 
THOSE $4.50 NAP

KINS LEFT(R<>
NOW ..

L*

25 onft) *of the meteorological service devot
ed solely to the assistance of the ag
riculturist on lines which have not 
heretofore been attempted upon this

rent. - , , , t
municipal electric plant hits both.

The reduction of tlie electric rates 
in Ottawa by the commission a year 
ago which was promptly followed by 
the company apply only to domestic 
consumers. The additional 15 Pcr 
cent, discount which goes into effect 
next January s to apply to both do
mestic and commercial lighting. The 
Free Press has several times urged 
that the commercial, users of electric 

entitled to some consider

V*$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 »* !

$1.69It Feather Mounts si!all

$2*19 10 boxes of Beautiful Fea
ther Mounts. Mounts 
as high as 
$1.00 for ..

. !!I
2S25c

m \ Specials ! Some Telling Dress Goods Values
A new shipment of the very newest in black and white and 

nàvÿ and white check materials. PRICES RANGE 
FROM, PER YARD

•mlight were 
ation. They now get it.

The reduction pf 18 per cent, in the 
price of. power authorized by the 
Hydro Electric is a big cut. As ha 
been said, these reductions are im- 

because they will automati- 
into. effect not only in the

Ready-to-wearNOTES AND COMMENTS
'«

si8 Always a live one; the Borden club 
has now eftterêd upon a still greater 
era of prosperity.

I
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats,, large range of styles to 

choose from. Regular $18.50. (P"$ f? AA
Now ....................................... «DJia»vv

Ladies’ Black Caracul and Bony Cloth Coats,, all lÿjed
throughout. Special now v ^12 50

Ladies’ and- Misses’ fine quality Mercerized ti»/> PA 
Poplin Raincoats, raglan style. Special at tpOeVlz

■

«II $2.25portant 39c tocally go
municipal plant hut in the still great
er business df- thé company. It is an
nounced that despite last year’s cut 
in rates the Ottawa municipal plant 
has this year a surplus of 26 per cent, 
after allowing for interest and sink
ing funds. From this one gets an idea 
of the profits that public service cor
porations in growing cities are able 
to make.”

ICOATINGS AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICESVi
=5—at

r'y 20 pieces of Plain Cloths and Tweeds, 40 inches 
wide, all colors. To clear1^wm

46-inch All Wool Fine French Serge, all colors
to choose from. To clear................................. .. *OL

o-: 19c andof pen,
Is the price of fruit dropped by the &LADIES’ HEATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS, EM

BROIDERED FRILL, BLACK ONLY. Or 
REGULAR $1.00. TO CLEAR.................... OtIL

10 only LADIES’ FINE CLOTH SUITS, COATS ARE 
SILK LINED. A
TO CLEAR.......... ............................. 1U.VV

-'M industrious hen.
* * « Tweeds, Checks and Habit Cloths, 44 to 50 inches 

wide, all colors,. Reg. 60c and 75c._ To clear
DAINTY DESIGNS IN WOOL AND COTTON 

CREPES JUST ARRIVED. SEE THESE— 
THEY’RE NEW.

39cBrantfofdAnd pretty soon now, 
citizens will realize how much they 

bless the day upon which they 
threw off the burden of a private 
monopoly.

Em can

bol of war?Hi : !
m î * * *

Sugar is thé only article which has 
,n6t risen in price during the last 
twenty-three years. ' But this fact 
won’t be enough to sweeten t^je cost. >qi 
of the other ’high priced commodi- 
ties.

$5Ladies’ Night Gowns
Ladies’ ^ure linen Irish hand embroid

ered initial Haridkerchiefs. C A/» 
Reg. value 20c. Now 6 for tJW 

Ladies’ plain pure linen hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs. Reg. I5c 

• *-5 for..

Hosiery SpecialsHandkerchief SpecialsBRITISH INVESTMENTS IN 
CANADA.

Canada for a long trine to come 
will have to depend upon foreign cap
ital, almost entirely upon British cap
ital. for the major portion of the cap
ital supplied to Canada comes from 
the United Kingdom. So said Sir Geo. 
Paish in an address to the Canadian 
Club in New York, ‘T was delighted 
to hear Mr. Foster (the acting Pre
mier of Canada), say that Hie United’ 
States had provided £20,000,000 for 
the development of Canada,” he con
tinued. "You Yfill, I am sure, be in
terested to know that the Mother 
Country, of which you are all -so 
proud, has provided Canada with a 

of considerably over £400,000,,

id1 »II Radies' 1 heavy striped Flannelette
: Night Gowns, full (fAp
sizes ............................................ DUC

Ladies’ fine black all wool plain Cash- 
mere Hose, seamless. Spe- AjP « 
cial at.................................... ..

; When You, 
Start Out 
to Buy Her 
a Ring-

tvI.
f.♦
« Ladies’ white, pink arid sky heavy

Gowris ............
Gowns

Ladies’ extra heavy striped Flanneletté

Ladies’ extra fine pure wool plain 
Cashmere Hose, .double Qûz» 
heel and, toe. Special at.. Oîz V

Ladies’ ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose, 
Spireèd heel and toe, good 
elastic top. . Special... ».. Ot# V

Ladies' ribbed Cashmere Hose, 2/1 and 
fancy ribbed, an extra good OP- 
stocking. Special at.......... MUv

m 50c• « * t each. Now..« .. .. 75cifi The two Booths are to have a meet- 4 hi:
Ladies’ pure lipen embroidered hem

stitched Handkerchiefs. Of?», 
Reg. value 50c. Now.... «Uv 

Ladies’ fine embroidered Irish, lawn 
Handkérchiêfs. Reg. value {JA/» 
12l/2c. Now............

-------tit#-------------- ü-

Û “
iæsü ing in NeW YôriïTAs for the residents 1 

of. Middlesex, with fhree bye-elec
tions in a few months, they hftve 1 
been having booth meetings almost’ 
continually.

: 3 • • •
: • -! : :i(

INight Gowns, good largesizes .................................••••• UOC
Be* sure to go to Rewman’s ■ 

and look over their fine as- B 
sortaient. ... _ : ■

1
f

9)I
It *• »

Letters at the rate of two hundred 
a day have been received at the 
White House with requests for a : 
piece of Miss Wilson’s wedding cake. 
Certain people apparently think that ,. 
the confection tvill be about the size
of tbe Capitol buildings.

Si » •

5 for. Childfen's tucked trimmed heavy Flan
nelette Night Gowns, white only, 
sizes 2 to 14 . 50C

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and "the price 
will suit you.

Genuine, perfect-cut Dia- B 
monds in 14k. Ring» at $10, I 
$15, $18, and so on up to $300. B

il1)I tunic Bargain
10 ONLY VERY HANDSOME 

LACE AND BEADED TUNICS, -•’Children’s Alt Wool Cashmere ribbed 
long AND SHORT. G*Q PA Hose, VI, 2/1 and fancy GP
TO CLEAR, EACH. tuOeUV ribs. Special at.................  ttOt

—

n 3 «75cBoys’ heavy worsted ribbed 
Hose at 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c,

; 45*8
............ .. 4..years

Children’s White Embroidery trimmed 
Flannelette Gowns, sizes 4 FJtZg* 
to 14 ................................  * VV
a : ! :Y. _

j-
sum

\i Store open evenings until03 000. ■* ft "You all know that the Mother 
Country has supplied almost the en- Hetty Green, the richest woman :jt 
tire capital needed for construction of the World, recently celebrated hér 
the railways of Canada, and that the seventy-eighth anniversary by work- 
prosperity of Canada -has resulted 
mainly, from the. construction of th
railways. The opening up of tbpsc replied: “Eat onions regularly, fear
vast lands in the West, and the culti- God, do right with everybody
vation of that vast wheat area are get one hundred cents out of every
bringing to Canada an amount of dollar you handle':” Probably the
wealth difficult to calculate. I reT 
member when I was. here on the occu-

=. V>

Nems I*
V^On

siing hard at her desk all day. Asked 
for a recipe in order to live long, she

1
. ■ .O-tt

•- I M ■
$ r:;and ^
E 93 Colborne Street B

ti - M.„iw ajjçj I mg
B '

[■ n' Àonions are used to strengthen her 
remarks.I»” E _cU b-

-ë BA■r mm! mmy:y
m y-
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IN CEYLON
ire delicious cup of tea 

table by usingown

DA
%tea, at its best—the 

sealed lead packets.
or MIXED loe

■ :

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1913 THE DAII ER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FIVE

=5“—
— = three weeks automohihsts have been 

flirting with death as they drove 
along Grant boulevard, the favorite 
motor track between the fashionable 
east ead district and down town 
Pittsbourgh. During that time they' 
have collected 120 sticks of dynamite 
apparently scattered systematically 
along the. road. Late yesterday they 
located another lot in the boulevard 
and arrested Herman Leidman, al-' 
leging he knew something of the 
rpbbery of a contractor's piagazipe 
from which’ they declare the dyna
mite was stolen.

■j

r==iAN,
-'♦♦♦44-4444444H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» II

DYNAMITE STICKSit m
m pi 
IE Ê :

%•'!-==The
Monarch Shoe

Commonly pans* 5 
eczema or salt it 
form ot eruntlon; 
exist In the «ystw

1 STREETS
Completed. *

The foundations of the Grace 
Church Leonard memorial tower has 
now been completed.

Are on the Team.
Boddy and ^Miller, two Brantford 

boys are on the Parkdafe tea min'the 
big final next Saturday.

A Marriage
1^rriage of Joseph Risk and jrrg ah able sermtm preached last 

Juliana Tanczoo was celebrated m -|ht t thc church on «‘The prodigal
tins city on Saturday. Fat hers," declared that clubs were in

class with the bar-room, and that 
clubs and bars should go. This stater 
ment was made When denouncing the 
actions of many fathers in absenting 
themselves from their families.

Although sermons dealing ^with 
“The Prodigal Father" were not com
mon, it was nevertheless a timely sub
ject. Every minister had a sermon on 
“The Prodigal Son. in this cohned- 
tion he stated that he believed the 
idea of the prodigal son in leaving 
home was to enter upon a larger field, 
but, like many other men, he had been 
led astray. There was plerity of scope 
for a writer who Would choose, to 
write a book dealing with the “prodi
gal father."

Thc pastor took occasion to state 
that what was worse than a prodigal 
father—if there was anything worse 
—was a prodigal mother. ■ When the 

' prodigal- father looks into the face of 
his first-horn, it was a veritable mes
sage‘to him to turn over a neW leaf.

The home in, which the father 
reigns in priest-like 'power was en
dorsed by the speaker, not in the 
sense of tyrannwbut as referred to 
the proper bringing up of the family. 
Family worship was 'going out ~ of 
fashion, but the pastor enthusiastical
ly endorsed this form of worship. 
Probably the father dbuld not leave 
bebfhd him e&rthly endowments, but 
he could lead the family in the Chris» 
tian faith, and thus leave behind some
thing of infinite more'value. Napol
eon had said what was wanted was not 
mothers, but fathers. - ’*

The pastor heartily endorsed the 
observance of Bathers’ Day; When a 
young man was being ordained to the 
mihistry he most frequently attrib
uted the step to the influence of a 
mother, but the pastor was ( of the 
opinion that fathers had something to 
«to with it.

Rev. Mr. Hollin

Many Motorists Have Been 
Daily Flirting With 

Death. •

lngs of weal 
petite, or-

Rev. Moiling Delivered Plain 
Spoken and Timely 

Sermon.

iF.ybu want a sty-' 
• * lish. comfortable, 

and good- wearing 
shoe buy “The Mon
arch,” they are made 
in Braritford, every 
pair guaranteed by 
the maker.

J

Hood’s SareankrlB»
.. —
f ..........

[Canadian Press Despatch]
Pittsburg, Nov. a. — The

police let it be known' to-day that? forJ Rev. T. E. Moiling, pastor of Col- 
borne .Street Methodist Church, dur-L ==

CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE
This showing is especially interesting at this time, be- 

UP cause every home is likely to need some of the things it 
offers; beside which, these articles make excellent gifts.

I The assortments are immense, and comprise brilliant
III Cut Glass, rich Silverware and Brass ornaments in several 
H hundred graceful, artistic designs.

Each piece shown in this great collection is of high quàl- 
■ ity, and can be relied on to give that lasting wear that marks 
H the article of worth.
JB Prices are surprisingly low—as the following items
r ’ amply prove :

Cut Glass Vase—Height six inches, flaring shape, buzz star de- 
ÎB' sign with deep diagonal and hob cutting, fancy notched stem,

large cut bottom, scalloped edge.......................... .$1.89
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar—Handsome carnation star, also diagonal and tin cutting, with

ptar bottom.................................................................... ..................................... ............ .....................................
Cut Glass Tumblers—Fancy checkered and fan cutting. Regular 85c, for...................................... 69c
Cut Glass Berry Bowls—Combination hob nail and whirling star design, with chrysanthemum

on bottom .............................................................................................................. ..............................................$4.50 %
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar Set—An ornament to any table, and a gift suitable for weddings or 

Christmas. They are deeply cut in the Sunbeam pattern, would cost you at-any other time
at least '$4.00. Special price....... ..................................................................................................................*2"87
on or Olive Dish—Very artistic design, vèry deeply cut. Regirlap $2.p0 ----- ,.$1.39

i A'i
IMPORTANT 
SHOWING OFAmbulance Out.

The ambulance had three calls yes
terday, conveying to the hospital 
sick persons from Market St, Church 
Street and from Ruth Street.

Will Attend Service.
The Sons of Scotland and St, An

drews Society will attend Alexandra 
Church for service next unday even
ing.

Sprained His Ankle 
On Friday last Mr. John Rudolph, 

manager of the Grimsby Hotel, ami 
formerly of this city, sprained his 
ankle badly.

a
PRICES:

$4.00 to 
$5.00

am
.

i ?

| .

Sold in Brantford by

Neill Shoe Co
» ■,• (ft

!
!

m
.

With th Leader
“Office and Field,” an insurance 

publication, states- that among Can
adian leaders for October, Mr. Thos. 
Hendry of Brantford, copies third.

Collegiate Girls Won.
By an error Tt was reported in The 

-Courier on Saturday that the Y. W, 
C. A. girls won from the Collegiate 
Girls at basketball. The B. C. I. 
girls were the winners.

Debating Society.
A meeting of young men between 

the ages of 15 and 19 will be held in 
Colborne St. Sunday School room 
on Tuesday evening for the purpose 
of forming a debating society.

r i
K ~^Fn
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: Laid at Rest ]j
t> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

< ►

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS j 
SHOPPING 
EARLY

11i ►
11

The Late Tommy McHutcheon
The funeral of Thomas Edward Mc- 

Kuichion, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
jvhn McHutchon, took plhce on Sat
urday afternoon from the residence 
i Mr. Thomas McHutchion, 352

1 ■m
1 >

m
done up in a neat little case,

satin lined. Regular $1.25, for......................... •....... .................. ................................................................ 75c-
Cut Glass Tumblers—Very heavy. Regular value 75c. Special .........................................................69c

A very rich and artistic design in Colonial, style, including Knives, Forks, Table Spoons, 
Dessert Spoons, .Tea Spoons, Coffee Spoons, Butter Spreaders, Beriy Spoons.
Three piece Carving Set—In handsome imitation alligator esse, block ends, plush and satin 

fined, 9 inches extra quality shaped steel blade, steel fork with jockey rest and guard, 7
inches striped steel, fancy shaped stag handles ................................................. ....................... • -$7.50

Silver-plated Pickle Fotk—7 inches long, pearl handle......... ............. .................................... •• •95c
Rogers 1847 Dessert Set—Solid steel blade and handle, ô knives and 6 forks, put up in box,$7.50

;
One case of Eleven Pieces contains: Half dozen Tea Spoons, one Cold Meat Fork, one Berry

Spoon, one Cream Ladle, one Sugar Shell, one Butter Knife......... ................................ ..$10.50
Then we show a very wide range of guaranteed Silverware for table Use, such as:

. .$3.80 doz. and up Kni'ves.-. :..................................... $5.50 doz. and up
Forks............................................. $7.75 doz. and up

.. $1.50. each and up

......... ......... frtfc each up
____ ____ 5Qc each up

.$2.00 each up 
»s-.$5c each up 

95c each up „

Theseer
Tvlborne street, to Mt. Hope cemé- 

D. T.. McClintock oftvry. Rev.
Alexandra Presbyterian church had
charge of the services at the house 
ami grave.

Teddy was a great favorite among 
his school mates, and was well liked 
by all who knew him, and he will be 
greatly missed, being the only chil l. 
The sympathy of the community goes 
out to the bereaved parents in their 
great loss. The pall bearers were two 
from his Sun4ay school class and 
two from his day school class, Clar
ence Rouse, Delmar Howes, Blake 
Adams and Martin Coville.
Walter Carpenter, a cotisin, sang very 
impressively “Abde with me."

The floral tributes were numerous

Brotherhood Meeting.
The P. S. A. Brotherhood meeting 

in the Congregational church yester
day afternoon was well attended. The 
musical part of the service was en
riched by the orchestra and solos by

!
RICHARD T1DMAN 

DIED OF LOCKJAW
It'S7

Death Calls a Highly Esteem
ed Resident of This 

City.

Story Hour.
The subject for the story hoar at 

the Public Library on Tuesday will 
b : “The Lost Hero” b y Allen, and, 

Thursday, “The Story of the 
Pears1" by Selon Thompson.

.

'-Knife
on

Many friends will learn with sin- 
regret of the death at the hos

pital of Mr. Richard Tidrrtan, for oy
er thirty years a resident of the city. 
The immediate cause of death was 
lcckjaw Which developed three days

-
Mr. g stated that many

boys do not know their father. If the ' 
father can be a chum to his boy he--, 
has done much to command respect 
and admiration. There were two plans 
when a man should be absolutely true. 
They were at the : ballot-bpx and in 
marriage. Should the man hot be true 
at these places duster followed.

The toll financially from fthe social 
;-jr evil hud drink traffic was âs nothing 

-compared with the toll visited tff>orl 
the children. “The sins of (he fathers 
are visited upon the children?”- In his 
closing remarks he urged for the re
demption of the wayward father.

cere
Made Good Showing

At the first annual National Live 
Stock Show held in Toronto, Mr. J. 
T. Holt won wth his blue Andalus
ians second and third pullet and 

ago, following a previous illness fourth cockerefo Mr. Holt had four 
borne for-some time with patient suf- o'™5 entered, three of them getting 
fering. Mr. Tidman was 74 years of Pr,zes- _ _
age and resided at- ydiejOalhaiiStti, Sf.. Entertained Brethefn.
He was a man of the-highest prôb- - The Letter Carriers of this" city 
ity of character and was held in high entertained a number of their breth- 
esteem by all who knew him. He was ern, the newly oppointed members 
a member of Doric Lodge, A. F. and of the Galt staff in the Hurley Hall 
A. M, The deceased is survived by 6n Saturday night. Oysters were 
a widow, one son, George of Toronto, served and the cigars wfere passed 
two . daughters, Mrs. Mortimer, around. Postman W. Schuler acted 
Toronto; Mrs. Barrington, Kentucky, as master of ceremonies and a short 
The fvreral will take place Wednes- programme of music and song was

lie.ld.

At the Gem Theatre.
The famouh “Robertson Comedy 

Caste” will be shown at the Gem on 
Monday and Tuesday. This ,is one 
of the best known comedy produc- 

4 tion in the English speaking world. 
“The Last Minute” in two parts is 
the feature for Wednesday and 
Thursday. The Ozars, comedy jug
glers present a very pleasing specialty 
first half of this week.

Tea Spoons .. 
1 Coffee Spoons 
Dessert Spoons 
Fable Spoons .

I.$4.25 doz. tod up 
.$6.00 doz. and uÿ Meat Forks 
.$7.00 doz. and up Sugar Shells 

.........Tsjffijre'
|1m Tomito

I Cheese Scoops............... - --
Silver Tea Service—4 pieces, Tray, Teapot, Cream and Sugar, plain design, with neat beaded

border. Per set................................................................ .......................v.................................. ..................
Silver Fern Pot—In open fldral design, burnished base^ heavy grey pot, 6)4 inches in diameter, 

j 4}j inches high............ ..................................... .......................................... ^ .............. $3.50

and very beautiful, including: Pjilow, 
father and mother; wreaths, uncles' 
and aunts, Mr and Mrs. Charles Ben- 
well,Iron Moulders Union No. 29. 
local 467 A.F. of M. : harp, Dufferin 
Rifle Band; anchor, Verna and Jean 

J Clark; heart, Helen Ferguson; star, 
Atma -and . Florence -Ott ; cross,, cous- 

:s; anchor, foundry depart. W. E. 
Ct lilies of the valley, Aunt 

e. Sprays, Grandpa and grandma, 
and Mrs. T. H. House and Del- 

r, Mr and Mrs. A. Waldron, A. 
«es and Nellie, Miss Beryl Sim- 
. Mr and Mrs Thomas Cooper, 

and- Mrs. James Burns, Mr and 
John White, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

nn, Mr and Mfs A. Hutton, Mrs. 
v-lcr and Anguish, Mr and Mrs. 
'il Potter, Mr J. H. Thomas and 

liter, Miss M. Stautbaum, Mr.. 
:m and Miss E. McHutchion, Mrs. 
McHutchion arid family, Mrs. W. 
'['enter, and family, Aunt Bessie'
1 '. tide Harding, Leta and Evelyn 
nit. Mr and Mrs: G. Hutton, Mr. 
i h, Evelyn and May, Mr. and Mrs 
■ rwood Lake, May and Clarence 

e isc, Drummers of D. R. brass'

« * * e
A"> ' « Knives.. 

1 Servers Pi ÎÜ,
V .

-
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COLBORNE STREET
WILL PROBE IT

a

OUR $25 TAILORED SUIT ■■
d,ay afternoon from the late residence. 
304 Da'housie street to Mt. Hôpe ceni- 
itcry.

; 1
Superior Style and Workmanship :Brotherhood Meeting Held 

to Discuss the Hotel 
Question.

Upon the subject being introduced 
by Mr. Fre<f\W. Thompson, 'president 
Of the Colborne St. Brotherhood at 
the meeting yesterday morning, a re
solution was passed authorizing an 
investigation, as to the value of the 
statement that the hotels were run 
by broken down liverymen and re
tired farmers. This statement was 
made by a delegate to the annual 
meeting of the City Brotherhood as
sociation held just recently. It was 
not known whether a resolution had 
been passed to the effect mentioned 
or whether it was iust a statement. 
The master will be taken up with 
the City Brotherhood. Tfie resolution 
although carried at the Colljorne St-, 
meeting went through only by the 
narrowest margin. It was necessary 
for the members to vote twiçe so 
uncertain was the result.

-»+♦* 4ri"H-e 4+♦ 4 4 4 +

j Obituary
♦♦♦♦

Thè Late Mrs. Dresser.
Many friends'will be sorry to learn 

of* the death of Mrs. Dreser, 89 
Murray Street, who passed away af
ter a lingering illness of four years, 
borne with great Christian fortitude 
and cheerfulness. The deceased was 
a resident of Brantford for 35 years. 
She was born in England, and was 
the daughter of the late Col. Brear- 
ley. One brother, Augustus Brear- 
ley is left to survive. . The funeral 
takes place on Tuesday -morning to 
Otterville.

ffl

We show herewith a distinctly mod
ish Suit, which bears the ' stamp of 
Dame Fashion’s approval.

These suits are made in oar first 
costume-making department, by expert 
workers ,in the bfest possible manner.

: , Note the quiet elegance and graceful
i lirics tending toWards the, mannish ef- 
I feet, of the suit illustrated. This suit 
f is strictly tailored aqd is lined with the

famous Skinner’s satin. They come in TttFcDAy we COM-
navy and black-serge 6f superior qual- meN'CE A DEMONSTRA- 
ffy, specially imported for this purpose. TION OF I.. V. FLOOR POL-

■ ■ tsh And,liquid. V6NEE14.
" Call in when you are down 

town again arid learn the many 
uses that this polish can be put

—Main Centre Aide, Beer.

;
!■

[ rmJi TUESDAY AN INTEREST
ING DEMONSTRATION 

' OF THE MODERN 
HOUBÊHOLD NECESSITY
Everyone knows how useful 

Liquid Veneer is in polishing 
and brightening up woodwork. 
In fact, you can hardly -get 
along, without a bottle of it in 
the house.

m
■<

Literary Society.
The 3.-M. Literary Society of teh 

B. C. \I. met on Friday afternoon, 
and re-organized for the season. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
Presiderit, Mr. C. Beck; President, 
Miss Grace Adams; Secretary-Treas 
,C. F. Smith; Entertainment Commit
tee: Miss Florence Walker, Miss 
Bertha Sayles, Mis Margaret Sayles, 
Mr. A. Baxter, Mr. P. A. Tipper.

Had a Scat|fPE**^***P
On Friday night two young ladies, 

while returning to their homes be
tween ten and eleven o’clock, receiv
ed a scare while passing through the 
Albion street- spbway by being chased 
by an unknown man. They ran into 
the home of Mr. A. C. McLean, 188 
Albion street. The man fled towards 
Brant Avenue. Mr. McLean showed 
the ladies through the subway.. The 
subway is very poorly lighted, the 
lights sometimes being off.

Evangelistic Services.
There will be evancelistic services 

held at Alexandra Church beginning 
Monday evening,, December 1st. 
Monday and Tuesday evening the 
Rev. D. C. McGregor, M.A., of To
ronto will be present, Wednesday 
and Thursday evening; the Rev. R. 
B; Cochrane, M. A., of Woodstock, 
will assist the pastor, the singing 
durfog these , services win be in

ch^ vî,iÇ^*e*

1. Mr and Mrs W. Foster, Mr.
Mrs. Hillus, Mrs. Dunn and 

Mr*. Burns, Mr and Mrs. J. W. Ed- flMr. and Mrs. L. Winegarden, 
-- A. Malloy, Mr and Mrs Ack- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee, Enid and 
Ivin Montgomery, 38th Chapter 
«tïerin Rifles I.O.D.E., Miss Kil- 

- (lass, Central school, Kenneth 
r.-ii. the Progressive Bible Class, 

Cul: Baptist Church, Maud Martin, 
-- E. E. Stedman, Blake Adams, 

and May Daly and Mr. arid.

V ". »

m,WONDERFUL VALUE.
The best dollar’s worth offered to

day is a year’s subscription to The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. Any home not now re
ceiving that paper is missing a 1geat 
for every member of the family — 
from grandfather or father down to 
the youngest tot. Try it for a year 
and you will be convinced. The Pub
lishers will refund your money if you 
are not satisfied. It is certainly 
worth your while to try it for one 
year.
_______

I
iMr-. ». Miller, .tob 160 '•

- :CASTORIA *- 'F V.-i-
; I?&City News ItemsFor Infants an A Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of 1Mot

(Ifmm
tà laMiSvPrayers Offered.

At the morning service at St. An-. , 
drew’s Presbyterian church prayer 
was offered in connection with thc 
sad loss of Nurse Tait, a former mem
ber of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. She recently graduated from’ 
the hospital and is now with her par
ents in Kingston. A brother of Nurse 
Tait, evidence shows, shipped 6n the 
Henry B. Smith, one of the boats lost' 
in the storms oti the lakes. He' has 
not been heard from and is consid-" 
ered dead. Much sympathy ' is ex
tended Nurse Tait.

:■■'

r »: 8
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The decrees of Fashion are full of “don’t”—“don’t spoil a 
fine dreàs effect by wearing incorrect Shoes,’' for instance.

1if
X ■/a>

mumiV>
Slater Ladies' Shoes are made ih the prevailing modes, and 
made for service, too.
Can we Show you our ladies’ line? To see is to immediately

I MilfiBi

f7f

Railway Wdrk "
A Galt despatch says: “Work on 

the Lake Erie & Northern Railway ;s 
steadily going on and about three 
hundred men are engaged at this end 
of the lint working on the roadbed, 

id During the winter the rock exc
ès ting in town will be done! At jrvi 
of farm, two miles below Glenm 

e' large gra- 
àstintj 
s are

desire.
S] i

srs. Hughes and Croi)ker.a
Look for the “Sign of the Slate” 
on the sole. It is your guarantee

, 1

h dohi-
on the

a-r -In all patterns, in all styles of .finish, in 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in thc latest fini 
prices. We handle thc latest styles of all kir 
at a small profit. Drop in,at CLIFFORD’S 
TURE HOUSE when passing. Obligin 
serve you.eeflglÉMei

Oak 11 r !R?St ;
mg’s ftpflfat the latest

,-J5=E
.of the P. S. A. Brotherhood 

Hamilton. Thé address of the after
noon was delivered by Mr. Georjge L.

M. C. X.

* Uboii - ;
Dfk.Thc

Lifithe contracts 
tp supply the Prices from $4 per pair opV

KfiF -•
genial secretary of (he Y. 

Mr. Goodwin spoke oft

.. yttsfur'iSi
chced by humble1 men. The addre 
was highly appreciated by all pre
sent.

'.'.idy ruRED^:'<•1Nm ■i
“In- i- ■ :,‘’A. — ' flücoi
We

but flow'it is noticeable tfiat some -
uu.

CLIFFORD’S BIG ‘

itSUU g78 Colborne Street 0.15Teler 5 I & VAIv --y,j
derberry ... i■ —F-

' * %
BSsK

i 5' ■Mg
f.*.^,*.** * ^ t "*/•. 'Ji * * * % t * ** jM' *M S * * AriSÀ t'* ‘i?;

rOwing to the failure of the Hud- 
kn Bay steamer which was to go 
Lm Churchill to Chesterfield Inlet 
l reach the latter post, definite 
ord as to the fate of George Street 

F Ottawa, and Harry V. Radford, 
le American explorer, supposed to 
ix c been murdered by Eskimos, will 
lit be received by the Mounted Po- 

Department until next spring or 
tinnier.
re

SUPERIOR AGAIN MAD
SAUI.T STE. MARIE. Ont., Nov. 
..—Wireless receivedmessages

from lake boats show that a 
;ax-y northwest gale, with snow, is 
owing on Lake Superior. The Al- 
rta and Huronic report that with 
ty other vessels, they are shelter* 
z in Whitefish Bay.

;re
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ime Millinery 
Bargains

LT SHAPES IN ALL

to
$
to

48cOL- to
1RS .. .

to0 AND $8.00 VEL- 
l U R S H A P E S, 
EAUTIFÜL TWO- 
‘ONE EFFECTS. 
lLI. colors.

:
to

to
:

$3.98< ) to
Dlf.ar. 8

rour Big Leaders in 
Trimmed Hats 

.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98

Feather Mounts
boxes of Beautiful Fea- 

kher Mounts. Mounts 
ns high as 
fel.00 for .. . 25c

Goods Values
est in black and white and 
mais. PRICES RANGE

$2.2539c to

REDUCED PRICES

ivecds, 40 inches
l.......... 19c and 25c
serge, all colors 4^^

i, 44 to 50 inches 
id 75c., To clear 39c
OOL AND COTTON 
D. SEE THESE—
EW.

:«

iery Specials
,ii

black all wool plain Cash- 
b, seamless. Spe- *25c
ra fine pure wool plain 

Hose, double OOze 
toe. Special at.. OÎ/L
icd Wool Cashmere Hose, 
:el and toe, good Off « 
[>. Special...... ODv
ed Cashmere Ifuse, 2 1 and 
icd, an extra good QP 

Special at.......
v worsted ribbed
i9c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
All \\ ool Cashmere ribbed 
1. 2 1 and fancy 
ïcial at................ ZOC

8
to

i875c to

*-
to

-to

to

'tt:Co to

to
:

to
r*

l
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I
v Bead How You

Cut out the above cou| 
penaa amount herein set < 
i1,®11 °t the cost of pack!hjr» and other necessary 1

This beautij 
a writer on 
edged stand] 
It is a spiel 
inches in si] 

" h Fteturt mi hw on special j
ULUSTHÀTED ^tIe sl?'"pq

rt EDITION *"or.e than t 
v’tul pages 1 

oHngs that far surpass any V 
and see this beautiful book^t! 
conditions, but which is pres 

1 the above Certificates of I

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
*

Sent by Mail, Postai

Panama and Sffi£
srrapViw 
omitted. Th 
tions. but i* 
above Ortih

the Canal
I! 0*2 a
a Sent by Mail. Poatai

litatMMDtDtDtMM»

*. ;;V -
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7== AMUSEMENTS.'

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LEGAL. (VWSAAAAAAAAAAANeA..
DRESSER—In Brantford, on Satur

day, November 22nd, Mrs. Rose ' 
Brearley Dresser, aged 89 years and 
7 months,
Funeral will take place on Tuesday, 

November 25th. from her late resir 
dence, 89 Murray St. Service at house 
at 9.30. thence to Otterville.

wvvvsHi
:

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
j etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings. Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

CLASSIFIED A6s
'■Female Help, Male HctjC Help Wanted, 

Ak'enie Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted tb 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ...............  1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.....* “
Six consecutive Issues...........$ <• “

By the moot!, 8 dents per word; 6 
months, 48 cents ; one year,-18 celts. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices atod card* of thanks, not exceeding 
one loch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 28 

/ cents for subséquent Insertions.
Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 

inch Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.
COMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Ofllce, or to any recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

COURIER PHONES
Bu Dscriptlon—189.
Reporters and Editors—DTi.
Society Editor—178L

ON TRIAL
------- â_

APOLLO111
||

“The Home of Real Features” 

BRENNAN OF THE MOOR 
A 3-part Story of . fymance, 

featuring the famous 
BARNEY GILMORE 

The Most Beautiful Photo-Play 
of the Season

■6 Famous Jewel Theft Case is 
Cleared Up in London 

To-Day.

“Judgment Day” Subject of 
Lecture in Victoria Hall 

Sunday Afternoon.

pRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

A Nf)REW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

=f COMING! EVENTS1 ill i IN THE VICTORIA HALL, Dec. 
4th, the Y. W. C. A. Christmas 
Bazaar, afternoon and evening. 
Dutch supper on Casteria plan, 6 
to 8 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen 
welcome.
'J CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. John McHutchion 
most sincerely thank the many 
friends who were so kind, and for the 
many expressions of condolence and 
words of sympathy extended to them 
in their recent sad bereavement.

: B
[Canadien Press nesoateli]

-LONDON; Nov. 24—Sentence was 
pronounced at the London sessions- at 
the Old Bailey to-day on four prison
ers charged with stealing and receiv
ing a pearl necklace valued at $650,006 
which disappeared during transit by 
registered post from Paris to London 
on July f6, but was later found lying; 
on a sidewalk in Londrtn with only 
two pearls missing.

The accused were arrested on Sept: 
2 while negotiating .for the sale of 
the pearls.

Two of'the men, Lockett and Griz- 
ard, were /condemned to seven.years 
penal servitude each; Silberman to 
five years and Guttworth to eighteen 
months hard labor.

:
I I! 11III

1 lillj
Bn i il. I

The world’s great judgment day 
the subject - of a stirring lecture by 
Pastor Whelpton in Victoria Hall 
yesterday ' afternoon. The audience 
gave close attention and all wère im
pressed with the speaker’s *kmdly 
manner and fairness, and with the 
logical,manner in which he presented 
his subject.

The speaker said that many had
experienced difficulty with this topic 444* 4.4+4+ 4 4 4 »» 4 4 4 4 4 444444.* 
by confining it to a twenty-four hour.-■ __ g
day. He reminded his hearers of suclii” /yPffljt ItCTTlS ■ -

..........

was

THE BUSH DE VERB TRIO 
Original Musical and Singing 

Novelty

e-96 1

-
LOST AND FOUND

T OST—A locket and chain on Grand 
Valley car Saturday night. Re

ward to finder by ’phoning 1840. 1100

COMING THURSDAY 
“THE CALL”

i1

m
t

si i .MALE pELP WANTED —T OST—Two large pipe wrenches 
and one metallic tape line. Re

turn to Courier or phone 756 Bell. 1102

ma
HOMBURO & LEE 

The Office Boy and the Actress

‘ 'YV7ANTED—Bell boy. Apply Kerby
House: m96

An Emergent meet- 
jût ing of Doric Lodge, 

;■■■ 121, A.F & A.M.,
■V will be held in the 

Temple on Wednesday, 
J^HB^^^H-November 26th, at 1.30 

fiSBfflHSF^p rii., for the purpose of 
fr-’H attending the funeral 

of our • late Bro. Richard Tidman. 
Members of Brant, Ozias and Reba 
Lodges are requested to attend.
W. D. WILEY, JAS. C. SPENCE, 

W.M. Sec’y.

!

T OST—Lady’s gold watch on Col
borne or Oxford Sts. Reward 

Courier office.

. ^XTANTED—Typesetter and general 
T help, printing department. Sted- 

man Bros., Limited, George St. m90
k

EM-4f S. Ilia” •'>)
expressions as “tlie day of tempta- Six Nations.
lion in the wilderness.” All Bible| a special meeting of the Six Na- 
students knew this to be a period of ; tjon School Board is being held at 
forty years. St. Peter, in describing thc Council House, Ohsweken, lo
th e judgment day declares that it will morrow. 
be one thousand years long.

A judgment implies a. trial followed 
by a verdict. Adam had a judgmefit 
day. He failed and a verdict or pen
alty of death was passed upon him
v/f ich has been, shared by all his pos- the Eagle Place dyke, 
ferity. “By the offence of one, judg
ment came upon all men to condc tl- 
nation.” ’, .

This was . a just sentence pro
nounced by a just judge and could local Collegiate will enter a winning 
not be annulled. God in his wisdom team. It is not yet known what teams 
however, had provided a way by : will form the league. “Scotty” Mac- 
which mankind" could be liberated donald will captain the locals. He now 
from that sentence or curse, namely ; has a number of prospects getting in- 
by Jesus’ sacrificial death, paying. Ad -, to form, 
am's penalty for him. The Prophet _ CoUrt HouseSquirrels.
Isaiah, speak,qg of tins sa.d: He was Mr. W. A. Hollinrake, K. Ç., gave 
wounded for our transgressions he Tllrnkcy Dan Hogaft, two grey 
was bruised for our m.qu.ties, the. which hc secure^ in Wood-
chastisement of our peace was upon I squirrels are at present
53**? #-«- - — •* **•
his race should be liberated from the cle ^
Çtÿf. M*"* rVrï Sr TL tao'S

"T1” c“" **
tomb, shall hear the Voice of the Son j re s ' 

xif Man, and shall come forth during Buried To-day.
the judgment day for a new trial. j The funeral of the late Edward 

Pastor Whelpton emphasized the Roberts who- was killed on Tuesday
fact that some are on trial now to test evening on the Grind Trunk tracks
and prove whether they shall be ncar Cainsville, by being struck by a
worthy to Ue associate judges during west bound freight, is takirig place
the world s trial. The apostle says : tkjs afternoon from H. S. Peirce’s
"Know >e not that the saints shall undertaking parlors to Ml. Hbpe cem-
judge the world.” The saints, the etery Mr. W. H. Piirney of Caiqs-
church will not come up for trial vj||e- ;$ bearing the expenses of ills
with the world: but will be seated on burial, 
the throne and assist in dispensing V —
justice. The majority of the human Interesting Debate, 
race have not been on trial being al-| An interesting debate will 
ready under condemnation. Jesus place at St. Jude’s this evening. The 
declared "If any man hear my words subject will be: “Resolved that hap- rumors' about him when in Montreal
and believe nof 1 -judge him -not; pines* increases -with, civilization.”, and woqjd have raised, an objectionfor I earner nofi <o judge* the .'world, Messrs. Charles Thomson, T. W h s P W hajkW ^en for 

but to save the world. The words. Clark and Miss Pringle from Zion the fact .that McGill defeated us and
that I have spoken, the same shall Church Guild will compose tht negà- we did not want to be accused of
judge him. in tlie last day .” The ' five while 'Css Gaffney and Messrs, doi.ng any squaling,
judgment day. ■ Fred HoUier^and F. Pelliog, members A destitute man walked frmn Ram-

The lecturer concluded by remind- of thç A. \ . P. A. of St. Judes ;,ton to Toronto in-search of worK< "
ing his hearers of the Psalmists poet- wil^ support the affirmative.
Jcal description of the judgment day ' . Rn~2T
where h^ caRs^upon ^everythmg^m- The -Dream Maiden” Company,
Urn'Lord was to judge the world of P»™1^ at the Grand Opera House 
mankind with equity and truth. | on Saturday, broke up yes erday 

At the close of the lecture it was'45 members of the troupe 
announced that while Pastor Ross had returned to. New York The opera
declined f VSSSS^ST

ton p^er otWiday said that he had, being divided among the branded 

accepted. The {Bible, Students have ; “Wany, and when their fares to 
appointed » committee to deal with New York had been deducted there
the matter. Thdy wM find what «as ^’5° elch /or. ^ I» 15 .5»'d 
stand Mr. Ross takes. If he declines- h= management of the troupe have
to debate, they will take up the chal- lost ^°°° on their ^enturue thls 
lengc issued -by those who arranged b^lness. cvery.wber= having been 
1 * *ru y - ' poor. No salaries had been paid thelast Thursday,* meeting. ,pliyfcrs for two weeks-London Free

1 Press. < ■
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T OST—Nov. 20th, between Cromp
ton’s store and Brantford Club, 

$5.00 bill. Finder rewarded", by re
turning to Steward, Brantford Club. 

< 194

tiTAIRffUILDER; must be first- 
class in hard and soft wood work. 

State wages required. Knight Bros. 
Co., Burks Falls. ml02
J^JTËN wanted everywhere willing to 
x A work few houp for $15 weekly, 
mailing circulars for large mail order 
house. Outfit free.
Supply Co., VYindsor, Ont.

No Action Yet
—--------------------------------

Street Railway Had Not 
Paid Up Until 2 

Ofclock.

I Himi
Good Progress.

Progress of a gratifying nature is 
being made by the contractors 
strengthening. the township share of

MUSIC
pOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phope 
1117. James Wilson.

BREEN & OTWAY 
Somfc Girls

The National 
m968*■

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHÈLIX AND 

THE WEATHER

Basketball League, z
An intercollegiate basketball lea’- 

uge is in the forming, in which theFEMALE HELP WANTED [Courier Special!
TORONTO, Nov. 24.—At 2 

o’clock this afternoon it was an
nounced to zyour correspondent 
that the Brantford Street Railway 
had not paid its taxes into court, 
and that no action had been taken. 
The company has all day in which 
to make a move. ~

MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has,re* 
*" sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone 
899k.

HARRY DAVIS & CO. 
Novelty Shooting Act

m . VUANTED—Experienced chamber
maid. Apply Kerby House. f96 «.

, Mil!É ' i Plj I

1 ’yy’ANTED—A .wtoman in East Ward 
’ to take home washing. Apply ^(J8 

Park Avc. ’ '
?dec 17 . ftWEsx;SoH,n'x> X

\ ^ t’OXM’ 10XJ P. / 
RtAV XlHDN^SS ( 

/ ^ 0 CHAN&t N0VF. \ 

( EOF. Nou J

: -f!02 MR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, -for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will- 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes tie 
first -of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
TŸr" C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

GEM THEATRE.^{.OOD,- all-arpuud cook for restaur
ant. Apply Wednesday between 

2 and 4. 63 Dalhousie St.
VyjANTED—General servant; must 

have experience- * ' * “ '
at once. t ■

^jANTED—Good experienced maid 
’ to as's^St in kitchen. Apply 116 

George St. el04

V^JANTED—Second laundress. Ap
ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blind. - f90tf

SPECIALS!!!. 
Monday and Tuesday : 
“CASTE”—Great Comedy by T.

W. Robertson.
Wednesday and Thursday: 
"THE LAST 

sational and

flOO City Solicitor Henderson stated 
this afternoon that it was hardly 
likely that thé company’s decision 
would be known until to-morrow.

HEAVY FINE INFLICTED.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 24— John 

Campbell, designated by the crown 
as a petty swindler, was fined $500 
and Costs or thirty days for being en
gaged in betting and wagerin on the 
streets. He was arrested a week ago 
last Saturday with seven other men 

.who were charged with rdnning hand
books. The other , seven cases were 
remanded till Thursday as they all 
pleaded not guilty.

Ü.

flOO.
Ill tame will Be given theirÏ MINUTE”

thrilling.
THE OZAVS 

Comedy, Talking, Jugglers 
COMING THURSDAY 

New Singing Pictures from 
England.

—vw—.

—Sen-I
■il;
in-

ills' ®.Cf
11

itIIII ^JANTED—Woman to take charge 
of household duties for two 

adults. Apply 77 William St, after 6 
p.m.

.
x

K TWO AVITAORS KILLED
f92

SAN DIEGO,..Cal, Nov. .2^ 
Lieutenants Ellington and Kelly,first 
division army aviation corps werv 
killed to-day in a fall of about 8u

The accident

yyjANTED-—Middle-aged woman as 
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap- 

ply Matron, House of Refuge. f80tf
I

— NOT SURPRISE.
TORONTO, Nov. 24.— Honorary

Coach Dr. Arthur Wright of Varsity fcet *n an aeroplane. |
states: that the enquiry fro-m Halifax occurred across the bay from San 
regarding Donnelly’s amateur stand- Oiego on the grounds of the army 

taxe ing does not come as a surprise to school on - North Island.
Varsity. “We heard - all kinds of

111

MISCELLANEOUS W£NTS
YUANTED—Boarders; first-class

board. 63 Pearl St

■^JANTED—Two boarders to share 
room. Ajiply 223. Chatham .St.

ml 02

ELOCUTION. THE PROBS

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion.and- Oratory, Philadelphia.. Pupils, 
taken in Elocution, Oratory,’ Litera
ture, Psychology and. Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. • Person* wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peef St. s

TORONTO, Nov. 24.— Pressure 
is low in the far west, the Ottawa 
Valley and Newfoundland and de
cidedly high in the Mississippi val
ley. Fair weather prevails generally" 
attended by very strong winds on 
the great lakes."-

m98
Mr. H. H. Couzens presented, his 

report to the mayor on the purchase 
of the Toronto Electric Light system 

Mr. R. F. Stupart,stated that the' ’ 
heavy gale signal displayed during 
the lakes storm was the most seriotis 
issued.

i y^lAXTED—By young lady, room 
and board in private family. Apply 

Box 32, Courier.

^JANTED—Two boarders to share 
room. Apply 223 Chatham St.

■
’ Forecasts.

Strong northwest to west winds, 
decreasing to-night, fair *and C90I. 
Tuesday—Moderate to fresh west to 
south winds, fair, not much change 
in temperature.

mw98«: r «!
m96 ~ BRANTFORD

PUBLIC
COMFORTABLE HOMESLi y^JANTED—An unfurnished' room, 

by a colored couple. Box 31, 
Courier office.

TAVE your house fitted, doors and 
wipdows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold Or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Laddef Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty- 

four bouts: highest 47, lowest 32; 
same date last year, highest 47, low-

■ -
ÜJ mw86

is^JANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
>rs, private family. Apply 235 

Darling St. mw88

'

a-est

ill *.,44.44 4.44444 ♦44444444444-4-M BATHSV- REAL ESTATE FOR SALEI :: With the 
Çity Police

DM 44 44 4 ♦♦♦♦444444444 444
. The charge sheet at the police court 
: this morning presented a very light 
appearance. Charles Marr and J. 
Robinson were each $5 poorer as a 
result of a vigil to *the court for not 
attending drills at the parades of the 
38th Dufferin Rifles. Both said they 
w’ere out of the town at the time, one. 
visiting file old country and the other 
being on a contract job. It was sub
mitted that neither of them had ob
tained leave on the occasions com
plained of, and the penalty was im
posed.

John Dickson on Saturday night 
imbibed well but not wisely, and cre
ated a little scene at the corner of 
Market and iColborne streets. He had 
been ejected from a picture flail near 
by-, and he wanted to get back to see 
the show, arid he was indignant and 
disorderly when this was refused. 
Magistrate -Livingston fined him three 
dollars and gave him a word or two 

"Drink.” .
ThoS.'Knox was too ill to appear on 

a charge of supplying a billed man, 
and tile case was adjourned until 
Wednesday. s

Three defendants did not put in an 
appearance, and the charges were en
larged. This concluded the morning’s 
business.

F § ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO AND SWIMMING 'POOLDRESSMAKING PVi; Im
You should 
be more 
particular

;

T)RESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Old Y.N.C.A. Building-------

jfOR SALE-—Brand new china closet 
very cheap; must sell right away. 

Apply 25 Gilktson St. after 6 p.m. a96

5»,

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St.; Dressmaker. Ladies’ Sqiti 

and Coats a specialty.

A Mexicaii business man said jtH 
Mexicans would join to repel a Uni
ted States invasion.

Col. Joseph Patterson of - Ottawa 
who obtained a Government grant for 
the Fenian Raid veterans', fs dead of 
heart failure.

Stanton, the 12 year old son of W. 
J. Kçrr, of Woodroffe, near Ottawa, 
was dragged around a field and kick
ed to death by a frightened horse.

Entrance in rear on Water St.
X PRICES:

Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as'you like, 

v VISITORS WELCOME

z r It Was a Rescue.
Two large dray horses becoming 

suddenly startled this morning, mignt 
have done some damage but for tjie 
prompt action of two citizens. At 
11 o’clock a large empty , wagon with 
two horses attached was standing be
hind^ the new post office, when be
coming alarmed at some moving ob
ject they rushed through a small lane 
and looked- likely to charge iflto the 
telephone office at a terrific speed.. 
However they veered z round into. 
Queen street, and in the mean ^ime 
the reins'Iiad been pulled taut by ;» 

Cured By Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kid- youth and a man manage* to secure 
ney Pills. | a grip on the bridle, and the power-

Quebec Man Tells How He Found ful snorting animals wçre brought 
Quick Relief and Permanent Cure: to a standstill, with little or no dam- 
When He Got to the Root of the! age done, and the driver still buried 
Disease. deep in his business transactions in
ST. FA VST IN STATION, Que., the building under construction.

Nov. 24—(Specialj-’J suffered from TnsurancV authorities of Illinois, 
rheumatism for thir y-four yCats Wl'sconsÂ aml Nebraska are . 
Two boxes o, Dodds Ltm,,1 Chicago Xonsidering the firfandial

- »« *• °-F-
satisfied that

JNOR SALE—150-quart milk route in 
the town of Paris. Apply, J. 

Cavan, Paris.
S =: WILLOWWAREal02

'J'WENTY-EIVE working Horn"» 
Pigeons, Teh Dollars, or exchange, 

for hunting hound. 258 West Mill
alOO

»,

WILLOWWARE—We have 
1 tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

-
! an ex-

with the clothes you wear.
The conditions under which 
your clothes arc laundered are 

'j highly important.

Come in arid inspect the scrupu
lous cleanliriess that exists -
throughout our plant.

That is only one of the many 
reasons why you should send 
your laundry here this week.

St.

JTOR SALE—Furnishings of three 
rooms complete, suitable for 

young couple. Apply 74 Richmond.I 1
'

RHEUMATISM FOR ~ 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

II *! —---------LAUNDRYa94m — ,w it.J^EE HING,, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on at 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called, 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

■: TO LET
I -

T'O LET—House and barn, Grand
view. Apply 199 William St. t96

•TO LËT—By Dec. 11th, No. .39 
Charlotte. Apply 88 Colborne. t96

LET—Seven-roomed house, No. 
365 St. Paul’s Ave. t96i dl i

ms
BUSINESS CHANCES

m
J)0 you heed additional capital in 

your business? If so 1 will or
ganize a Limited Company arid pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertsefn, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

f In rfO RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
modern conveniences. -Apply 151 

Rawdon St,

'T'O RENT—Cottage, Alonzo Stl, 
Twelve dollars. Apply 30 Ada 

Ave.

. :
: ■'

t96I y bc-y
I-

and his neighbors are 
the statement is a true one.

Pressed for further 
cure Mr. Chartier said:

“I had rheumatism, sciatica and 
pains in my back. My memory was 
failing, and 1 was always tired and 
nervous. I pespired freely with tht 
least exertion, and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor..

"1 was also, troubled with heart 
•Inuetings, my limbs wire heavy, and- 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.”

These

personal 4i t98
TTATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 

Terrace Hill St. ’ "
details of hi< fi-’J'O LET—Brick cottage, 75 Marl

boro St. Apply 46 Wellington St. «THE sale of first-class 
1 . * timekeepers is an im

portant feature in our 
btyiness, and the reason 
we lire having such large 
sales in this line is owing 
to the fact that we sell
^thlLowesfpricY"^" 

We never misrepresent > 
but will at all times guarantee to give full value.

We have for the holiday trade a beautiful Tine of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches.

' " - ;V - f ■ jy- ;• v

I pdec3 RUBBER WORK!
t98 CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

RUBBER BOOTS arid Footwear 
soled and repaired with rubber, 

guaranteed to Stay. The Vulcanizing
mw86

'pO LET—Red brick two-storcy 
hpgse, nearly new, with two acrés 

of land and'large hennery. Apply 175 
Dalhousie St.

P-l-C

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phones 300.

a[ AJFi Store, 45 Dalhousie St.i. JNEORMATION wanted regarding 
Mrs. Cameron, widow, with girl 

and boy,. Came to Brantford about 
six weeks ago from London. Infor
mation 11*341 Dalhousie or Bell plume 
341. ’ p94

t96
11 MONUMENTS_______

THE JOHN, HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of.all 

foreign granites and marble:.lettering 
a specialty; building wprk. etc. Alex 
Markle. representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. BrantfUfrJjjBfcimie 1553 or 1554.

.’J'O LET—Bungalow cottage on 
. Henrietta St- fifteen dollars. Ap

ply E. Armstrong, 190 William St. 
Phone 1579. 194 our goods,tell just \yhysymptoms 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my Char- 
tier so qujcklÿ and completely. They 
are; evçrÿ one of them symptoms of 
kidney disease failing to’ remove the 
uric acid from the blood.

Dodd's. Kidney ills cured his kid- 
si Ad Sidneys strained the 

uric acin oftt of the blood and the

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.>r’ REPAIRING
\Y G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar

ters for guns, rifles and cartrid
ges; bicytie. and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. . Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Ont. Both phones 646,

mjQARWEN Piano & Music Co- pia
nos, #organs, sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all çtringçd 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical : old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant- 
ford- ' _______

REID & BROWN1DENTAL.
Jewelers

VWWVWM
Ikorae Street
ES___________L

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University àm 

tb* Royal College >f Dental Surg 
St, Teleebone 34, _______

I Undertakers.
131 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.
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SECOND SECTION

*

LARKIN A
inb:

Dublin Transport Worl 
Leaders is Discribed a
Man of the Day in C 
Britain.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Jim I 
is the man of the day. tens of
sands listened to his fiery and 

* eloquence in«Aibert Hall and 
huge buildings incapable of a 
modating the would-be audienc 
week.T and hundreds of thou 
more have,read the newspaper r 
of his speeches. A labor paper | 
is printing 
lation going up with such leapj 
bounds that its affairs have 
transformed in one week froi 
verge of bankruptcy to compa 
affluence. Organs which gen 
make an appeal to the conser 
class have been found speakinj 
Larkin in terms 'of high praise.: 
is the will and the fate to tlie 1 
tudes,” wrote' the London Tim< 
ding “this- rough dock laborer 
fascinated idealists and poets ai 
followers of the high ideal and 
heroic.” <

them has found its

Speaks a Strange Dialect 
“Whether we like it or not.ïj 

another London paper, “James 
kin is the man with whom we 
to reckon. He drops his ‘liV am 
violent language. He talks a st: 
dialect, half Lankcashire, halt" j 
and all his own, a crude, unlel 
dock labqrer in fact, but you c; 
listen to hi,m without being cons 
of unusual force. You forg

r
4.

a
•J

1.

1,k\ A

IS SHE YOURS
Then Buy Her the 

Ring To-day
If you put it off a day, ti 

day may become a week aj 
in the meantime she is beii 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.] 

Come in and look over o| 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that jd 
suits her fancy, and the pri 
will suit you. You will find 
our stock only jewellery tn 
we can guarantee. |

pen
108 Colborne S

r£

wm1

Selling Agents for Soutl 
Bend Watches

“The Exhibitions”
At Dublin Caatie

[Canadlnn PrrM Drspetch]
LONDON, Nav. 24.—.>lm Larkin 

wm given u enthuelastlc reception 
at i Cardiff Sunday atternooB. Ad- 
dreeelag a large meeting, he de
nounced the low wages of many 
shop aeeifitante. Speaking of Dub
lin *n the richest town ih Britain, 
he Maid that they had at Head Castle 
a clique, Bari Aberdeen and hie 
good làdy, who got *86,000 a year. 
Their only function, as 'far as he 
could gather, was In calling meet
ings and having exhibitions. At the 
exhibitions they had lecturer» who 
were
show how to feed a family of seven 
on eight shilling* and sixpence a 
week.

paid five and ten guineas to
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APOLLol
‘The Home of Real Features” 

BRENNAN OF THE MOOR 

A 3-part Story of Romance, " 
featuring the famous 
BARNEY GILMORE 

The Most Beautiful Photo-Play 
of the Season

X
■

“NO RENT” CAMPAIGN
OF THE MILITANTS

CANADA ID DOWN ÏRAPPER’S FAMILY GOLD BY THE TON
! IN HORRIBLE DEATH RECEIVED BY BANK

LARKIN A BIG FORCE
IN BRITISH POLITICS

xFurthur Details of the Social-0" 
istic Campaign and the 
Organization of The 
“People’s Party.”

Dublin Transport Worker’s® 
Leaders is Discribed as the 
Man of the Day in Great
Britain.

Woman Starts Out in Search 
for Food, and Died in 

Storm on Trail.

selves into the workhouses, which 
could never hold all.

The police, as stated in previous 
despatches, in recording the new 
movement, have not sought to arrest 
Sylvia, who is still at liberty, though 
her ‘cat and mouse’ license expired 
four weeks ago. The mystery of Scot
land Yard’s apparent inefficiency is 
cleared up in a statement that the de
tectives were cautioned by headquart
ers not to run the risk of getting into 
a fight with the armed bodyguard 
nicknamed “Sylvia’s east end army.” 
That the so-called army is no myth 
was admitted by a Scotland Yard of- ~ 
ficial who, however, said there was 
no ground for taking much stock :n 
stories about well drilled battalions 
numbering thousands. The army, lie 
declared, consists of a gang of tOuglis 
some hired and others attracted by 
Jtle hope of an affray with the police. 
According to Scotland Yard the army 
does not exceed 400. Both sexes art 
enrolled, and the amazons inspire the 
detectives with evçn mtire nervous
ness than the men, although the lat
ter are said to be artned with whale
bone staves loaded with lead on the 
end.

Two Million Dollars’ Worth 
From London and 

New York.

Being in Arrears Would Not 
Feel at Home in Naval 

Conference.

roughness of his speech in the fierce 
energy that blazes through it. You 
seem to hear murmurs of poor strug
gling utterance, and if the utterance 
is defiant and challenging, it is not 
that’ of a mere tub-thumper. It has 
sudden flashes of insight, swift and 
unexpected transitions, a certain 
largeness of motive and at times a 
generosity of statement that suggests 
something more than a firebrand. He 
is not at the mercy of his audience ment 
tike the demagogue who follows the Th;& does ^ot necessarily preclude 
line of readiest cheer. He is its mas- t[,e introduction of legislation em- 
ter and snubs its shallower humors. t,0dying the temporary policy of the 

Larkin is the man upon whom .t Borden Government, 
is no exaggeration to say that the The situation with regard to this 
whole course of British politics^ seems ,jUay be governed by the continued 
to pivot. Time alone will show what existence of the partisan Laurier 
influencé his personality will exercise anti-British majority in the Senate, 
upon the nation whose destinies he is by reason of which the hands of the 
now shaping, but, judged by present Canadian people and their represen- 
appearanccs, it is likely to prove deep tatives in Parliament have been tied, 
and real. The same situation is likely to

govern the course of the Dominion 
with regard to the project for hold- 

Hc has infected, as already describ- jng an Imperial defense conference 
ed, a new factor into the labor situa- ;n England during the coming year, 
tion. The revolt of the rank and file Certain public men in the United 
against what is called “red tape Kingdom have been advocating the 
officialism” of the Labor party’s holding of such à conference, and the 
Parliamentary leaders has grown proposal has met with much appro- 
apace in the past week. JVhen val in Australia and New Zealand 
it was "announced in the Albert Hall The position is that Australia and 
meeting that the English trade union New Zealand have done something 
Executives had deferred their decis- in the matter of Imperial navy de
ion upon the question of a general fertce and that Canada is in arrears, 
sympathetic strike in aid of the Dub- and will continue to remain in ar- 
Ijn transport workers, the building rears so long as the bitterly exas- 
rang with howls of execraiotn. perated Sir Wilfrid Laurier retains

Larkin haï issued a manifesto ad- his control of the non-representative 
dreTsed to the British workers de- branch,of the Legislature, 
nouncing the leaders, “Some of Canada Delinquent,
whom ” he says, “have forgotten that Canada would have to go into such 
they worked at a bench or in a fac- a conference not only with empty 

the dock or in a stokehole, hands, but with a, clear and definite
preliminary programme, 
through the action of. the Laurier 
Senate.

At the ^faval Defence Conference 
of 1909 the Admiralty made -the pro
position that Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand each should build or 
help to build a fleet unit headed by a 
battle cruiser, which should be sta
tioned on the Pacific. 'Australia and 
New Zealand each agreed, and Can
ada, as represented by ' Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, refused. As is well known, 
the Canadian Liberal Government, 
instead of accepting the» scheme, 
which was gooÿ enough for the other 
dominions, devised a hopelessly in
effective plan, and then did not carry 
that plan, out,— . . V 

If the Laurier Government had the 
sincerity to go ahead with its own 
proposals, the incoming Governtffent 
would have had under its order in

f
the bush de verb trio

Original Musical and Singing 
Novelty

1 ■y

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.— Approx-, 
imately four and one-half tons of 
gold—two million dollars’ worth in 
all—arrived at the Royal Bank-here 
on Saturday from London and New 
York.

The London shipment was the sec
ond consignment of bullion to come 
direct from London to Canada via» 
Canadian line. The first was made 
in 1906 n the maiden trip of the Em
press of Britain, the same steamer 
which brought over yesterday’s ship
ment.

On the morning train from New 
York arrived, one million dollars in 
American coin. Meanwhile the Em
press arrived in Quebec, and the sec
ond million from London was rush
ed to the boat special, and in special 
car, guarded by “gunmen,” reached 
Montreal at 4.30 p.ni.

Outside the bank, as the bullion 
was being unloaded and taken to the 
vaults, men with Winchesters stood 
ready as silent guardians.- over the 
coveted gpld. 1

James Larkin, leader of the Dublin 
transport workers, has issued a man
ifesto to the workers of Britain.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Sylvia Pank- 
hurst branched out in a new direction 
during the past week when she ini
tiated n the east end pf London a 
frankly Socialist campaign, whereof 
the chief feature is to pay no rent.
Get ready for a rent strike,” declared 

Sylvia at a crowded meeting at Çan- 
inng Town. Everything else, she -said, 
had been tried; petitions, tremendous 
meetings, window smashing, and 
burning houses, but more must be 
done. They must train the people as 
an army, andl must devise a way in 
which everyone could fight, including 
people not strong enough to take part 
in tly: army’s work, 
wait till quite ready and then all at 
once all over the east end of London 
there would be a rent strike, and no 
rent would be paid until the vote was 
given to women. They would pay no 
arrears of rent after the strike was 
over, so it would be to the interest of 
the landlords to hurry it to an end. 
They need not fear the brokers’ men. 
What could brokers’ men do against 
5,000 or even 1,000 strikers. And f 
the poor law was refused to the 
strikers they must just throw them-

PEMBROKE, Ont., Nov. 24. — 
Conflicting stories of what at best 
must be a horrible tragedy have 
reached here regarding the death of 
MI'S- D, Pilon, on the Upper Ottawa 
near Des Joachines, and the disap
pearance of her two children.

It seems that Pilon, who is a 
trapper, left his home a couple of 
weeks ago, informing-his wife that 
he was going to Des Joachines. Not 
returning when expected, the woman 
is believed to have started out in 
search of him, or to procure food for 
her family. When he reached home 
he \found the family had left, and 
then set out in a search for them.

Mrs. Pilon’s body was found on a 
trail leading from Wolverine Creek, 
about ten miles from her home. She 
had evidently died from exhaustion 
following the great storm of the pre
vious night. It is also reported that 
the body of one of. the Children has 
been found.

Mrs. Pilon was in a poor state of 
health for such an experience, and it 
is believed that the horror of the sit
uation during Sunday night’s storm 
deranged her mind.,

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.— The ses
sional programme so far as it has 
been considered to date does not in-

V DUX, Nov. 24.—Jim Larkin 
of the day. lens of tliou-1 man

. ::-tuned to his fiery and rudeCOMING THURSDAY 
"THE CALL" elude the announcement of a per

manent naval policy by the Govern-
i 11 «Albert Hall and othzr 

filings incapable of accom- 
the would-be audiences last 

ml hundreds of thousands 
v read the newspaper reports 
eches. A labor paper which 

them has found its circu- 
|up with such leaps and, 

■ :i,it its affairs have been 
ed in one .week from the 
bankruptcy to comparative 

« 'vgans which generally 
to the conservative 
found speaking of 

s of high praise. “He 
i the fate to the multi
file London Times, àtk 

rough dock laborer has 
idealists and poets and the 
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HOMBURG & LEE 

The Office Boy and the Actress
They would 1

1"i Revolt Against Red Tape

BREEN & OTWAY 
Some Girls

tm

HARRY DAVIS & CO. 
Novelty Shooting Act

Speaks a Strange Dialect 
■her we like it or not,” says 
London paper, “James Lar

de man with whom we have 
lie drops his ‘h's’ and uses 

language. He talks a strange 
L half I-ankcashire, half Irish,

. II his own, a crude, unlettered 
, laborer in fact, but you cannot 
I 1 to him without being conscious 

um-ual force. You forget the

Officialdom in Washington an .1 
Mexico City is awaSting the outcome 
of the fighting near: Juarez in north
ern Mexico.

k- -n.!..

Priest Condemns Attitude
Of Separate School Board

GEM THEATRE.
\SPECIALS Ml. 

Monday and Tuesday: 
“CASTE”—Great Comedy by T. 

W. Robertson. Hiis Should Interest too! I
Teaching of French in° 

the English Primary. 
Schools He Regards as 
a Quixotic idea.

Wednesday and Thursday:
“THE LAST MINUTE”—Sen- j 

sational and thrilling.
THE OZAVS

Comedy, Talking, Jugglers ij 
COMING THURSDAY j 

New Singing Pictures from, 
England.

1 F-ench children, me believed them to A 
"be both feasible and desirabl.e, but he A 
strongly disapproved of the present 
insurrectionist attitude of the major
ity of the Ottawa Separate School 
Trustees. Were he French he would 
be equally opposed to their legal 
tactics, which could only hurt both 
the English and the -French Separate 
schools. He hoped the schoo) trustees 
would reconsider -their attitude and 
wouI*d co-operate with the educational, 
authorities at Toronto in improving 
the unsatisfactory state of the bilin
gual schools, so as to arrive at a Sol- 
ution satisfactory to all. Then they ^ 
would be able to devote all their ef- J 
forts to the fvfrther upbuilding of thfe V 
Separate school system in-Ottawa. «I 
„. TBose—Catliolics -who .preached tie- 
fiance to the Government and those 
who advocated the transfer of taxes 
to the Public School were merely join
ing hands to ruin their splendid sys
tem of Government Catholic schools.
He trusted that all the Catholics of 
the city, leaving aside all racial short
sightedness, would work for the best 

of the city’s Separate 
schools, whether there were but one 
Separate school board, as at present 
or two Separate school boards.

i ,
tory, on
They .have forgotten the footplate 
and the engine. They seem to think 
of round-table conferences, nice far- 

and beautiful phrases that fall 
of con-

k\ unfulfilled iZi iWe have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class u

I guage
trippingly from the tongue

ciliatioii boards, and agreements are 
the be-all and end-all of life.

Larkin appeals to the British wdrk- 
ers to wake up their leaders and make 
them remember that they are 
there as apologists for the shortcom
ings of the capitalist system nor as 
the in ake upon the wheel of pro
gress.;.

The British trade union leaders re
spond that it is not their mission to 
assist in Larkin's syndicalists’ method 
and that the tactics of Dublin must 

be repeated in England. It is" 
evident, however, that the leaders 
do not represent the whole body 
of workers.

New Light on Home Rule.
The London Daily News than 

which there is no more strenuous ad
vocate of home rule for Ireland found 
in the English press, has published 
an article in which it said: The

1-Si OTTAWA, Nov.- 24—Rev. Father 
O’Gprman, who recently took the Ot
tawa Separate School board- to task 
for their attitude toward the Ontario 
Department again opposed the idea 
of teaching iFrenchf in the English 
Separate Primary schools in the 
course of a sermon to his parishion
ers in the Roman Catholic Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament yesterday 
morning.. Referring to his stand on 
the school question, lie said that the 
teaching "of 1-rènch in the primary 
schools was a pedagogical and,national 

a religious question. He opposed 
the Quixotic idea of teaching French 
in the English Separate schools. 
There were many useful things that 
could not be taught in the primary 

He was fully aware of the

Wall Papers: I

X ►1
TWO AVITAORS KILLED

T K4wiSAX DIEGO. Cal-. Nov. 24.— 
Lieutenants Ellington and Kelly,lirst 
division army aviation corps were 
killed to-day in a fall of about Bo 
feet in an aeroplane. The accident 
occurred across the bay from Sail 
Diego on the grounds of the army 
school on North Island.

running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
toll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To makfc room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at v

X
not ❖

<► j

4 |
4 ►IS SUE » i • ill

15c to 65c Per RoU Ii iIMr. H. H. Couzens presented his 
report to the mayor on the purchase ™ 
of the Toronto Electric Light system > 

Mr. R. I\ Stupart ,stated that the ^ 
heavy gale signal displayed during . 
the lakes storm was the most serious 
issued. v-

A m► T 1Then Buy Her the 
Ring To-day

not not 3

♦VJ. L SUTHERLAND «If you put it off a day, the 
day may become a week and 
in ihe meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee._____________

4 ►1912 several destroyers and at least 
one light cruiser in commission, and 
the rest of the Laurier programme 
well advanced. Instead, it had the 
Niobe gingerly emerging from dry- 
dock and the Rainbow earning scorn
ful nicknames on the Pacific coast.

school
advantage of knowing French, as he 
had studied it for years, and had the 
honor of being a graduate of the Cath
olic University of “Militant Cathai- 
ique” of Paris. «

As regards the bilingual schools for

O'
f? yWall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades | ^interests

fo.ces of Larkin are released apd the 
ideas he represents are independent 
0f him. He is only the match that fires 
the -train. By the light of his con- 

the realities

coast.
-In other words, tl,anks to the atti

tude of the Liberal party’s cowardice 
when in power and disloyalty when 
out oj power, Canada could not go 
into a naval defence conference with 
even a tin pot navy to show. In the 
circumstances it is felt that Canada’s 
straight duty must be to catch up 
with arrears. That can be done by 
building the three battleships, for 
which the Admiralty asked and 
which the Government has under
taken to furnish. When that has been 
accomplished, the way will be clear 
fof the enunciation of a permanent 
policy, and for that defence confer
ence would be advantageous.

CARLISLE INDIANS WIN.
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Nov. 24— The 

Carlisle Indians'defeated Syracuse in 
the Archbold Stadium Saturday by 
the score of 35 to 7- The game was 

of the most spectacular ever seen

!

flagration we may see 
behind the falsities of home rule. The 
political platform echoes with the 

- sectarian issues of Orange lodges 
drilling in the north and the An
cient Order, of Hibernians organizing 
in the south, and all the rusty weap- 

of the seventeenth century arc

BttllfflBROS. Ill

HEALTHFUL 
WINTER COMFORTS

;
1 j

108 Colborne St. one
in this city. Syracuse was the first 
to. score, but the Indians followed 
with a touch down, and all through 
the game the two elevens took turns 
in scoring.

1one ...
being resurrected to keep alive this 
hateful feud. Then comes this un
couth figure from the ranks Avith his 
plague on both your houses and re
veals that behind these threadbare 
controversies of the past there is a 
latent force in Ireland that will dom
inate the politics of the Home Rule 
Parliament and submerge the sectar-

i "A

mmm Gas shortage in zero weather has no terrors if
Ml tADÎMrr PH0Îœ° BASE

BURNER. We have them equal to all require
ments. Don’t trifle and experiment. Don’t buy 
the so-called “Just as Good.” HAPPY 
THOUGHTS and RADIANT HOMES go far in 
making homes happy and radiant.

They are the home comforts of undisputed 
record. Ask to see our immense stock at the Big 
Store on the Corner at prices within the reach of.

i Israel Carder, a farmer, near Dan- 
by, Que., was killed, and his father- 
in-law, Alfonse Mochaud, severely 
injured when their carriage 
struck by a G.T.R. train on 
ing. The horse was hurled fifty feet 
and killed.

L

s I
was 

a cross-indignant Wife
-One question called forth the re

mark from Mrs. Barett: “It is not 
I who am Baking up all this; I am 
ashamed of you.”

In answer to Mrs. Rawlinson, Mrs. 
Barrett said that shortly after the 
marriage she surprised, her husband 
and a girl named Vernon, from one 
of the theatres, in a flat where they 
were then living. Afterwards the 
girl confessed to misconduct with 
Mr. Barett.

“At the time,” Mrs. Barrette said, 
“the girl was wearing a brooch which 
was a wedding present to me, and 
had been taken from me by my hus
band and given to the girl.”

Mr. Barrett denied havin.g at any 
time been guilty of impropriety 
since the Colchester affair in 1003, 
which was condoned. The Chelsea

Selling Agents for South 
Bend Watches$ ian is^ue.”

EAT CABBAGE, FISH, 
SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD

all.
25 second-hand heaters and ranges, all in good 

condition and guaranteed from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Payments if desired.| This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
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Eldigests food"Pape’s Diapepsin"

when stomach can’t—Cures 
indigestion.

■Do some foods you eat hit back 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sicK, 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down : Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 

anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. "No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five | 
minutes, but what pleases you most , 
is that it strengthens and regulates , 
your stomach so you can eat your fa- t 
vorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s. Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd,
MlHardware and Stove Merchants

I

Now Mr. or
* \ I

>; STOVES ! STOVES !!K1t A ■never was

I: story was Unfounded. .
The judge asked if Mr. Barrett was 

prepared to give his wife anything 
to live on, and he replied that he 
was if he found that she was leading 
a moral life. He was prepared . to. 
give her £ i a week, and increase it 
later if he cotfld.

Sir S. Evans said that the Colches
ter irididêrtt was ' condotied by the 
wife, and-the Chelsea episode was not 
sufficiently corroborated for him u> 

it. The result was that.

Qi
V*$ si** 2 Read How You May Have It AI EpHllâilsiSœS FOR MILD WEATHER—

Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oft Heaters 
but the zero weather STOVE IS— , 

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

!

V.
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m • PANAMA This beautiful big volume is written by iVillis J. Abbot,

i a writer Qf international renown, and is the acknowl-
♦ AND the edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
• r AN Al It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
♦ CAWAL inches hi size ; printed from new type, large and clear,
♦ I” Picture aed Press on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;
“ ILLUSTRATFn stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ; 
v'ful pages reproduced from water color studies^n^col- ,

• ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. • Call I EXPENSE 
Zand see this beautiful book, that would sell for $4 under usual I -Amerol el
* conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of |0
• the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the qsl.lO

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.S9 and 6 Certificates^___ i

Panama anii ttevuiar octavo size; text matter practicallvtne ss,r— es
aUU ume: bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only t'-.".' ----- I EXPENSE '? the Canal 1 “ '

tion», but ia presented tà our readers for SIX of the jifiA < 
above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the - <

$ ~ Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates w <

■ •#
A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

Jback. . A
You feel different a,s soon as 

"Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach èets sweet, no 

belching, no eructation^ of

11act upon
though thé intervention of the King's 
Proctor -was . iii his opinion quite 
justified, the court would exercise its 
discretion in favor of the husband on 
the condition that he agreed to pay 
to his former wife £4 per month 
while she remained chaste and un
married.

"It is evident,” he added, “that the 
parties can never live together again. 
Th^ decree nisi will stand, and the 
K?n«r'« Proctor’s intervention is dis-

HH S. PIERCE. iAEDITION: !The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street. Fiqpet 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phones 300.

MAKE US PROVE IT
gases, no .■
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fifty cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize m 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder,

W. S. STERNE I

i n
REID & BROWN Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings

•- *3l!ite6i6aLfe.£|&|fc
>1

i JO OCTAVO
O A edition.Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

.-■ 1
missed.
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SECOND SECTION

BRANTFORD
PUB1LIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING 'POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME
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OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician ]

«52 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppoinimmts
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aahamad o( you."
In answer to Mr». Rawlin.on, Mrs,

Barrel! aaid that shortly altar lha 
marriage «he aurprined her huahaml 
and a girl named Vernon, (rom ont 
of the theatre», in a Hal where they 
were then living.
girl contented to misconduct with 
Mr. Barett.

"At the time." Mrs. Barrette said,
“the girl was wearing a brooch which 

wedding present to me, and 
had been taken from me by my hus
band and given to the girl."

Mr. Barrett denied having at any 
time been guilty of impropriety 
since the Colchester affair in 1003, 
which was condoned. The Chelsea 

unfounded.
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m«■ sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down. Pape s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick,, 
so certainly effective. No difference, 
how badly your stomach is disorder-1 
cd you will get happy relief in hvc | 
minutes, but what pleases you most, 

it strengthens and regulates , 
stomach so you can eat your fa-1

was a;

STOVES ! STOVES!!K

$ \$ • ■ wV >tü ft*
story was

The judge asked if Mr. Barrett was 
prepared to give his wife anything 
to live on, and he replied that he 

if he found that she was leading 
a moral life. He was prepared . to. 
give her £1 a week, and increase it 
later if he cottld. '

Sir S. Evans said that the Colches
ter indidêrtt was condoned by the 
wife, and the Chelsea episode was not 
sufficiently corroborated for him 10 
act upon it. The result was that, 
though thé intervention of the King’s 
Proctor was . in his opinion quite 
justified, the court would exercise its 
discretion in favor of the husband on 
the Condition that he agreed to pay 
to his former wife £4 per month 
while she remained chaste and un
married.

“It is evident,” he added, that the 
parties can never live together again. 
The decree nisi will stand, and the 
Kina'» Proctor’s intervention is dis-

• [op Harp ranging____
* y Read How You May Have II Almost Free

fut out the above coupon, and prenant It at this ofHcs J* COVCre the
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for mild weather—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters 

but the zero weather stove is— 
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hoi 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than othw
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is that 
your :
voritc foods without fear.

Most remedies give you 
times—they are slow, but not sure. ( 
“Pape's Diapepsin” is quick, positive 1 

stomach in a healthy 
the misery won't come
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• ‘t EDITION :;fM pages reproduced, from water color studiesjt^col-
• orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. • vail 1 EXPENSE ’
• and see this beautiful book that would sell fo,r $4 under usual |.AaoBBiat (
$ conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SDv or Cl 1R '
A the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only “*
I Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificate»

I Pnnama n n A Kcguiai octavo size: text matter practical!v tne smr
▲ I BllBIilB SDQ umc:fK>und in blue vellum cloth; contains only - 1 EXPENSE
• the Canal *rh. ^tSk^,da^athâu^rugr7^ I

tlons, but i« presented to our readers for SIX of the IKn 
above Uortiticates of consecutive datee and only tat

and puts your 
condition so« Jback.

You feel different a,s 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just 
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fifty cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize *n 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

soon as

van-

WE SAY IT

W. S. STERNE
Open Evening»120 MARKET ST.Both Phones

o
*9 OCTAVO 
» EDITION

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Ceuta and 6 CcrMy^9 missed.
*2£ 7

RÀNÎF0RD
PUBLIC
BATHSf

AND SWIMMING POOL 

Lid Y.M.C.A. Braiding
-«at tm W.ietr. e in

PRICES.
Evenings 21
AltArnomis (r*<ept 

IS cents.
Special : 5 tickets Ont Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

I VISITOR

ents

• ) M I

1

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Firmest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phones 300.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.
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ChasAJarvis
OPTOMtTRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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~i ■ r.■fih.rfi.it CHICAGO WINS IN WEST.
CHICAGO, Nov. 24— Outclassing, 

out-gaming and out-lucking their op
ponents, University of Chicago foot
ball stars, defeated, the University of 
Wisconsin, 19 to o, on Saturday and 
captured the undisputed title of corn 

Battering, the

“My Papa Has Bought 
His Christmas Pres

ents Already.”

13 9 4 ° 18 R.&S.
BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 

111 Colborne Street

Notts Forest 1, Bristol C. 1. Bradford •..non. .,
Wolverhampton W 3, Leicester Woolwich A. tic..'* '13'-7 3 3 W
. Fosse 1 Leeds City • . * !{
Woolwich A, 1, Birmingham 0. Hull City .. .. ... 13 6 3 4 1

Southerin League. Wolverhampton W. . 14 M 4
Bristol R 0„ Southend U 0. Fulham.. .
Merthyr A 3, Northampton 2 Bury •• -
West Ham U 3, Gillingham 1 Leicester FosSe ... 14 7 7 o 1
Plymouth A 2, Norwich C 0. Brist 1 City . . .
Southampton 1, «Watford 3. Barnsley .. .. ..
Reading 1, Coventry C 0. Clapton Orient .
Queen’s Park R„ 3, Crystal Palace 0. Birmingham . .
Swindon T 1. Brighton and Hove 1. Huddersfield T. ... '13 3 5 5 1 '

, . 14 4 8 3 i'
..12 3 5 4 Jr 

. . 13 3 6 4 lp
. . 13 3 8 2
... 13 i 7 5

BEAT OLD «HOLD THEIR OWN ... 13 6 4 3 15 
. 12 6 3 3 1?W

ference champions. t, ____________
Badgers to bits, the Maroons wound ----------------- -------------------------------------
up their 1913 campaign with victory - ^ About Coal Quality
so lopsided that it left no doubt of IV1CK ^
their right to the game arid title. | ru — 4 v|im0y

Yale Was Outplayed, at All 
Points by a Better 

Eleven.

. 13 5 4 4 t4
• 12 4 3 5 1?

. 12 4 3 5 1’

. 13 5 5 3 I-1

Some Surprises in Saturday’s 
British Feotball-Swindon 

Drew at Home.
M' wI’ k i

. Weather bulletins may be provided 
for farms.

Canadian exhibitors won many cov
eted prizes at the Horse Show in New 
York. ■

. J

I ILincoln C. .. 
Stockport C. 
Grimsby T.

Cardiff C 1, Portsmouth 3. 
Exeter C 3, Millwall .1.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 24. — 
The Harvard football team of 1913, 
with fullbfadk Charles. L- .Brickley 
playing the stellar role, established 
a new epoch in Crimson gridiron his
tory Saturday by defeating Yale, for 
the first time in thh Stadium,, by the 
score of 15 to 5.

Although twenty points' were scor
ed by the two elevens neither suc
ceeded in carrying the ball .across the 
others' goal line and all the points 
are the direct or indirect result of 
kicking. Seven times during the 
sixty minutes of play Brickley drove 
th% ball spinning and turnipg 
the heads of the Yale players and 
so deadly was his accuracy with eye 
and toe that five times the ball cross
ed the goal bar for Crimson points. 
Four times Guernsey, Yales field 
goal kicker, essayed the same feat, 
and but once did the leather 

12 cross Harvard’s goal. To the Eli’s 
eprned three points taHere were add
ed an unearned two, due to ah unin
tentional safty by left-end O’Brien, 
of Harvard.

Thus, thanks to Brickley’s splen
did kicking ability, did Harvard de
feat Yale for the second time in two 
years and win .the undisputed right 
to the Eastern Collegiate football 
championship of the year. Excellent 
and spectacular -as was Birkley s play 
both in running and kicking, how
ever, the fact remains that the splen
did machine that Coach Haughton 
developed this Autumn earned equal 
glory with the fambus drop kicker, 
for it was the concerted play and ef
forts of the eleven men as a whole 
that paved the way for the situations 
from which Brickley scored the fif
teen points that stand to-might _ as 
Harvard’s record against the Biue. 
That Guernsey, on the other hand, 
failed to approach Brickley’s feat 
was due almost entirely to the fact 
that the team in front of him could 
not hold or drive back the Crimson 
to a point where field goal-kicking 
passed from the improbable to the 
possible.

That such should be the case was 
not accounted for by any great phy
sical or playing superiority of the 
Harvard men as individuals, but 
rather by the coaching methods and 
system of attack and defence. Stated 
broadly, Harvard played a well-bal- 
lanced game in both offence, and de
fence, in which the best and most

new and

vv1 Eli LONDON, Nov. 24—Football Lea
gue leaders had hard going Satur
day, but generally managed to scrape 
through. " Blackburn Rovers won 
their game with Sheffield XX ednes- 
day, while Notts County were bea
ten at Hull. Swindon Town's broken 
run of success was not retrieved, as 
the Southern leaders could draw at 

Brighton and Hove Athletic

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 2, Queen’s Park 1. 

Hibernians 1. Airdrieonians 4.
Ayr United 2„ Clyde 0.
Celtic 1, Hamilton A. 0.
Falkirk 3. Dumbarton 1.
Patrick Thistle 4, Kilmarnock 2.
St. Mirren 0, Morton 2.
Motherwell 1. Rangers 0,
Third Lanark 0. Raith Rovers 2. 

Irish League
Glentoran 3, Cliftonville 0.
Belfast 2, Distillery 1.
Linfield 3, Bohemians 1.
Shelbourne 1, Glenaven 0.

Northern Union.
Salford 13, Hunslet 0.
Oldham 20, Hull 0.
Rochdale Hornets 13, Leigh 0. 
Wigan 30, Broughton Rangers 6. 
St. Helens 11, Barrow 18. 
Warrington 6, Widnes 3.
Runcorn 11, Swinton 7.
Leeds 2, Huddersfield 14. '
Halifax 12, Batley 0.
Dewsbury 29, Keighley 0.
Hull Kingston Rovers 24, York 16. 
Bradford 5, Wakefield Trinity 5.

IGlossop ..
Blackpool .. .
Notts Forest...............14 2 10 2

Southern League

1.
£ mII (a*S$MV 11

F\W. L. D. PtsI sOMi 22Swindon Town 
Crystal Palace 

J Reading.. ...
Northampton ......... • • 14 6
Brighton and Hove . .14 
Plymouth A. ..
Portsmouth ....
Southend ,(C.............
WcXft Ham. U...
Exeter C.‘, ..
Gillingham .. ..
Norwich C..............
Watford ...............
Queen’s Park R.
Merthyr T. ..
Coventry C. .. . 
Southampton ...
Bristol R................
Milwall A..............
Cardiff C............................ 13

...13 10:-E » li1 iiffllift 19..14 7 
..IS 8I; §1 7y18 'KUhome,

being their competitors.
In the Scottish League Glasgow 

Celtic won by the least margin from 
Hamilton Academicals, while the 
great Rangers 
weak Motherwell team. Saturdays

17
17 is by no means a rare thing 

these .times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because wé take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

• us any inferior qualities—
not twice anyway At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

"Montres! to Bristol”
Home-tike Comfort tad Accommedetioo

Conditions for home-like comfort on the trip 
to England are made well-nigh perfect by the 
modcrnly-constructed

UMi. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Both boats are record holders, 
personal attentive service to each 
and r-o-o-m-y accommodation.
Lv. Montreal. Mr. Lv. Brit loi, Eng.

Oct. ia Royal George, No?. 1 
Nov. 1, Royal Edward, Nov. 19 
Nov. 15, Royal George, Dee. 3

" w\Vyiy to any neamsniy 
Bourlier, General Agent, T

17’El •|I4';j

1513I ov:r «1415beaten by thewere
m1313m 1313■] results:—

English League—First Division
Aston Villa 3. Preston N. E. 0. 
Blackburn R 3, Shefield Wednes. 2. 
Bradford C 5. Bolton Wand 1.
Derby C 1, Oldham A. 2.
Liverpool 0, Newcastle U 0. 
Manchester C 2, Chelsea 1. 
Middlesboro 2, Burnley 1.
Sheffield U 2, Manchester U, 0. 
Snuderland 0, West Bromwich A, 0. 
Tottenham H 4, Everton 1.

i 1.315 On each Is 
passenger—12-14E 16 12 See the smile on the boy’s face? No 

wonder he smiles at having such a 
wise, kind and thoughtful parent He 
is proud of Iris dad—proud to know 
that the head of the family does not 
procrastinate and put off till tomor 

what ought to have been done day 
before yesterday.

Make your own children smile too 
Do your Christmas shopping early, and 
you will, have the satisfaction of know
ing tbr.1 while helping others you have 
helped yourself. Tired clerks and de 
livery boys will bless you, and you will 
also be blessed in having larger stocks 
from which to make selections.

! Ill’ 12-13 Î «
k12■ 14i li ■ 15

i »14
fIOI 13« agent or H. C.IO row13 price.or onto. On.8 ij B- .

Scottish LeaguelyE F. H. Walsh
Coal and WoodiDealer,

P. W. L. D. PtsEnglish League — Second Division
Barnsley 1, Bradford 3.
Blackpool 3, Leeds City 2.
Fulham 2, Grimsby T 2.
Huddersfield T 3, Glossop 1.
Hull City 2, Notts County 0.
Lincoln C 0, Clapton O 0.

St«,m»hip»
Limited

Rugby.
Gloucester 9, Oxford 6.
London Welsh 11, Old Leysian 11.
Richmond 12, Blackheath 12 
Cambridge 17, O. M. Taylor 12.
Harlequins 15, Guy’s Hospital 6.
Swansea 8, Cardiff 0. •
United Services 9, London Scottish 01 Dundee .. .. • •

Hibernians .. ..
C^yde ................
Ayr United .. .
St. Mirren..
Raith Rovers ..
Third Lanark ...
Patrick Thistle .... • • 15 
Motherwell ..
Dumbarton .. .

«if |i;f imi i) m 9

1-1# If 11
...16 13 2 I 27 
. .. 16 IO I 5 :-5 
...16 II

Can, dits 
Northern

Celtic............
Hearts .... 
Rangers .... 
Morton .. . 
Fajkiyk .. 
Airdrieonians

1 23 ’Phone 345
Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

21. ..14 10
20-17 7

wTheWHITESTAR* 
V DOMINION UNE

—i Every Saturday 
BOOK to Liverpool

.. 16 20
Dr. W. H. Ross of London, for- 

Acting Superintendent of ’Byron 
Sanitarium, was'found guilty of big-

. 16 19

. 16 14Old Blues 8, London Hospital 8. 
Lancashire 9, Durham 24. ' 
Leicester 3, Aberavon 3. 
Northampton 0, Newport 13. 
Llanelly 3, Penarth 11.
Pontypool 3, Devonport Albion 6. 
Moseley 3„ Bedford 3.

mer -aa.
GIFTS.

The question of the day : What shall 
I give my friends for a Christmas 
present? can be easily answered by a 
visit to our stores. For the last nine 
months we have been purchasing 
stock for the present season, and can 
now give our customers a fine choice 
in Pictures, Albums, Manicure and 
Gentlemen’s Sets, Books,
Fancy Goods, etc., etc.

if14

IS J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

. l6 14
1315

BRANTFORD FOLKS ASTONISH 
DRUGGIST.

We sell a good many medicinesffnit 
told the mixture of bucktho.rn

.... 16 13 “LAUBnmc”
MEG ANTIC” 
TEUTONIC" 
CANADA’.’

From Montreal ml Quebec 
op to ud including Nov. 22 
From Portland ondBalifu 

Boginning Toe»., Dm. 2
Apply to Railway and Steamship,, 

Agents far omr tickets.
Offices : Montreal and Toronto

NOW /1313I ||i FOR THE12li REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

XMASA 2 we are
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka, is the best we ever sold. Brant
ford folks 
telling how QUICKLY Adler-i-ka re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation. Many report 
that A SINGLE DOSE relieves these 
troubles almost IMMEDIATELY. 
We are glad we are Brantford agents 
for Adler-i-ka. Robertsons Limited, 
corner of Market and Dalhousie Sts.

........ ==

..15‘it 1 THE LEAGUE TABLES. 11....13
SAILINGS— English League—First Division.r IO, Queen’s Park 

P^ W. L. D. Pts Aberdeen ..
3 211 Hamilton A. 
o 18

15 rastonish’ us daily byPaints, 16yii 11 : Blackburn Rovers .. 14 
Manchester United , 13 
Sunderland
Bolton Wanderers. . 13
West Brom. A........... 13
Bradford Ç... .
Oldham A .... 
Tottenham H. . . . 14 
Burnley ..
Sheffield U.
Sheffield W.......................14
Aston Villa
Newcastle U..................... 13
Everton.........................1

7IS 10 I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. .

7Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 909

Kilmarnock . .. ..15 10
4 18 
3 U

14;
1.4 WILL NOT SELL KENDALL.

The SHORTEST _ 
RoutetoEUROPE @

Phone 1878 5 T7 - —
.6 ,6| Wanderers’ Management Decline to

Let Ottawa Have Player.
3 151 OTTAWA, Nov. 24—Manager Le-
4 jA sueur, of the Ottawa Hockey Club,
1 13 announced that President Litchen- 
o 12 hein of the Wanderers, had refused
2 12 to sanction a deal for Carl Kendall,
2 12 whom- he recently acquired from' the
3 111 British Columbia League.

Derby County .. . . 1 5 ill The Ottawas were anxious to par-
Chelsea ................... .1 1 chase Kendall for their forward line.
Middlesboro’...............  1 and offered a big cash consideration,
Liverpool   .............. 1 to which Litchenbein replied that .he
Manchester City . . 1 ' was seeking! players,
Preston,-N. -E. , . . - 14 10 wfeieh-be will-make-if-he lands a win-

English League—Second Division. ning team. He says that Ken o ,
who wishes to remain in Ottawa, will 

not at all.

13
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Piànos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated placé,, your 
order with me and'you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

2 1 (•13
I i

11 ■ 14
14

I
13that new range or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

conservative parts of the 
old football were successfully com
bined. Opposed tq this was a 
game that would fundoubtedly have 

under the .-‘'five, yards in three 
downs” days; but" it was absolutely 
unsuited to win agaiffSl the "Harv'Sfd 
eleven of 1913. The victory of the 
Crimson, therefore^ was as much a 

the Harvard coaching

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
—

Yafe
All Re^l
Mer^Drifvk ■4^’ r,r .JOHN H. LAKE won

not money

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
CASH OR CREDITl-W s i

F. W. L. D. Pts
IS 8 4 3 191 play with Wanderers or

The Ottawas are reported to be ai-
------- ter Frank Heffernan, the former Ot-

College player, who figured last 
the defence of the Toronto 

The

T’S a fine, old, mellow 
that is as rich

i <!

I
victory for 
system as it was for the Crimson 
players.

; •!* SC Notts CountyAuto 22Bell 1486
■•I E: stout—

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make yoù 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

tawa
season on
Rowing and Athletic Clu'b. 
other clubs are also known to have 

their scouts to look up Heffer-

TO SAIL THE CUP DEFENDER.
BRISTOL, R. I., Nov. 24—Capt. 

Chris Christiansen of New York will 
be fhe skipper of The New America’s 
Cup defender to be.built for the Van
derbilt syndicate at the Herreshoff 
yards here. This announcement 
made Saturday by Robert W. Em- 

of Boston, maeager of the

-

i ••fit
sent
nan.

follow Franklip!! fl

■r ■ 1Plhjfl
Suspensions 

Ahearn’s statement that he was forc
ed out of amateur hockey because he 
could not remain and continue an 
honest sport.I

The Ottawa section of the Inter
provincial meets on Thursday, and the 
matter will be thoroughly sifted. Some 
of the best known footballers and 
hockeyists may be affected.

may was

1 ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street Brantford
mons
syndicate. Capt. Christiansen served 
as mate on the cup defenders Col
umbia and Reliance under the cap
taincy of the late Charley Barr ., Re
cently he has been sailing master of 
the sixty foot sloop Aurora, owned 
by Cornelius Vanderbilt.

308
ill
Ifil $
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a
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VISIT THEWE WANT 
TO FIGURE

MR. SMITH AT STRATFORD.
Mr. F. E. Smith, M.P., in a speech 

at. Stafford, said that the people of 
I England were asked to sanction the 
I employment of their army to shoot 

down the men under the Union Jack 
at the bidding of the men who pulled j 
down the Union Jacx.

Was there one single men who 
was convinced that the Liberal 
party really believed in Home Rule? 
The Liberal Party had never touched 
Home Rule with a barge pole — 
(laughter)—except when they could 

~ I not keep in office without the assist
ance x>f the Irish vote. ______

i" Royal CafeA WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe -even for children. 25c. 
and $1:00 sizes at all dealers.

■
t ,ris

>'.j £*
all your plumbing*-work, no 

matter how small or big; the job. 
If we cannot give yoù -better

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. . Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lOia.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
Bell TelepUenè 1853.

on.
v
1

work than others, and at a lower’ V 
price, then we are fooling our
selves. We employ only prac- 
deal and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upot| the 
doing of that alone.

Howie

Ilfl
m

rpl1 !
-== —I-----------

Bell Rhone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s, Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

LABES! LOOK YOUNG, S n
DARKEN GRAY HAIR g KOOllIlg

TEMPLE BUILDING1' ■ */,
1:i,

sUse the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul- 
^phur and Nobody Will 

Kiyjw.
f 7 7----- _

7*Gray hair, however handsome, de
motes advancing age: We all know the 
advantages of a youthful apppearance. 
four hair is yôur charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a , few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! 1 Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or, 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation,. betaqse it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daiken-s so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
takitig one small stjand at a lime. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you Jtppear years younger. Agent T. 
Geo. Bowles.

BE ëpfjgfc :

v I
111:

GROCERS
Whe Use Automatic Telephones

G.H. W. BECK, 132 Market StSlate, FeU and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptlg

car. InIt’s the all-year’-round 
gusty Fall—thru Winter’s snow- 
in balmy Spring or sunny Summer 
—the Ford serves its owner equal
ly well. It’s the 
iob every day of the year.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six htty, 
the town car nine hundred—all »• b. £.or^* 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post omce), 
complete with equipment# Get catalog and 
particulars from

rr?-1my s

yrfii 11 ifI
l a A wk ■' Sil,i II I- ill If! wLVai;

-

one car on the James' Bros. ...... ..-171 Mcllen, W. J ■■••••• • •
Kew, M. & J,. •. ......... 350 Millard, G. R. •>.• -339
Klinkhammer, Leo J.... 629 Misener Bros. ..................
Lake> Jas. . ......___ 746 Multiolland, H. . . . . n. .607

567 O’Laughlin, M. B*----- .208
r.413

The Best P aoe for Bood 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of
Ho Drug Stortflxperlm

OPTICAL IN8TIT UTÉ
______ 8 South Market Street. 1,

:
284

fl McCann Bros. 
McGregor, Jas.

enti
. 753 Paterson, E.......... .. *

Brown-Jarvis
Roofing Go.

, ( Foemerly Brown Beds.)
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

The List Will Be Continued Monday
H. B. Beckett

t DIRECTOR AND
embaLmer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Piret-dass Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both •phones—Bell 23, adto. 23

Sale Agency for 
County of Brant

- * Phone 632

C. J. Mitchell, 1■

FUNERAL

Cana&n Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.55 Darling Stredt

m
:

;
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MR. BALFOUR
Appeal at Aberdeen 

General Election 
Referendum.

Mr. Balfour, speaking in 
of Sir E. Carson, at a Uni 
monstration at Aberdeen on 
demanded a General 
Home Rule, or, failing that 
endum.

EU-
I

He said he had watched q 
astonishment the slow apj 
of .Scotsmen and of Engli 
appreciate the realities of ti 
situation. But he believed] 
public were now beginning 
Stand the character of th« 
they had to face.

Those even of the most
imagination were surely be 
realise hbw appalling was 
tion in which this country 
itself within a very few r 
less real statesmanship :

brought to theage were 
be at the very last moment 
us from jine of the grea 
trophes which had for mai 

" tions threatened the pop 
these islands.

The idea that people wer 
make the north agree with 
better by putting them ii 
and locking the door an 
them fight it out was surel; 
cruel, most foolish, the me 
even the most idiotic schei 
stitutiona! change that evei 

, templated.
He would not merely sa
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PICTURES AND FRAMING
Call and see our selection of Wallace Nutting 

Pictures.

Prices: 1.25 to 10.00
Let us quote you prices on your picture fram

ing. Do not delay. Each day will increase the 
chance of disappointment.

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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R.&S.
G UNDERWEAR 

SALE
)AY and SATURDAY only

111 Colborne Street

k About Coal Quality

K., mrll
■- ; tSi# 1til!

rare thingby no means a 
»sc times. But it is a rarity 
th us, because we take care 
buy only the best grades 
,eoal. as we know our cus- 

would not buy from 
inferior qualities—

mers
I any 
Lt twice anyway. At it is our 
blicy to keep our customers, 
|e could not afford to give 

but the best coal,em any 
11 weight, without dirt or 
bbish and at a reasonable
■ice.

. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood: Dealer,

’Phone 345
lie Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

T. Burrows
ITER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
!6 - 236 West Street

.
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got to face to-day No. If month They *™*y*£%
had, do you Relieve they would have STIf- _ Breed shocked and horrorgiven the" verdict which they did? £ fig LflSR Twcfen TbT^ld man’s eyes were
Again, we are living under an in- JjjJL- and hS» hand ad he laid lt
terim constitution, and every honest W ■-*» u»nn Phillip'a arm Was trembling, not
politican ought to do his best to see £ Ilia UH*V with fright, but with some more luet-
that that does not mean that the I - 1 " *** -*.*.■■■* fu] pn86lôn, -M166 la the appointed
opinion of the country is evaded. j. hand." he went on. “Mine Is the ap

“These are some of the reasons By George Randolph Chester pointed hand. From the just wrath of |
why I think it is absolutely incum- --------- rhe Most High there Is no «scape.”_ 11
bent upon the Government to con- rrnnerirht 1909 bv the . “N0, 1 Presume not-” | K., j I
suit the peopl.e before they proceed (Copyright, 1!»9. by£e . wl,h calmness at least in htej
further. It would be an infamy to B°bbs-Merrill Co.) .n,ce "There Is nof so much to guard i
press against what the Government s there nBe<l 1° aafvil» hi« 1
thought was the will of ‘he pe^ple ^ cheer answered that questl.su ,Ra° ’’thiit" true." He seemed quite
this measure upon Ulster upon Eng-1 ^ pf mlgbtv relief, ns of ftmlahe cbout lt fôr „ moment, then.I
land, and upon Scotland. Therefore men „f water, as of lost he chuckled shrilly. "Bul l
the- Government must hold the! w had found tbe gates of bnvndls. Jq, cel It all back, Phillip. It’s OBljtf
opinion, right or wrong,, that the Theo, i,e^!in the most itmn-tiyi ‘leplr \.
country is with them. ln the history of H+lltwitlen’. Out t an Investment, and wheh yon become I

“Well then if that is so, they the n>w cement cities Mv*y w-r. ,-:n president gnd we get a sdnate and cuto |
risk nothing by an appeal to the rled-lnto fresh nlr -ml .-l-tvi ■'vhyri'f grpss that we can handle my vault |
^Jrhsrss. tid isrv «s, \
tain their power. _ . ... -We shah see what we shall see,”

“But supposing that they are Through the day and the nl*ht ror gted Kelvln enigmatically and
wrong, supposing" that they uncon- more f ££fSg" turned abruptly toward bis suit,
sciously made a miscalculation, andI «K»*» n-> ^"^fahlh h^HWt Lillian, aweeglng down the ball after

“Who will have to bear in the though they believed the country is ken, . , y,. them, called to Phillip. H6 waited at
sight of posterity the blame for what with them, the country is in fact amw,+ ffiiiitnnDOn the facts. his door for her.
may yet occur? It is due to the care- against' them? Is it not absolutely “He sah?tie’d take It away from me, "I’ve a crow to pick with you, I

less and unthinking manner in vftal from their own point of view h^d u°pon bto
which, without really facing the true to show that they have not tricked Mf uecnihen. half Indignantly and Phillip and patting be , P I
facts of the situation, a great party the- country and tricked Ulster into hm adnjtrtftijy; bisred tec* pBjÉnf • wftef 18 it?” he frowfr I
has allowed itself to drift into a posi- is present condition, but that they re<Jder and carious little wrinkle» form- ■ sii«htlV and making no attempt | 
tion which I believe their very best have been acting as the mandat- ingupon both sides of the mole oh his *
members deeply regret and for 0ries of a majority of the electors ml nose. “Them three dlstriçte woald V dob.t ^ 8be rallied
which the collective wisdom of all England, Scotland, and Ireland?’ heat Kelvin In this election, anjtnow playfully. “Yon haven’t been I
parties in the land may fin'd it un- of all the possible courses open to there won’t be enough vote?» » down to see me to à month, and you j
commonly hard to extract the coun- the’m, said Mr. Balfour, by far the the whole abattoir to wedge* «to»1 | baTe never written me a single letter," I
try.” best was that a Government which on to a vestibule. And the vroo ,a never pyt myself on paper,” re-

Mr. Balfour proceeded to urge the calied itself Democratic should act game* a framenp. btoms mower turned Phillip,
submission of the Home Rule Bill to to its Democratic principles, and back of Kelvin audits Brewsmow ..Yol,.re a most unsatisfactory lov-
a referendum if the Government Je that in this unprecedented pro-1 ® W^ll ^ I er." she charged, shrugging her sboul- |
would not have a General Election, ceeding, the driving out from their pettman bought to the till- dère ... ^ ,
and remarked:- midst the most loyal of their sub-1 SUt s cent to I Blagg.^gaunt and emaelat^, passa i

“The Government could go on and jects, they had at least behind them make ap this election grand stand play sunken deep to their cavltiw!
would have its Radical majority un- the settled cqviction of the Brits fjtom bere t0 "Frisco, bnt it makes . ,jke wells oTblacbness. LIMian I 
altered, whatever the verdict of the people. money! Think of that, will yon? If „t M malevolence, but Kelvin I
Referendum was. No Radical mem- twtmih a native of frames up this deal he’8 ® -hook bis beàd.ber would lose his seat or anything ^r=d £ her daughter’s home “Sger man than.Dick Croker, etire Be ^ uke that fellow.” he observ- |
which his seat brought in from the > hundred and sec- ***■ .. ed. “He’s a dangerous man to have j
Exchequer, and this additional ad- m London me ( I Nobody, however, paid any attention aronnd ye.8 a fool and a fanatic, and J.
vantage would be gained, that the ond year. ’ to Patsy McCalken. there is no telling where and when be lt
attention of the country would be : Five relatives of a H‘nd“ w0““ Election nlght to™d ”! will break loose-
concentrated upon a solitary issue, who, as per Indian custom, w*s eager In his Interest as any child cohd don.j know,” Lillian mused. "T

“We have often said that the burned to death with her husband = have been, to New T?rk.^r ^ ^ believe that all you say about him Is 
electorate was not adequately con remains have been im?r,=onedT. M ^fohan ^ true, but I rather like to play with
suited at the last election aboul having abetted her suicide. ThelM savants Two'sptonàd sutts 8re, don't yoq?”
Home Rule And I think that ;t ippeal on the ground that ,tb£ fire the usual servants. Two ^lenaia sms replied Kelvin shortly-"not
true?* 5d anytdy Low: in xpte Vas lighted by flame." descending ^SSg^iSSSSStSm there1» a dèflnlte end to gato
what the Position was which we havefrrom Heaven was re, . J,• ^ of tbem that night was *mhg- byJbJgtb°e company ^t down to dln-

Ütce=t drawing « ^ ^ uer Ke,v n f Jmd a/h» plate theearly 
ner overlooking ‘beentran«i to the Tbey were aU highly favor-
park and also able to tile election of Kelvin and Bol-
pleture bnlletin wh^h Ho? and had the effect of starting the
newspaper bad established tirt*. wlth mucb ligbtnees of spirit
Breed surveyed Kelyto and BmHns I t 10 o-’clock. however, unfavorable 
to turn with paternal delight but, he h lletlne beean to come to, one after 
studied both men shrewdly and ended 6^ other Senator Sawyer, wor-
by putting bis hand on Kelvins ahoul beyond measure by tbe unexpect-
% My, mtf « ». r«M t — »»“»« »“ “•

stuff," he announced In Ms shrill voice. ^ don,t nnder8tand it,” he declared. 
“Here’s the man”—and he turned to woujd iook a8 if the labor vote bad
the others—“fitted to sustain s worlds , guddenly 8W,tched.” 
crisis. There la no nervousness here, uman watcblng Blagg, saw Ms face 
no energy; wasted to worry, no flinch- t wlth a maugIlant smile. 
lngx face straight ahead. Fine hoy, dabDdt understand how the labor
this Kelvfe." ». vote should have been estranged,"

"Really," put to Mrs. Rensselaer, commented Kelvin slowly; “but. after 
“we are all Intensely interested, and ^ wbat doeg it matter? The thing to 
even absorbed, to your campaign, Mr. ’ ch f nm cblefly interested just now 
Kelvin. We think lt has been very ^ ^ cadge but resnlt. We can an
CTS3rJ^-S?SlWB to Mrs the situation Afterward ”
Rensselaer, who he knew bated him. 1 (To be contmue >

all have to remember that.

citizens of Aberdeen, if they were 
. impelled to submit to a Dublin Par

liament, would sign the Covenant, 
but that the present Governmet in
dividually would go and sign the 
Covenant. Mr. Churchill , would 
make admirable schemes for the 
joint operation of the military and 
naval forces in Ulster, the Chancel
lor would draw up blazing manifes
toes, and he was quite sure Sir Ed
ward Grey would drill troopers oh 
his lawn. (Laughter.) Put them in 
the Ulstermen’s place and they would 
behave as they do.

Lord Crewe the other day deplortd 
of the Ulster movement 

public opinion in India. He 
perfectly riglit. Those who had 

provoked the Ulster movement had 
a heavy load or responsibility to 
bear.

“It cannot be otherwise, than dis
astrous that you should compel one 
of the most orderly industrious and 
loyal portions of the kingdom detibs. 
erately to organise itself against the 
attempted legislation of a Govern- 

But who are responsible?

I?• *
*

vl

jp <|eete_Çî >

Xh. .

m

Appeal at Aberdeen for a 
General Election or 

Referendum. »

Mr. Balfour, speaking in the place 
„f Sir E. Carson, at a Unionist de
monstration at Aberdeen on Nlonday, 
demanded a General Election on 
Home Rule, or, failing that, a refer
endum.

He said lie had watched with some 
astonishment the slow appreciation 
of Scotsmen and of Englishmen U 
appreciate the realities of the Ulster 

But he believed that the 
public were now beginning to under
stand the character of the problem 
they had to face.

Those even of the most sluggish 
imagination were surely beginning to 
realise hbw appalling was the posi
tion in which this country might find 
itself within a very few mopths un-1 
less real statesmanship and 
age were brought to the task, if it 
be at the very last moment, of saving 

from _pne of the greatest catas- 
unplies which had for many genera- 

threatened the population of 
islands.
idea that people were going to 
the north agree with the south 
by putting them in a room 

locking the door and letting 
,m fight it out was surely the most 

cl, most foolish, the most wicked, 
the most idiotic scheme of con-

rtfr,
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- itutional change that ever was con- 
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lie would not merely say that the
»

'PUREm<!l underclothing 1Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R I A

WOOL

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

bSSBIIIP!price only 75c. (6oz.) Semite, for the little bottle-enough 
tor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today. 1—

->>

.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

NEW YORKKiddies Bite Their Nads? 
Or Tell You Funny Fairy Tides ?

O
Perhaps Your ED. PINAUD BUILDINGt i

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 87th

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

1■

— W
' ITJm DAILYj

(Second Day)
TmifuTfin BQÜIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standaru Rleep- tae C^a. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon

ist Car.

F fXT » ^y USE\
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

5££YvE™?g$K?vrii : S3 St)
Coaches. Colonist Car.-

/*45
Forty-five thousand coal miners 

strike in the Pas de Calais
“But we
while the campaign Is over, our elec
tion is not yet assured by any means.
Mr. Rollins and Mr. Breed and my
self as monopolists and malefactors ja 
and capitalists of great wealth and a ———— 
few other reprehensible things" have I OOO 
come in for some hard scorings In the I) 
past few days, and just how much A 15% Discount, Sale 
effect ttiat is going to have on the 
attitude of the public it is hard to 
tell."

-Huh! It Isn’t worth considering," 
said Breed. “Politics Is too thorougMy 
organized for that. Get the leaders 
who own the little leaders, who to 

the minor workers clear

Y J are on
district, France. The miners demand 

work day of eight hours.tv y
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agente write M. O. MXIAPHY. D-P-A. 

C. P. By., Toronto. W. LAHBY, Agent, Brantford ; , .,

®p
a

T. H. & B.
Railway

Fancy China} “Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in. Canada. Also Double 
Track afld Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.” ________ ____________

1:

\ !
mA To make room for surplus 

stock and get your cash early, 
we have made this genuine cut 
from our regular prices. Sale 
prices until December ist.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

6. C. MARTIN.
G.PA., Hamilton.

turn own _
down to the ward thugs, and you hâve 
the country.”

**I cannot agree with you,” broke In 
Rollins. "Thfe man who disregards the 
tremendous, resistless force of public 
sentiment reckons without the mighty 
power which has made every Impor
tant change upon the maps since hie-

“Men»/* Cried Lillian, “how vitally 
serious we are becoming! WUeb end 
where are we to have dinner?"

“Right In this apartment. I tijtak. « 
Mr. .Breed will allow it." said Kelvin, 
with a laugh. “Suppose we ecatter 
and make seady for dinner as quickly 
as we can. 1 ordered lt /8l^erh e®^’ 
and the butler would-probably be glad

«.».».»;«» 
Kelvin.. ““I will bé glad when the

cannot get out of

af him curiously. The old .mea-wwi

S.
only shrpHstog hut dirco-tibrttog 
swiftness. “No
afld,- « army could not flore* .theWarn

11
y ■

D
tT
'jDH. 6. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. -
in.1 VANST ONE’S

CHINA HALL

Phone 110. Fall particulars, bertlT reservations,
write C.°E. SÆct&î 

Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thofc i. Nelson, City Ps^eneer Agent. 

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

ItaaaaaaaaaA Ü
TUP TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like If

134 Dalhourie St 
Opposite the Market-_________m «V.

iI
=

a* B Mi>. Jr i.

A 'vjfyir Soothe them, please them, keep 
l\'minds occupied with this kmg- 

Xw^S lasting, nerve-soothing dainty. Give them
the enjoyment they crave and the pastime they 

^ need without any til effects but with constant benefit 

to their nerves, teeth, appetite and digestion.

•si« P/ir

ScotchI r>

z-x-■3i
jSI

!fl %
This refreshing morsel is the least costly confection-the one

most and benefits them coêthmaUy.
" —Rugs, Carpets, Curtains,

f Hanging.-Und themmdve.
I to succ«Mul Dyeing. a •«-

J Wo’H tell you frankly «

that pleases children 11tt to
BY .ROYAL APPOINT MENTw&

BUY IT BY THE BOX H1 tty to, » ’ -ji? ' 1dyad—and just what 

Brandh, % Cfe«

.•buTiJf behs
I the <ï> "5 you'.

‘Tk«tiuyeHte6ï♦

M i

Chew it after every meal
Be sure it’s 
WRIGLEY’S

iI Ask your Wine l|e»hant, 
Chib or Hotel for Jt

I

tains, men xup from the8 Made iii Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., lid.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

to a

J. S. HAMILTON 6? CO.m alle oraIf

walls and aU around the drives, xrtth 
instructions to shoot the first m*b that 
comes near." Hie voice eatik to a 
wgiaper. have •hot 'SflS1 J» Jfe®

I theV BRANTFORD ^
GENERAL AuENTS FOR C 4NADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

A\ N
■\\v Mi ■ n

I
- w

>0z

9
fAxtJ v V iiâjU jw v- * **'*VVT,,->S■ÊJSS&ÀÏ -•I''y * ‘■‘t * A1 V* /./V' / j

k

[I am now in a better 
feition than ever to handle 
kinds of carting and team-

If you require any Carting1,
anting, Storage, MovingVans, 
anos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
liars Excava’ed place, your 
per with me and you will be sure 
a good job doue promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
tone 365 Brantford

AU •• CEETEE " Undmtothing It —it 
fisert Ammlâu Merino Wool onljr. Thie wl ietrat 
■ tlm^kMtoUofMiapialMieasunn. 
...r. mrticlc of forrign mem* ud kere. fWJ Aud ■ mA 
ud — M hum.nl. ,-TiiH-

•• CEETEE" UvUrdrtbbis fa to «.ft iW il wOl wit 
ImtM. ™ an iW.01', AU j pin, m kainri t.wttir
(■unenlwUiswk pnwal,nelfa% ii..pm. lthta 
no longh ipott. AEnn eerment fa twMwwd wm.faillBy 
Suing tbo tanning to fit th. hnu form, thy. imdangit 
comfortabU, aujr to yew, md potfoct fitting.

TheM wr. th. Tttttat why " CEETEE" Undanfathfag it 
In . efam by itself, ud fa
v«lf a* rutfit. SfUlgrihaUwt

tm

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet.
(Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

, called for and deliver
ed on ’i.e shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

G-

J
, - M Mi

y

16 Best P ace for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

iFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 
I Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

flÉ
• •. ' -< f l*M '

ZCsf

Xbtte

@\

?WcHove?kivty of CoqV 
HaveYou?

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18.>3.
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PAGE TEN,

■ Real Romances 
Shipped as a Sailor

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1913
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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FORTY-FOURTHat EM# Inland—detained pandin*
Osnsr-ài—

ticket s e oi Kut t^Jg ^ not ami »o far as immigration regulations are
concerned tlie captains of steamahips are 
responsible for the “all rightness’* of 
their crews. The English earl first went 
to a second class hotel and “cleaned np.” 
Arraying himself more in keeping with his 
station in life, he went to the Waldorf— 
the meeting place that had been decided 

with Mrs. Hallock. She had not yet

When

1

B
■

W: /
lings left In her purse.
Alarm her. She.forgot what an important\

it
' 't

ii mm t(Copyright, H.r.1» Co*All

ENEI’ICENTLY vigilant at the 
gateway of his Ellis Island stockade 
stands your Uncle Sam, culling the 
immigrants. Right across the street 

" _the narrow street of harbor water 
little star ohaped hum- 

Miss Liberty, tireless armed 

of constant torch up-

!fi Ü63Nx Vi

]
1! iB 4m,B- upon

arrived, and while wondering at her de
lay hi* eye caught a headline in the even-■:/*

r$K.

■

; rrr^
iJ • I ‘ '

5 • ;

& $

sX ■Vmïr^jaLii,»- , ÜÜII
^ i | —ri^“' '*■ “

| fl» , i> Là»

ing paper:—
“Wife of Prominent Londoner Face* De

portation.
“Mrs. William Hallock Arrives in United 

States Penniless.”
Lord Weddiford caught the last boat 

of the day for Ellis Island. He hurried 
to the Commissioner's office and in a few 
moments was brought to Mrs. Hallock. 
The Earl had mapped out bis scheme and 
lost no time in springing bis subterfuge. 
With a warning look at the lady who was 
being detained he turned on the immigra
tion officers with well assumed indigna

tion.

>
; x

! H|§!]l-iS
; M—on her 

mock, rises 
despite her years 

lifting.

jWi tlmt
Wim I

Street Railwc 
City Could 

* —Decision 
Case and 1

S#i; [ I *M in, Samuel,” ad-: e “Let them all come 
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the right calibre, Libbie; all of
the right calibre get in, but not one that 

sirrcc," opines Uncle Samuel. 
Incessant discussion at the
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isn't; no “Why'this outrage tn detaining my sis
ter because she happens to be without 
funds? She may draw upon me for an 
unlimited amount. . I am only too glad •” 
have her with me. Release her without 
a moment's more delay or I U appeal to 
the British Consul. Only fa*cy such a 
beastly state of affairs when an English 
lady, just because she has forgotten to 
fill her purse up, ia detained here among 
a'lot of low class immigrants! (It's out
rageous. I'say! Why, 1 

And Lord Weddiford up to this point 
came pretty near, a* the saying in ^ 
tain quarters is, “putting , it across. 
Mrs. Hallock had taken her cue and had 
advanced to his side with one arm placed 
trustfully about his neck and. a glance of 

the immigration of-

rill. So goes the 
nation's greatest portal, where eddies a 

of hopes, fears, loves, hates. 
The
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fplace is the 
man motive and passion, and tens of thou- 

deceivc, lie, steal and
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Amurder in their mild ef- t?'

ml;?m Ç/V mthe Republic's boundaries.fort to pass
It is the crossroads where jonrneyers

bidden wel-
it wants for the taxes c 
city street car service s 
would walk. The city, 
the power this mornin] 
25, opened up.

Failing to pay the 
cusly failed to pay th 
ordinary taxpayers do, 
pany decided on a let 
letter was addressed t 
which was : * “Distrain 
at your own risk.”

This rather startlii 
by City Solicitor Hend< 

“I am quite willir 
“and the order of the H 
is all I htve to say.” A 

vbe was still smiling, j 
However, the stre< 

a portion of the plot ha 
this killing of the villaii 
Tt has peviously been r 
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~xM%HAdventures of an Elarl.
There being no other melting pot point

defiance turned on
fleers The scene had attracted a little 
group. Tlie officers wavered a trifle, 
looking from the man to the woman in »n 

I uncertain way, as though half convificed _ 
they had made, a mistake.

“What i* your name, sir?” finally one 
of them asked the Earl.

“My name? Why, my name—why, 
it’s John Fortesqiie, and this lady’» 

maiden name'"
“John Eortesque 

lie change it?” 
tlm uniform of the Baltic's officers pushed 
out of the group that had been listening 
to the dialogue. “Why. this man sh.pped 
across last trip as one of our crew. His 
name was William Ferguson with us. He 
was a beastly bad sailor for a man sh.p- 
ping as able seaman, so I fired him down 
to the stokehole. He's been shovelling • 
coal all the way over. John Fortesque—

pretty good!" i lr
And while Lord Weddiford and Mrs. 

Hallock were busy changing the color of 
their countenances as many times and 

shifts in the rainbow
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equal to it, no wonder the ladle pours out 
ami women and ifÆÆ Mliall sorts of tales of men 

conditions, with the metal varying from 
the sizzling hot of romance and adventure 
to the cooling or ooatl cold state of the 
sordid humdrum. All kinds and descrip
tions are embraced within tlie official 

of deportations kept at I'.llis 
host these, records deal 
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cases related in tlieir complete fulness 
and depth they would catch»eye, ear and 
interest in a way that would separate 

from the story of the trite 
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.-•vS : :1 S 2/j 7Down ill tlie stokehole of the steamship j 
Baltic as she swept into New York Bay 

Saturday, July 5, 3913, was an. Eng-, 
lislt earl shovelling coal. It's hard on the] 

palms 
even tenor

m
aseÉ#F

z A y 7^

against theW/é 1mj0t % V’sTy s^ort ’

way, within ten days, 
can seize for taxes. If 
appeal is successful, t 
hole.

ofIli

m vOil
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&mAi ! Isev m.
mof soft 'hands and fretful to the 

of proud spirits to have a 
of fuel to heave several hours

tints as there are
another blow fell. A cablegram was 

handed the chief inspector. He read it 
aloud to the chagrined couple :— It Earl 
of Weddiford is «board Baltic with Mrs. 
William Hallock it is unlawful elopement. 
Act accordingly. H. P. Collins, Solicitor 
for Captain William Hallock»

EMifi 111 %-t1 " .i ifgfe- linesBu.dirty mass
a day for five days. Naked to the waist 

grimy like liis associates in the

Mx,.
1

m0W' At the present tin 
appeal. In the meanti 
every street car in Bra: 
late another extra coat 

In the event of 
should follow the 

. receive back its 50-ye; 
condtictors’ brass butti 
tion, after years of se 
long-suffering public, 1 
of court, it might be s; 
before the courts, alth 

If the city seized, 
city would appoint its 

The situation at p: 
will go to Toronto to-; 
is to be heard. The m 
the street railway situ

stifling space allotted to the coal passais, 
Lord Weddiford found it a tougher task 
than he had expected when he decided 
in London a few days before that his love 
for the wife of Captain William Hallock, 
of the Royal Artillery, was deep enough 
to warrant the hardships he was enduring.

At this particular moment of his shovel
ling in the sooty depths Mrs. Hallock

tlie promenade deck, a first cabin pas- 
Lord Weddiford could have been
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I» - (i >.MIII They Are Deported.
Lord Weddiford?” asked the

WOlm

IF7 ÉLJS1 •’ “Are you 
chief immigration official abruptly.

“I am,” answered the Earl with great 
dignity “and now that the farce, is played 

the lady and I will go ashore and save 

you further bother.”
“Did you know the Earl was aboard the 

Baltic, madame?” asked the same official 
of the lady very suddenly.

“I—I—well, yes; I did.”
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there, too, easily enough, but lie feared 
restraining cablegrams, interloping detec
tives and, worst of all, the close scrutiny 
of morals’, purses and purposes under tlie 
official searchlight of Ellis Island. Alone 
he could pass muster. Alone Mrs. Hal
lock could pass muster. But together— 

the scandal of their simultaneous dis- 
still the one topic of the

£t/imm*;11 ■ mmm
SI

i
i

% after land-“What was your purpose 
ing?” The inspector looked searçhingly 

from
“That is none

sir!" thundered Lord Weddiford.
‘Tf« our business to ask. Your businas» 

to refuse to tell if you decide so.
. „*». th-t, -*»•~ « *£2*3®? “d j? » — rr-T
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dav and tired of it at once. Wc quarrelled tliorities in the United States will be snf- know you have gone if y i . P English earl was roundly cursed by a sub- vaucc draft upon tier future hiu-band • ^fort.l.le as possible bote in con-
over U to dav I warned him I would «fient to have them detained at a place It „s hound to come out. ^ "e^ficer as a landlubber breed of when he joined her on shore. formity with regulations governing such
leave him and go to America.; But al- they call ElliSs Island, and if—it-tliej are watching us nu , . gaMor aU(I ordeted to the Stokehole. It And so when the immigration hoarding detentjf,ns until you are examined fur-
though I talked bravely I felt I had not not satisfied as to Ü,c-th,.-^ih.alion they toHow- _ ■ • Wed()if<,rtl, !1S 8ol- was no use to protest. He imd shipped officers assembled the first cabin pas-|tUer 0n the surface it would appear that
the courage to make the leap alone. Then send the couple back—call it deporting , . . . . , act <)t ufe lls ]„ able seaman and had revealed his senders and began to question them Mrs.]you h,vc grossly violated an lmmigratmu
1 thought of you. ; I got this cab and came them, 1 believe.”. - t? nl> * , ,, V,„ ... a British ignorance of the ship’s stations in trying Hallock .awaited her turn With little con-|ta bjr shipping as a sailor in order to
hJ,. purpose, to seek you. And even “Why'my dear girl, they cannot stop TZy the very first Srder. So he Was cm,. She was the wife of Captain VVii.-j escape examination on landing. In addi-

with all your assurance of aid, there English subjects UP ™nk apd Mand.ug sahor. I »« t() ,iass nlustor. ordered to pass coal. iam Hallock and she was paying a brief ition, tUe hrdy and yon are apparently «m-
difficulties that can hardly tie over- from entering .Vuieuen. M "). i •111 ,,, Kimllsli seaman and But Lord Weddiford came of gamy visit to tJic country. Money. °r;der n compact c-lopement while she is

do if!” ; ; ' , {_.0nid so travel, people, lie gritted his teeth and passed' course, she liad plenty of money <>r. still married. This hardly, permits your
"Bin my solicitor says they inve cone i mji- ^ _ 1M) mntter how hard coal hour after.hour, while the blisters on would have when -she got onshore. Nut entering the country. .Morally yqu would

1 can't hear to thipl; of suçli a acan« •' 11 ^ j tuin'k f ron jn tlie same liis hands grew sorer. On the promenade now? Well, why must site have it now ■, not be considered desirable.”
delay and ijivesligatioi, And jet. I mis • readv to iohi me when we deck Mrs. Hallock often watched the Xo, she did have only a few shillings; Lovd Weddiford kept, mails, telephone
•go: I wilt g"l Isa L there ,e "•’•' ' • ’ crew for a sign of her lover and wondered now—whose business was it how umeh|and telegraph busy-for the best part of
cait àrrknge it alid ,h>t face that liorrul,lain ,|t hofi.s to make why it was she never caught a glimpse of she had? She.eould get all the money she;(ive days.' The British Ambassador
Ellis Island.' . I ivernool and conveniently take the j him somewhere’. So it was - until’ they wanted. But the immigration officerstbe British ConAil were invoked. Some-

vn umisiiullv liberal job-getting1 entered New York harbor. . shook their heads. In half an hour she 1<0w they either refused aid or were dila
tory in taking up the matter, tor when 
the steamship Baltic steamed hack to I.iv- 
erpoiïT on Thursday, July Ul, the English 
earl and the wife of tlie captain in the 

aboard and marked

•95 to tlie other.: A" oneTIO,
of yhur damned business,appearance was

gossip circles. They could not be dis
covered together or they would never be 
permitted to enter Uncle team s laud.

Lord Weddiford bad pursued Mrs. Hal
lock for half a year, fully convinçed that 
he loved her as no woman had ever been 
loved before, and that unless he could 
gain her regard he might as w.ell toss 
away his life as he would a worn out gar- 

He had received little nibbles of 
encouragement now and then, but every 
time lie began to glimpse a surety of hap
piness a shifting mood of the lady dashed 
him from the foothold in her affections 
lie supposed he had gained, 
moment he had arrived at the depths of 
despair, which is tlie forerunner of the 
healthful coming out of a love trance, he 

almost shocked from his horse in

4tit of Your Damned Business, Sir!” Thundered Lord Weddiford.“That’s None 1-
p

V Eli nor1
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I ment.

Wë
i m If the Structure 

be a Calamii 
Has Control

Just .at the now, 
are
come.”

“There is no difficulty I cannot over
come if I have your love as reward.” said 
Lord 'Weddiford simply.

“But I’ve talked about such cases as 
ours might be to our solicitor—made a 
supposititious case, you know. He says if 
two persons—a man and a woman-leavej “J**dame, we shall go. 
here under the suspicion that they in-.under an assumed name.

El

I iall: Hyde Park by receiving from Mrs. Hal
lock an out and out proposal to elope.

The municipal a 
worrying about the d 
.of raising Lome bridand...» i The Elopement.
cern \uas expressed at| 

oil meeting last night; 
lihood of an accident' 
which would cut off 
the city from that. dij 
sort of a calamity da 
there whs no alderma 
stance who stood had 
railway. The upshot| 

that nether Colbi

I shall travel 
A lid further, if j Baltic.

He had been cantering along the «Row 
wearily hoping to see his fair lady, even 
though the seeing meant nothing in ac
complishment. Suddenly lie espied a cab 
enter the park, and in another moment 
it had drawn up alongside liis horse. Out 
of the window appeared the face of the 
beautiful Mrs. Hallock. She wasted no

;
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f. lH- New Light on Nelson.
WO interesting letters from Nelson, to 
Lady Hamilton were made public for 
tlie first, time" the otl*v day by Miss 
Anne Miles,-of No, 97 Priory road. 

Hampstead, London, who has the originals 
In lier possession.

The first' letter,
1798, twelve days after the battle of the 
Nile, was written at a time when N'elsol.1 

only-slightly acquainted with lardy 
"I am penetrated with the 

to think of such an 
“God

X

London, exposed the pretensions^ raind> dMr,” M|d r.orU WikMI-
I ford consolingly to. bis companion as tld'y 

life " he said, lias been j passed out of the Narrows and Uncle 
Sam's land faded from their sight, “after 
this has blown over a hit wê'U try again. 
Only this time you'll take one ship and 
I'll take the next one following. And we 
wop't go to where there's an Ellis Island 
that pokes its nose in a man's affairs. 
We'll go”-----

"Well, 1 don’t know. I'm not so sure 
about tlie wisdom of elopements as I was. 
When I come to think of those five mis-/ 
erahle days among those immigrant sur
roundings 1 had to euduiV-——

“Endure — immigrant surroundings !” 
broke in Lord Weddiford disgustedly. 
“Have you ever by chance shovelled cohl 
in the stokehole of an ocean steamship for 
five days?”'

■

Tft f *■»k tion, 

of bread.I
“ify Lord, I am about to run away to 

America. 1 may appear to talk calmly, 
but I never was more angry in my life. 
1 have beep coldly cut by my husband for 
a week past. He’s a fogey and becoming 

of a recluse in liis habits every day. I

r .7^
•The ‘staff of 

hiasqherading as a valuable food on the 

strength of the protein, it contains, but It 
discovered tfiat half o"t that

I was
the bridge will be tmw 
city has approved of 
This is one matter ap 
the eft y has it on the 
way Board. When it 
apparently there tntist 
aility of a plan 
by the municipal ant 

Aid Rycrson and 
Were sponsors for a 

' thing should he do 
raising of Lome hridg 
New Year. Aid. Rj 
if anything should 1 
bridge, it would he a 

A trade.

t
i1 XSjdated August 13,ii

pas now been 
protein is composed of glutomitiic acid, 

llunian system requires but a
AF

ik

li I want life, 1 want joy. Borne of my, Hamilton.
friends have told me you wAilil'tiueeiVs cmideacension

AmericaIanimal as 1 am.", wrote NcIsmii.
Almighty has made me the liuppy tnstru- 

AmerlettUjmerit of destruotton."

Tlie second letter,
two months after he hud won the battle 
of the Nile, was written

He didn't personally taking’ part In the blockade" of 
Malta, then occupied by tlie French,

In it Nelson asks for more ships, "ready 
victualled, stored and manned,” to uccom- 

"i want to' have force

of which the r _
minute quantity, while the remainder is 
Split up into a dozen or fifteen other prod- 

'ucts of considerable value to animal life.

I, women 
die for me. 
and
divorce?

You’ve gbt to kind of give Lord Wed- 
diford credit for a quick decision following 
a dumfoimdiug proposition, 
even “but an eye," as the flash saying is, 
but bowing low stretched Ms hand out 
to Mrs. Hallock to emphasise pledged

foliosWill you come to 
me after an

I
marry.. ,.„r • m 1

addressed from Malta but which are 
only in almost Infinitesimal proportions.

*■ “in order to obtain sufficient quantities of 
Jhe latter, on a bread dietary, the system 
would haVe to.cope with a vast amount of 
waste glutomhilc acid.

“What we want to encourage people to 
do,” Professor Wood declared, "is not to 
worry about eating this kind of bread or 
that kind of bread, but to mix other things 
with their bread In order to get protein 
(better suited to animal requirement! than 
Is this extraordinarily lopsided protein 
whlijh m-dcrlvod from lirrud.''

necessarily found in breadÏXAUS:loklnghamshirscF! A Sleeping Lweon In
when Nelson was

- CIENCE has invaded the realm of arc taught hoW to fal asleep quickly aunts not so dlffleult as it might be in other 
QLlENLh. lias inteeea me reauu « circumstances. Whether tile instruction
Otbe child nowadays as well as that, Tht,' .ftémooii Session of tlie sehoble is‘is supposed to extend into th,; inter life of 

of the adult, ami the little one must]. )kl,n 1)y ’ a lllllt hour's rest and the! the children so that as >:orrieil city 
be taught :'ibe beet scientific melliods of I , Uii»l i ,-,, arc taken out into the school; brokers or troubled politician» they will

.... . ry
wdt ira tin; flrsl| sieps In numliers, reading , j take idaeq oidy iiisthe warm An ilie-school;;gimlcu the coprse of study
•iml wriling. At many of the infant i wt.ilth,.r ' AéiTllîm ' eliiMraii linti’mlfr ! in how to fall, asleep, how to sleep and 

.selmqjs in Iluekliigiishjshire the child,e„ • crave an afl. inoon nap. «*■ iustriietiou llmw to wake does pot sliHe.

■ jfffi
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6 plixh his plan*.
loyalty. enough,” he says, “to keep this blDukade

”1 aui yotirs until tleatii, 41 at ^ou, jcomplete. * * * I have slilps enough 
owu terms, madame,” he said, iu teiiae, Jf n^y werc English, but the Portuguese 
measured tones. (squadron placed at Nelson's disposal)

“You speak fair aud inspire failli. are alI wjti, the rank ot year Admiral, and 
Listen, then. We are watched now ! will imt serve under any of my brave 
<L:rétives. My husband has had mv foî-‘
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